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The size of a man can
be measured by the size
of the thing that makes
him angry.
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ITIMIM ' Men are not to be judged by„res.-seas
-
their looks, habits and appear-
g limos; but by the character
of their lives and converse-
Ed aerie and by gear .4r.-...knot* CO. j'"
,--,c Stundard ••• * "'"' -220.400 a first St. •
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Thirteen Men Left lEigh Men Were
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTUR
...- . __. - .
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 10 1.946
CALLOWAY BANKS 
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
• 
Vol. XVI. No. 2_ 
.  _ . ._ ue• 2
__. _____.‘
.__-..._,......
MURRAY STATE IS Pre-Induction Ei ' . GAIN S2 000 000 IN Tobacco Sold for $35 on Opening Dayght lloway men left here /Wednestlay For Iridu d. Jan. 3
t
•
. . In School For 
154 Veterans Are
Allen Wells Russell
Arlon Polk Tyler
Wayne Albert Stone James Loots Key
Fred en Saunders
Jam Clyde Alton 
I..ocal Institutions           
Hold Stockholders 
. , Here Wednesday ..
examination and pre-induction 
Januar for induction into
service. hey are: ' .. 
the 145 REPORTS SHOW _ ___. • ___ _ __ •LISTED AT 625 Thirteen men left January 9 for
--- - routine. They are: 
Eurell 'Dean Wilson
Millais Mason Johnson 
. 9 LEWIS CHESTER DODDS KILLED WHEN- USS HOUSTON SANK , Market Opened
. _ .
. G. I. framing 
Noel Wesley Lemons
Bernice Earl Garland
U. L. Knight 
Jack -ion Ward
Alvin eene Cook
. Meeting Tuesday -
- 
1111111t
•„, 
. 'f With Good Season .
Robert ,Gerald Robertson
.ee '
i market opened here yesttrday with
i Murray's Dark Fired Tobacco,Calloway County is more than
corded a 58 per cent increase in Chester Leon Pritchett
Murray State College has re- Harry Melvin Riehie
Steely Infant Dies
. . • two million dollars richer than it
was at this time last year, accord- • .- ,:,..,.'. .:: .,...i.ii.,......:
with registration on a correspond- James Herdrell Stockdale
ing date a year ago. it was learned Isaac Elena Dunn
winter enrollment ' as compared John Thomas Murdock
- Suddenly Satarday .
. by the threesbanke this-week. De-
i
'ear
 from figures.liated in the of- John (Sateen Newberry •Johnue Steely. the 10 months old • er e. - - volume with 6.38t.070 poundsizations, thee Bank  of Murray, 6. 
. . • . . . • . e is . ,• e' - .
flee of Mrs. Chet .Gillis Hester, Thomas Edmond lErnstberger baby bey of Mr. and Mrs. Leland ie• . ee ; sold fur $1,415,350.57, and average
t
111Peoples Savings Bank, and the ' 
I of $22.25. 
.registrar. Steely who reside near Green. 
; .,-
Dees Hank of Hazel reached an all
--- With the season perfect for to- '
A total of Illestudents have en- plains, died suddenly Saturday time high figure of $8.175,072.44 fee . 
T-
.. ,
li ,Ir = 0
ago thee registration was 393.
of Murray State College, expects .
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
feoertaedthJeanewiarnyte2r. 
qAuayretaer Torn C. Pool, 75,
Succumbs Sat. 
night while going with the parents aa
to town
ly. The reality' had been visiting ,
The baby had been well apparent- •
. and Mn. Walter Steely, par- 
:ii the three banks reached a total ..... ' ',
.61..00,000.00 lust year. Resources , ., . 1
f eti.5415.882 37 at the close of 1945. le
mpared with approximately
I
...,'. 
; ...,. .
• I
le 
bacco handling and in the presence
of a large crowd, one basket of to-
and $29. with a daily average of
bacco was sold for $35.00 The •
prices all day ranged around $28
_ •
N • 
-
4
regis-
trants to be late with their enroll-
students may still enter for limited ' •
the college to reach its pre-sear
figure of 1000 students per quer-
ler within the next year. A wide-
spree
orable weather conditions at reg-
istration trine caused many 
ment and it is possible that several
credit.
d epidemic of flu and untay- 
dead in '
o'clock. He had been in ill health
was not expected.
ter, Mrs Grace Luter, Route 5; two
sisters. Mrs. Sallie Robertson. May-
New Hope Saturday morning at 7 - '
for several years, but his death
Hattie Pool, Route 5; one daugh- vain a revive him. No cause for
He Is survived by his wife, Mil
lame C. P 1. 75 years, was found 
Mr
his bed at his home near
a
Clinic where the doctors tried in
carried Into •the store at Midway
where ,... died in a few minutes.
the dea:h Was foubd.
night Ald had started to Milieu,. ,Gi0
when the child became ill. It was
nts of the baby's father Saturday .
The ,hild was rushed to the
Besides the parents, one sister, ton, F. E. Comfier& M. 0. Wrath- killed when the U.S.S. Houston
N. Moody. L. E. Wyatt. J. D. Sex- action since March I.
the following directors: Tremc;ii ,Official notification that Lewis
the director's room and reelected
Beale. George Hart, L. L. Dunn. le Chester Dodds, listed as missing in
Murray nirf Tuesday afternoon in lerseis Chester Dodds, S 1-e
e year ago iesouices were $6.517.- ..A.,..
The stockholders of the Bank of
.00. thus indicating an increase 4.tles
$2.07 eti82 37
Stockholders Meetings ' aka...a:
;as 
Vv. * '
- 
- ,1 , ,
,942. was December la45."
1
se 
ed. the death of your sun is pre- has h•en 'missing in action'. since
sumed to have occurred on 15 the Battle of the Java Sea, must $ j .
Besides the parents, other sur- The letter. not an official naval
Aesa John Wesley Dodds
- -
be presumed dead. .,
I_ ..
Set. Cecil Woodrow Dodds
-  
IT not reported because of lateness of
' E12,616.86 with an aver e. of ' ' •
ft7.60. At press time one floor was
taled 378.205 pounds for $104.375.23.
crop is good and the prospect fcir ''' . .,
sale. but the other three floors to-
  light with 60.730 pounds old for
20 ̂8
Tobacconists said today that ..
Last yeares eopening ,,,sale was
i
•
-
_
- The r • ' 
field, Mrs. Tom Crawford, East Anna Lou, and two brothers Veal- ' • the continuance of high prices is •
egistrar s record reveal Prairie; me ; three brothers,' Ben ter Les a • 'nd Howard, survive. Mrs. 
ea, F. H. Graham, Elmus Beale,' was sunk has been receive by h' :la visors are three broUsers. Willie- communication, expresses only the , . . -sot' -es" ' ' • that 154 war veterans are on the e W. G. Swann, and Max Hurt. Of. parents. Mr. gad Mrs. Moss Dodds, Moss Dodds, S-Sgt. Cecil W. Dodds. views of 'Cant...Maher. bright, because there is a short .
...e. and Math Pool of this county, _
. - -- - -...:: - • Watts, Hot Springs. Ark.. the mo-s " Murray roster this-winter. Thirty- ficers will be elected in a later Imo Route '1. crop of dark fired on the market,'B. Pool, Puryear, Tenn, Germany: John yi. Dodds, who has • The letter coltinueo "After the• three portable housing units are - ther or Mrs. Steely. attended the meeting, - ,• and the demand is great.'S 1-c Dodds. 22 years old, prob- been.discharged from U.S. Navy; sinking of the ship. your son was •Funeral• : services were • held et funeral service that was conducted The Peoples Savings Bank re- .,now being established on the Mur- ably lost hit life as a result of one- sister, Mrs. Christine Cooper, seen in the water by other sur- The chief reason given for the4
,t,..,_.,.,.
r)
..
.._.., . New Hope Church at 2 o'clock at.Green Plains Monday afternoon, elected the following directors inY R H L Le Bro. Jahn Brinn , conducted the
the ship was sunk in Soenda relatives and friends ,who. mourn -been seen or heard from by stay price of the medium' and lower \\e.
,
..,.
.*,
se, re •
-,
• - ident Woods hopes to have a.total Salem e€ ,
the
workshops  
science 
 .
. in charge. Burial Was in Old final rites. BUCial.was in the Green R H. Falwell,H L-Housto
rely campus for use by the war
veterans and their families. Pres- .
of at least 50 of these "GE' homes
veterans are enrolled in the "Far-
mer Training Program for .Veter-
has been obtained from the Ken.
Fifty-eight Calloway County war
laboratories and in the 
Sunda with the ev.
Howard of Covington. and Jerry chose ' Ray B Moss,
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF 1946
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 7 -Alex 1 caucus In Governor Willis' office
• . .
e 
',entwine; retary.
Jones, Fleetwood Crouch,
dents, and C. H. Jones, chairman
of the board of directors: W. G.
bookkeepers, h.iss Erie Keys, sec-
Miller, caste .r. Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Mrs. Pearl Miller and Isaac E. Ford ___,
E. A.
festal wrote the parents. •aln com- naval force, has written Mr. and Java. unknown to Japanese au- heavier this season than usual andpliance with Section 5 of Public I Mrs. Moss Dodds of Almo, Route 1, thorities, for a period of three and the floors are well filled and likely
spell or torpedo explosions when I•ageland, alite,and a host of othe'r vivors. However, he • has never ,
Straits, or • in the: water . after his dealls.
abandonang ehip, and because there
Secretary of the Navy James For- counter with a_ large Japanese land and managed to survive in high. Offerings on the floors are •
war. I am reluctantly forced to the off the' coast of Java on the night opinion, it is extremely doubtful at the opening sale were tri good
Law 490 77th Congress, as amend- I that Lewis Chester, their son, wales a half years."
- of us since that night. The natives grades of tobacco. Lugs were sell- -
in that area of Java were definite- ing Wednesday from $20 to $28 as
•
.
. 
increase in price is the increase in
to remain so for several days.
sucker, or eir-cured, market this '-
Murray is having its first one- . 
.
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. tucky Ordnance Works for use in OTHER LEADERS NAMED FOR 
a meeting Tuesday; A. F. Doran.
T. H. Stokes, president: R. H. Fal-
well ence L. D. Outland, vice-presi- 
conclCision that he is deceased", of Feb. 28. 1942. during an en- that anyone could have reached attendance and the', competition.......
ens" now being conducted on the 
metery: ' - Plains cemetery.
. 'I, 44.• s 
- Approximetely $100.000 worth of
ready for use this epring.
scientific and industrial equipment WATERFIELD REELECTED SPEAKER
. .
a 
land. L. D. Outland, T. H. Stokes,
and H. T. Waldro . The directors
re-elected the following. officers:
Moore. Lynwood Morris, J. A. Out-
P voted or wits taken prisoner of . rea,h the shore. Therefore. in my Buyers and their repposentatives
have been no official nor uncon-.
firmed repoets that your son sur-
U.S.S. Hou.ton, which was sunk 
senior surviving officer ate the
Capt. A. L Maher. U. S. Navy,
ly unfriendlta towards those of us compared with a price of $14 to
who were fortunete enough to $20 last year. ,-
-., .
t. campus by the state department of
Dees Bank of Hazel in the meet- CARTER ELECTED Polio Drive On i Veterans Have Class -• year and sales of this type to date . . .
1 
vocaUonal cchication. Monroe D 
Fonce powell of Floyd county, I again ler their Senate floor leader, Dee- January 14-31 In Electrical Repair have been 1.309.680 pounds for e
so 
..ses
r 
Ayers is eondisciiiig an intrust r y' -
won tonight in the only conteste ' and Ward R. Denne Mt Ver-
bill ail Demdcrats and Be- "ribit. Weir tfouise" Mica:" leaner. 
ing Tuesday reelected the follow-.
$302.397, an average of $21.74. 1* a • couree of six hours per day for five
weeks for these veterans. Fifteen __publicana . chose their leaders for Cove Willis was said to have B. Scruggs, H. A Newport. Bert
-1"eter9 D.riven wbauft-.16411EAD OF MURRAY r -,.-.,.,- ..; -annual Ittare-h-of Diraes. -to •-• at kitirray-State Thursday's sales of air-cured ' - .e, .-a
of these are meeting an additional 
the 1946 General Assembly open- favor Denney over several 0th. Taylor,
and, .1. M. Marshall. STATE ALUMNI 
raise funds for the fight on infan-
tile paralysis in the State and in the A course .in electricity which 52, an average of $22.79.
totaled 223.435 pounds for $51.045e. .
• 
. Ellis R Paschall, J. G
mg tomorrow ets. aelition. they named R. 
will deal with the wiring of
class undr the directton of Prof 
Nation. will be held from January a-- 
. Howard was named -civet Louis R. Edited, Mt Olive, as House The board of directors then met '
houses, maintenance cif motors. 
Jeff Morris,
B. F Cotrell at the Training 
and re-elected the following of. . 14th to March 31st.  81, Dies . . - .School Cox. Frankfort As president pro whip for their party. the repair of household equipment .Dr. Hal u n(leers: Darwin N. White,. presidents Claude Miller will direct thetern of the Senate. and Howell Ira W See. Louisa was named
J. G. Erwin, vice-president: J. M. such as stoves, retrtioratore wash- January 7 at Tr -Citydrive in Calloway County.won. 35-34 over John Young Republican Senate caucus chair- Is Chosen Vice ers, radios and other electrical • ,No Telegraph Striketa Brown. Lexington, former House , man. and L D. Deters. caucus Marshall. cast:lee. and Mrs. Bertha President 
 .
A. Marshall, assistant cashier and of Org. 
The Kentucky Chapter of the Na-
equipment for farm home and Funeral services for Jeff Morriespeaker and former congressman, secretary. In the House the Re- io alFoundation for Infantile Par-
shop. will be offered at Murray who died at his home near Tr -In Murray for the House floor leader, in the publicilms named Homer E. Losey bookkeeper, alysis. which conducts the March of
State College, bginning Monday. City Monday. January 7, were eon-Democatic caucuses, as contests chairman and sylvester 
, 
W Z. Carter., superintendent of Dimes was compelled to tpend al-
January 14. ducted Tuesday at Burnett.VChapelThe strike of ACA (CIO) tele- Harry Lee Waterfield, ClinYba. t Phillies. Louisville,- caucus secre- Final Rites For .Murray City Schools, was elected most $200,000 to care for victims of• This course is offered primarily with Bro. L. H. Pogue the officiat-president -of the Alumni Associa- the epidemic in H144. the worst in - - ---- !eraph workers is confined to Was renamed House speaker by the} tary. _ -...
greater New York City. it was'• Democrats by acclamation. and.. By* *oyster Of Sebree, former etion of -Murray State College to the tate's history. This money was 'teoct4tei-uns. All' who are interest- irag minister. , .. 
- . 
•Richard P. Maloney. Lexington. Houst,a110Mber and assistant clerk T• W Herndon• availing themselves of this serve for the year 1946-47 by a spent for hospital bills, nurses, phys- Mr. Morris was years of age- stated today by Mies Oneida Ahart
ballot vote cast by the active teal therapists and other necessities. opportunity are asked to report to and was a progressive farmer and .-- manager of the Western Union 
won that party's Senate floor lead- in thel.111144 session, defeated Brooke Held Wednesday the Little Chapel in the adminis- •members of the association. Wells including the operation of an out- substantial citilen of his commute-ership without a contest That the L. Hargrove. of Louisville. for chiefT. legraph Company here. 
ty and a meMber of the Church of
Howard-Cox decision had been clerk of the House, 48 to 78. with (ration building on Monday morn- and .Waylon Rayburn. at- patient clinic where victims re-
made before the formal caucus three members nut voting. celve treatments after discharge ins. January 14. at 9 o'clock. Vet-
The Ideal effect of the strike is 
.. Funeral services for Thomas torneys of Murray. graduates of Christ.that telegrems to and from New became obvious when Cox nomi- Making this unanimous, the Wesley (Huddle) Herndon who Murray State. and appointed by from hospitals. erans may use their G. I. benefits. He is survived by his wife 'andoiled Howard and the choice WEIS HOU* Democrats went on to elect died at his home two and a half Holland Rose. 'president of the As last year. Henry St G. T. There will also ,be offered a course . • .
York City ere subject to indefinite 
five 'ettildren.delay, Miss Ahart said. "Telegraph' 
A . in Machine Shop. made unanimous. Hargeove assistant clerk on a miles east of Murray Sunday morn- Alumni Awe eciation. counted the Carmichael, is state chairman for : Burial was at Burnett Chapeltraffic to and from all other points The Democrats have a 21-17 ma- standing vote, 23 to 10. over Will- ing. January 6. - were conducted votes. Carter's vote was 130. Guy the March of Dimes; Judge J. J. - cemetery.,in the United States is moving at jority in the Senate and 69-31 in lam A. Perry of Louisville, former Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock Billingtore well known insurance Kavanagh. Louisville. is vice chair- R. M. POLLARD'S BROTHER• normal speed. Cable and radio 
DIED LAST WEEK• traffic to European and South 
the House. enabling them to elect member of both houses and for- at the Churchill Funeral Home man, member of the city council, man and M C Browder. Anchor- Railway Officers Visit' the Senate president pro tern and mer clerk. with Rev. J. H. Thurman in Murray. and greduate of Murray age, is director . Ben Pollard, Harreelsburg, and •. the speaker of the House,. ' .1 Lee Meore- of Simpson county charge. This -riewspaper asks that the peo- brother of R. M. Pollard Mur- In NItirray Today ,
. American points. normally handled 
State, totaled 8$ votes. The an- .through the New York gateway Emerson Beauchamp, Aussells presided as De moeratic House Cau- Mr. Herndon, 72 years of age, nouncement was made *by Mrs. ple of this county respond whole- ray, died Decernber 31 after suffer- _ . __ _ ,has been interrupted as a result of ville, was named by the Democrats cus chairman after hit unanimous was born in Stewart Clqunty. George Wart, alumni secretary. heartedly to .this appeal. as they ing a stroke of paralysis. He was W. K. Tate. vie president of thethe New York strike", for chief clerk of the Senate over choice. The caucus was called by Tenn., but came to this .(ounty Polling 151 votes, Dr. Hal Hous- have always done. •• buried January 2. N.C. & St. L. Railway, G. G. Bar- •--Robert Humphreys, Frankfort-. .I Lyter Donaldion of CaFrollten, when quite r. young man. tie was ton Was eeected vice-oreeident. seea --aess-e-e--- ---- -- ------ - - -' -  -bee, industrial agent, Nashville,
- 7 
. Mrs. W. J. Shankle:• • ----- -
Republicans, meeting in joint
-- - 
I Continued 6n Page 2)
_ men. He was a member, of the
a well-known and progressive tar- Nominated for the same office
were Austin Aakinson, editor of ASEVERED HEAD OF KIDN PED 
' Tenn, and' P. L. Raper) general '
agent. Jackson. Tenn., arrived in
1/4
Dies In Chicago Missionary Baptist Church and the Paris Post Intelligencer, Paris. Murray Wednesday night and '
.1
- 
/ Sedalia and Murray, died last, night
Mrs. W. J. Shankle. formerly of New County Officials Get Miss Hilda Herndon of Burbank. LSurvivors include two daughters. the Chamber of Commerce, Hop-McCuisten. exeCutive secretary of_ , • ertson. Max Hurt. officials of theMayor George Hart, Luther Rob- •
• . held,membership at Elm Grove. Tenn., who received 40 votes; Pat CHILD • FOUND IN SEWER JAN. 7 were hosts in their special car to -•• -----
, • •
at her daughter's home in Chica- Calif., Mrs. --Dewey Kimbro. Mur- kinsVille, who received 24 votes. CHICAGO Jan. 7--The severed Storms said four persons. three of Chamber of Commerce; Robert
, I s go, III. Her body will be brought ray Route 6; three sons. M-S Quit- These men were nominated at head of . see-year-old Suzanne them janitors in the neighborhood, Lamb. and D. L. Divelbiss, execu- 
e.
7. Alton Barnett. n Harness Here Ian. 7 ison Herndon, Murray Route 2, corning in the fall. By an amend- Degnan, who was taken from her /were being held for questioning-.to Murray to her daughter's. Mn. man Herndon. Ft Bliss. Tex., Ed- a luncticon meeting at 'the home- fives of Murray Manbfacturing ..."bed today by a kidnaper who de- ' Father George Carney of St. Gcr- Company. at a dinner party. I . • ..$20.000 ransom and who trude's parish notified the horri- •Funeral services will be at Mute Bryce Herndon, Highland Park, merit to the constitution, officers mar/lied Mt. Tate is guest speaker at thewarned in a ratisom_note against tied and heartbroken parents. that_ .- --- .ray Methodist Church itime not Mich.: two sisters, Miss Mollie we-re elected by mailed ballots in --Rotary. Club Illni•h•-on today,. 4 seti. Burial will be 'in Goshen Calloway County's new official. Pink Curd is county judge. and Herndon Mrs. Etna Morgan of December, the count closing De- e- . .notifying police.- was found tonight their &tighter was dead without - - • -- ss.et Cemetery. . took over the work of thole ertfices he Will have as his secretary, Mrs. Stewart County. Tenn.: one broth- cernber 30. More than 500 ballots in A sewer 3 h relf block from her disclosing to the mother the manner Economy Grocery Bought 1' - - -- Monday and are in the harness for Mary Russell Williams; Joe H. er also of Stewart Minty. were mailed to active members. home. - of death. Both parents uttered abroken prayer that their daughter By Rudolph Thurman '• • - t: ' --their respective terms. Weeks. who was acting county at- Burial was in Blood Rivere cern- The officess will be-installed at Police, making a routine canvass
and the old members of the court lieutenant in the Army, was elected Active pallbearers were Paul and Association in the spring. , the gruesome find a few hours . Degnan -made three separate
of the - neighborhood, came across d not suffered.ha Thurman has purchased '
the interest of J. 0. Parker and .. - .. - • 
. • 
.,-ALMANAC- The fiscal court met last wee torney for. Alvin H. Kopperud. a etery.. the annual dinner meeting- of the
with the new met and discussed ..- the county attorney's office. Wen- Arthur Redden..Purdom and Pren-, Holland Rose, school superb , after the girl's distraught father', radio appe4iti to the kidnaper a is now the sole owner of Economy .:AI Li plans and heard the old business dell ,Patterson is the new sheriff. tice Lassiter, eicn Purdom • andt tendent of Marshall County, was James E. Degnan, made. a series of f, squared off. He will keep Miss Frances Whitnell Thurman Knight. elected president in June. 1945. radio appeals to the kidnaper ex- ter. Suzanne. was missing when he
ew hours after finding llis daugh- Grocery. Mr. Thuaman established
the' business in 1935. In 1937 "ii'e .-.. 
as
•
•
1 plaining that he notified police be- went to her room to awaken her so., .as secretary. -- -- - iu an interest to J. 0. Parker. • -•
'I ' 111111L ----- L. Langston, and Pink C
Talks were made by Mr. Hale. L. A.
Monday WE, quarterly court day.
which time plans for the year's hqg husband, will continue to col-
hrs fatiter. Mrs. Carl. Kingins,
whfi finished the term of office for
Randall Patterson Is deputy for THE KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC
BECOMES HOUSTON-McDEVITT 
fore finding the warning near his for school.
daughter's empty bed. .
tive in Chi a o, had a aled to the kidnaper rooly telephoned the
Delman. 36-year-old OPA execu- from the • city ne-ws bureau that
.0 g Pee of the most pateular food stores tit
'
The appeals followed a report 
They have througa their courtedus
dise, Witt the business alto one
treatment . and quality merchan- 4I,
. •
"creditors hate better memoriei than 
Fiscal mat met Tuesday'at
urd.
1A/RIARY CI INIC1 INC NEW OWNERSHIP • safe return, promising him im- som note demands while federal,
the InaneP sr for his daughter's Delman home to repeat his, ran- e - this section. . I
• 
• debtors" 
work were laid. 'All members I led taxes for the present season.
* were present. T. 0. Turner ad- 1 Lester Nanney is the county •---- Mn, Thurman states that the •i munity from prosecution and say- county and city. authorities were4111,1 . 6-Andrew fackson wins store will be closed ,for t .
dressed the court, paid compli-•court clerk. He was unopposed.ap 
wo oring, "I'll give you the money_111 engaged in a concerted search for •N . Battle of New °dear* mints to the old and new members. I the race for this office. His assis- The Keys-Houston Clinic changed the flast four years while Dr. Hal do anything to get my child tak." himand talked on theeproblem of coutl- aeons are Mrs. Gaynell Williams names and ownership last week • and m . .
three weeks for•extensive repairs
odernization After which
I
1815.
was in service and Won a repute- Delman told the kidnaper, "I as- Susanne. blue-eyed and curley-:=-11.e. - 0-Woodrow Wilson pre. he will operate 
try roads. ond Miss Mary Fry Lovins. when, Mrs. B. B. Keys, wife of the a modern gro-lion for his 'successful work' on sure you that I have burned the haired, was whisked undetectedRetiringcourt officials were:: -......-. - sents 14Points program. ' • Dewey Ragsdale is the circuit late Dr. Keys, sold 'her half t -c r of the "Help , Your Self"type. ...- - foreign fields in neurosurgery. note if t h from her parents ndethside home. x e • x you can urn erigla C. A. Hale, judge; Carl Kingins,,eatirt clerk succeeding Otis Lov- est. and Dr. C. J. McDevitt bought loose shell find her way home in a manner reminiscent of the. • , • 'Dr. Robert Hahs. recently return- .• • ' 
- '
sheriff, and Mrs Mary Russell Wil• i ins. His office will last for six a third interest in the institution. ,
were B. H.'Dixon, Brinkley: Cecil 'Circuit Judge Ira ,D. Smith. and Drs. Hugh end Hal Houston. sons hes returned to his practice- in the 
ty now. If she's not released now. of 1932. A seven foot ladder, down Dies In Paducah Monday
x x x I can promise you immuni- famous Lindbergh baby kidnaping Wm. E. Hoover's Mother
10-Fire Abolitionist paper
Garrison. 1831. 
- aei ----a I Years. For the same term were The. other two-thirds is owned by ed from foreign military service.
raised by wile= Lloyd hams, clerk. Retiring m a stream
, 
the consequences will be severe which she apparently was tarried.!Commonwealth Attorney John of the late Dr. E. B. Houston. TheHolland, Murray; Gambol Hughes•9 i_sEwpiderrilc of 
892. Swann: ; Welts Nix, Hazel. Members I
Clinic and has his office there after in her nignt clothes, was Pietro' Mrs. Anna Hoover, Paducah. lk1 'King re-elected. This term makes place will be known as The Mous- Dr.* Ben Keys -and Dr. E. ,B, - Police - Capt. John L. Sullivan in the back yard. The Lindbergh mother of Wm. E. Hoover, assistant - -of the fiscal court re-eleetea are: 11 the fourth consecutive ones for ton-McDevitt Clinic, Incorporated. Houston who died seVeral ',years. said tam frisnds of the family had baby was taken fetirft his bedroom manager of the Varsity Th,eater. diO, It-French Armies beein W. C Robinson. Wadesboro; W. -A- ea poch of the two men. The three doctor-owners are p- ago. 'foundelf the Clinic-Hospital. "positively identified" the head as. by means of .a bidder. - here, died at' her home, in Paducah
jilliz-Lr,...0 Meuse offensive. World .
"'"• , War I. 1915. Patterson, _Concord, and Allman. Claud Anderson is tax assessor ular and well knowri here where They gave many years of useful that of Suzanne. Anthony Pro- • Detective ' Arthur Linderman, Monday night.• . Willoughby, Liberty, New members and succeeds Dewey Crass, Rob they have had much experieneeS service to this county in the field sinski, epiet deputy coroner, said fingerprint expert of the police he is survived by her husband, " -13--Saar plebiscite eaves ion- , taking office are: M.G. Potts, Brink- Lamb was re-elected -jailor. Each doctor is an expert in his pr- of medicine. The three young di*. it appeared 'the head wile "hack- bureau of identification, said -see- ff. -V. Hoover. a daughter. Mrs.
ritory in Germans. 1935. ley; Catlin Clopton. Murray: C. E. Goedon Moody is -.serving as Ocular line of medicine and sur- tors are to be congratulated for ed off with an ax or a blunt in- eral good fingerprints" had been William McDowell. Louisville. andConference rwin, Swann, and -L. .p. Moeda, runty treasurer.,Tie has served in eery. Dr. Hugh and Dr. McDevitt , taking the work and carrying on strument." .... • - .! fond on the window silY of the- sons. Wm. F. and Maj.' J. vi: Hoo- .la held, 1944. _ Vu a.1 Raze], -ties capacity 'for several months. have been in the Practice daring 4 irl,  their  prclizgessdrs' toptstegg„. , cbief.......of Delxctives._ Walt.? t. : -4c.seatioisestrori gage.A„ --wasx-Virar-rent-Om__, -.. .,----rt,-:.-er., ..-_-• _-_-...-- -1.• _.:-.--- * - 
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It "iS 49 ea'r.cent over *hat it a.
in 19401` Dr_ Woods has asaect !m-
an appropriateni to encrease tht,
cellage payr al ssz.sis.
He exPlained the. (scilicet wuald
need' To -csaMiToy aereaf 40 -.idle-
Dr. Woods Praised
By Dr. J. W. Carr
"Although he has been president
girl's room end that the ladder of Murray State College only two
months, Dr. Ralea il. Woods has
alre-ady endear-tan himself to the
udeet-se. feetetry, atunriet.se end.
townspeortle by his cloWeright ee-
votien to his .duties, by his tiara
terea-fact friendliness. and by his
program of .curriculurnf expansion
at the collage- This Wa4-.-
-staematent,,. anade today by Dr John
W. Carr. prudent emarieus and
firat chief executive of the col-
leg.
One of -Wsods• first acts was the
acquisition of $100.000 worth ...of
scientific equipment from the Ken-
tucky Orepance Works At -the
name 'time me arranged for thea se:
uring of 50 portable' homes for
W..r eater in students . and ,their
N• w courses :ire! special s
for seteranseis well as for the reg-
ister students. in the pest-war
world - have been instituted under
his leadersnita Among the new
science course-a being offered or.
those involving Eleetromies, Radio.
Photography. Gias.-blowing. Sees-
rtee practise. synthetic p• lymet ,
and plastics
Stirrily Slate -001.1,- ge has open-
ed the new.yealt with a 50 per sere
increase in enrollment for the we.-
ter quarter. beginning January
The last day to register foe ereee
was. Mundae. Jenuary 7. ', The
timerter---will'-end Saturday. M
16.
President Woods is asking th'•
stele legleature fur ars appepris-
lion of $200.000 Le each of tie:
met tee cone:cute:a years ae-
,cence and mechanical-arts build-
.a:Our- Felon:a department is-
saw located for the most part. it
!ti.• basement of tee adrremera-
tion building', Dr. Woeds sairt
"It . should be apparent that. ii
basement is no plane far a (hen.-
•
&era laboratoree.
. Asserting ehat piestessera a -
ries -red remained states whir's
the test' of living has contirmesi
ber 27-e0.
Cayde Hendon has returned from
Jefferaunville. Ind., and is residing
at ,420 Seuth 8th.' Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
Freda . Ann of Ooltewah. Tenn.
,Mrs. B. -A. eurdora and B. A. Jr.
ot Chic:dee. Miss- Treva. Rogers
...f Fraiikfont have ...returned te
.their_e_humes after. spew:hog the
helieays with Mrs. Vera Rogers. '
Mr. - ere! Ales.. Robert Rot:viand
and .chileis n.. Michael and .Susan:
satuened•Suaeay to their home in
erepele after spending. the hele
days with Sirs,, Roseland's parer •
-Mr. and•Mre L.L. .W.•de.
•Jean Ryan. Who ha- been station--
al at Scott. 111.. left Sunday fea;
Fort 13.1voia, Va. where he will en-
ter -Officers' Candidate School in
the engine-se:1g ceeps. Jean is the
4044 Of Mr. and Mee John Ryan,
W. P. '- Cobb(1W of near. Rec.-
*tor. Ark . visiting his brother.
Vernon Cobb. and other relate.:
near' Farmington. . It had be -
19 years. -erica Pat visited h,
Tree wera joined there by th:
:t.ztee, Mrs. Dan Testes. St. Li-u
• a!so Avery Tabers and sar
Danny, the past week-enti. While
here, they-visited the bed-std of
their cousin. "Aunt France-" Ma-
rine near Caldwat, r, who I-
1. etee.
Eug:_ne Rogers is erectina_
house preparatory to puttine
-feed nstii et Lynn-II-rove.
Gilbert Cobb. Farrnitigeer IS
Gus Robersen returnee S.e..
day !rant a Memphis hostel '
Ed Jon"-,t is ill.
Fred M. Wells, who received
honorable discharge from t •
United Stat s Army Air Coil's
September. 1945, re-entered U:
versity of Kentucky. Lexime-
Jsnuary 2. to complete hi,. ma. ••.
in met:hat-ilea] engineering. NI -
Wells is visiting with relatives in
Mt.' Sterling, and will aoin him at
4 Iiitlar d•tf.
and airseart. Le. Sherbert-au:4h
have .r: thsir guests The latter's
mettles- and- brother, Mra W. --E.
Smith and Major Stewart Smith of
Nees: Oileans. La.. _. .
Mrs. 0. C. Wells .left Friday for
Chicage to spend two weeks with
stscr4a,.., Until at the presaa time 
hlAel.rightdauehteL„. Mrs. Harry E.
:Or-. a. P. Laasiter who has been
eause. Ell al the Mason Hospital
as be.- is removed- to the home of
:Sae are Mrs Henry Eahott t''Stere
'she irepniving slowla,
at 
hente imerncters 
. Frguigtic, fiauz_v.ad
gWueielitsW
eafSgt._MasNIaet 
oef
expeeued enrollment 0r1000 1'1 s  aunt. Mrs. J. H. Tnurnien and
derits during- - I-hos---M10-47, settee ftsv. Thurrntmathe past .week.
year - Re-v. and Mrs. V.J. 0-Wataon and
Miss 'Grac•• Merchead of Owens-
iaere Ky.. ;AN: teaching in the
Training lanien Study "Cent -r at
its FirstAtatiftfl'therch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B..-- .ggs• visit-
ed his brother., Dr.- - Scruggs,
Paris. Tenn., over th eat-end.
Mies - Joyce Oglesby ho nits a
responsible position Washing-
ton. D. C., recently s. to this
office Nene publications tech she
thought we would enjoy - eing. We
appreciate her kincli •ss very
much. '.loyee is a forma student
at Murray High Schoo and we
-ongratulate her on ha achasve.
reams;
kaiden, Article Redden,
and Miss Willie Mae Re len. De-
troit, have beam hum,. to.. isit with
their brother. Sg,t. Jame Redden,
and their parents. Mr. ad Mrs.
Sam Redden,
Mee Ruth Ashmore he recover-
ed from an attack of flu.
Mrs. Hunter Farmer s been
ill of flu.
Mrs. Mary Neale, ce f draft
board clerks-and Mrs Gdursaif•t•
mAdas. assistant clerk, at ended a
meeting of West
week. 
thisbeard in
Kentuels
clerks Putted:I
Willis Calls For Income
Tax Repeal
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jas -Gov-
-tamer- sitvieou---W4146..c.att. • the
Democratic-controlled I.:, Gen-
eral Assembly today to r. d ex-
penditures; to something ass cur-
rent levels and to do a y with
the state's tax on persona, .• 'omits.
He said the. ciiipo 
tax should he retained fe: pres-
ent, and he suggested et: • .c leg-
islatorstrci s. consider impo,,, tax
on pari-mutuel bettir, race
Willis administration les in-
troduces! identical bilis ti, House
and Senate for a $68.614,520 oudget
for the two-year period lea:ruling
next July eerahin approx.. lately
$3.000,000 of the current la
A Republican measure to dposcl
a 5 per cent part-Mutel beat g tax
was offered and two Dee crata
iutroduced bills -to repeal • .s in-
come tax- but on both p sonal
and 'curporalion incomes.
Workmans Pictured
In ,Conner-Journal
Mr. and Mr• a: a
were.piatuteel in the Cecile seen'
nil Sunday. They were
trig the" dinner in Louisail:•• wheim
prizes se, re ;retarded ta.- -.e.•
in the contest of farm •
irripravernent in svhaert .14e. aikea-
man a-on fourth Prize and mm check
for $200: arid Me Vaerkre
$5001) .prize in the fair
Mr mud Mr: Workmai
the Coldwater Road.
Wait Ads cover imd, disc
multitude of needs. '
A
C
The Emmett fVf vlrs Co
•
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1946
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL SUGGESTS
2-YEAR BUDGET OF $91,298,422 •
.•
legislativeouncil recommendedc year for i:rliprovement of its re-
FRANKFtlaRT, &y., Jan. 9-Theluniversity itself and $11e000 each
gislative
tadayeo the General. Asmimbly that search arse :either activities.
a 'budget be leawri to spend tale -Eastern State Teachers college.
298.422 in the next two yeaes. 3515.000 including $135.000 cam: .1
The councils ;recopmendation outlay each year, compared to a
:ailed for spending of $46.406.611 an meet of $280.000 for the current
1946-47 fiscal eear and 544.889.811 year.
at the next year Morehead and Murray State
The 'proposed spending Was neat'
$23,000000 over the amount. re-
•immended yesterday by Governor
\Ville who asked an appropriation
•taling -$68,614.520 el the two year
-
Teachers eollegea. $334.000 each,
compared to $234.000 and $254 Q00.
respectively for the carrent year.
Western State. Teacher's college,
$565.000 including $100.000 each year
for capital cutlay campered to its
The proposed budget was predi- present total anhual appropriation
eited on the states present lave- of $365.000.
ae• status. Kentucky State College fur Na-
"We beti?ved that Kentucky's groeta 5300.000 inductile; $1,90.000
present revenue praducing .statutes each year for capital outlay corn-
-re sound. adequate and fair to pared to 1150,000 present annual
all taxpayers," said the council in sppr.4rlation,
..dvOeating maintenance of the t -West Kentucky Vocational Train.
relent • tax structure. ing School for Negroes. $5.5,006
"The principle- of taxing to be compered to $48.250. in addition to
bserved is ireability to pay. with
a:se consideration to preservmg the
erasautalee:- -Aubrey_ of Use. eareede
. tad to ma-ii-eauiing----the-buyrng
, uwer Of consumers." --
The- two .tig increases proposed
.ere:
Raising- thaeper .capita: for in-
reasing school teacher salaries.
-13.3.0e062 a year to $17.550,000 and
ae ,equalization fund:: tb aid
eausesese4u-- the poorer- finaiscial
..ounties. ,feorn 61.500.000 to $1.950.-
000 a yesie a •
Inereasing public assistance from
he, present annual. lump-sum- of
a4.000.000' to $5.775.805. divided as
'aliases: -old age Pensions. $4.368e Raising the annual pay of the
'••96, blind aid. e151.173, child aid, sight eleatea -tate wide officers
-1.207.06. and benefits for • •chile and major .d tment heads to
:ren.- 850.000. • v .$5.000. a year. -
The council proposed an annual
• - '01PPropriatten of $1 000.000 for
perdu of Darnell Psycluatric
Hospital in Boyle and Mercer-efeurait
les which the _sjete expects ao ac-
mire from the War Department. ' •Curatinued ream Page
It also prapesed increases for the
chairman of the Democratic Statelasent artentay hoapitales,
Central Executive Committee.ItJeleo pr-e_p icrtsacl De-
isecrnatel W. Pretton of Barren
s ee fe.se„.„eur.., anaeseeesee.file- sec._) county served as caucus secretary.
•:ad year. -compar— ed to $180.750 in Ckhr-F House posts. called for by
he current'ppropriat1.7ia -!zha 'state C.C.iriStitliti''n were filled
-The e-aal inteudes: ' by aeclamaticn at the caucus utter
each year for capital a group nomination by Howell.11500.0a - 
:treatyi anpeoving state parks: Ttey.were;
Sergeant-at-arms. -a. L. -Hagan.s100:000 for improving Cumberland
Clap. NaAonil Park, increasing the Elizabethtown: chief door keeper.
anee,,,,e.of forestry,, appropriation Allen 5. Clardy. Hopkinsville: en-
:rare' 140.000 to $mogs. the divisiisn rolling clerk. Mrs Mary Keller.
f. publicity from illr.500 to $35_000 Frankfore bill room clerk. Clyde
the -first year and law for , B. Howard.,Fehon and frankfort:
'he second; increasing the officer ;, cloak room keepers, W. 3. DUn-
f 'director af • comereetioe, fame !care Stanford. and 0:lark's Elliott.
S4.250. es $7.500 annually and the' Louisville. and pages. Edward Mar-
teasion of state parks from 354000' J'• Ludlow: Bill Ant:eta:Mite -Ca-
.-. $500000 3 year diz: Sam. Gaines. Frankfort, and
Increases proposed for -ewe- Doughe Rietsr. Lee City.
perated hasher educational else- Henry A' :rd. Paducah.' was elec-
•unons Included 1-ci •IIC t-311CUS secretary:.
University of Kentucky. $2.548.- --
s50 for es- exp.- ' • • 18 Cent Boost In Butter
ts • experime nt , • Price Reported Asked
. ypes of research e ik esp.-
- al outlay. cempared to $1.475.750 • WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 An 18-
The aperatiag expenses of 111•• c.nt a pound boost tri butter prices
aniversIty proper. Waked be rais.-d areethe housewife by April I was
$1,026.350 11660000 a relearte&. tuday-eleiekave been -re-
'year The grand. -total . tr./hides c••mmended by SeCiitary of Agra. 
5425.000 capital outlay for the culeure•*Anderson
eartrnent of Conservation
160,000 each year fee capital
$
eleropcteets made_ _fly _the_councelg
report included:
More money for promoting aero-
rtauues with a suggestion that the
five cents a gallun tax on gasoline
both interstate and intrastate be
devoted to development af eirpart
facihtira, or that the Kentucks
Aeronautics Commission be merg-
ed with the _Highway Department'
An appropriatton of $2.000.000
annually to ceenplete and equip the
five tuberculosis hospitals author-
ized at the 1944 session.
WATERFIELD
BE IT REMEMBERED:
;Iersr IA • tee ate
t.ac" ut base:ere .s Murray. Kan-
.has adopted the fellowtra
:erne brand svh:ch is intended
deegase- the preducts ef said
Ryal. Mak Catepate tow:e:
"The brand name • Sunburst" in -
applied orange-colored lettering afs.
(raring on the Ochs of quart, pint
and. hall pint -milk bottle ss huh
are sinned and used by said Ryan
milk eompara in .distributing milk.
buttermilk and (ream. Illso simi-
larly branded bottles bearing the
name of Murray. Milk Profit,u ts
ompans or M  Milk Produi ts
ear‘poration. as all sib bottles are
now °served by 'aid lasan Milk
otn pans
-Also the name, Its an Milk Co
Murray MI* Products ( nmpans
Murras Milli,,Products ( o and
Murray M. P. (.'h, embossed in the
•ides of ten gallon ilk and (ream
tans or printed or erased on
%sodden milk bottle 5 all of
hich' names are tics ned Nhs Rs are
Milk--estempank Murras. ey., and
all of which milk and cream MOP
and nooden mile bottle cases are
used. base been- used, or are to be
used. bs Itsan Milk ((imparts or
Murras Milk Prodnets ( ompany ia
distributing milk and cream."
This melee is given aid state-
r-ea' made pursuant to Chapter 365
Sections 365 150. et sequaer, cif
Kentucky Revised Statutes, 1943
Edition.
Duplicate. copies hereof are this
dal- being filed in the office of the
I County. Ceurt Clerk. Calloway
:CouriteaeKentucky arid' in he of-
ice of the Secretary- of State of
I'Kentucky. tiersuant to the paid!-
' s of said law -
Witness the signature of the
mat-mama partner of -said Ryan
34 lk C-ompariy, this January
1,1946
RYAN MILK COMPANY.
Bs J 6 Ryan.
Subseribed and sworn to -before
re- by Jorer. G Ryan. -this 7 day'
Jaheary 1946. • • .
SEAL.,
Gaynelle Williams. Notary 
Public.' My caaerraef expires-8-Z3-l949
Publication of the above notice makes
it a criminal offense for any dealer (other
than ourselves), or for any other person,
to use any of our bottles, cans or cases for
distributing his own product, or to put
such bottles, cans, or cases to any other
special use of his own, or to have same in
his possession for such purpose.
We respectfully request that. all such
bottles, cans, and cases be returned to our
plant without delay.
Ryan M 11{ Co,
Telephone 191
•
.•3=f0C-'7-111rA"-.1";^•';`—"1---. •
- • 
ExLibris... By William Sharp
WAR OP Mt $96,14RRYI
se-"reeselltemes-
nor /Rosso VW ALOFT"
rat MIMED MN A "vat
174 •Itat aern.s alms"
Moo "aro OFR AN.
1116:447'.
OW Sue oor sv CLOSE 7V 77/E JAPANEJE *
Ca9S7 77.4Pr 7;ste coMv COULD BATTLE BELOW
ivATCHA 110,02,SE RACE ... ii Aert
SEVERED HEAD
rOntinued trete Page le
was being examined. Police de-
clined to reveal he 'wording of
the-ransom notes-
Suzanne. i -first grade -pupil at
Sacred.. Heart- academy, was kid-
naped- by eurneone who . polic-e said
apparently Was misled by the pre-'
;entiodaness of the Delman home
into believing the family was
livealthy. The Degnan's reside in
the home of a friend.
Degnan, who earns approximate-
ly $7,500 a year, previously had
said that -someone may think I
hlve eaTer of money- but I haven't
and I have no. way of getting
.money All I can ask' is that the
virl be returned unharmed.-
litr-tzanne was whisked undetect-
ed .from her parents northside
apartment apparently about 1:30
a m, six haute: before he was
missed.
Degnan found on the fluor tic-
side her empty bed a penciled note
on oil-smeared paper. demanding
$20.000 in $5 bills and threatening
the child slitt. harni if the police'
•:r newspapers were notifed
At . 10 a m the city news ha-
reau4aiand. the' kidnaper telephoned
Deenane on' %his unlisted private
telephone le-aerating his threats
and demand for ransom.
The coy news bureau said the
telephone call was _made by a man
and thra-t-;t had been traced to the
Rogers Park district. The Degnans
reside in 'he Edgewater district
Just south A the Rogers Park dis-
trict.
• LOCALS .
Detveit _visited his
imeher. WS. Stili41/011 .1011.'S alld
rs' Mee H,c B. Fulton, Mrs,
D.N.brisou. and Mrs. Leon Riley
0,a the Week-end.
IL V.,alenctriek of Detroit- visit-
•-alis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
hendricks of Murray over_ the
es Roaalineareass• has returned
Vs-heels,- after a two weeks
-• sit with her parents. Mr. and
F. D. Crass.
aletrice...Cruss of Crass Furni-
ure Co.. is in Chicago this week
spending a convene/ of furniture
merchants.
eir. end Mrs. Lee Burchce had
aa their, guests over the week-end)
Sir. and Mrs. Carlyle Johnson. Pa-
. ;email. and T-Sgt. and Mrs. Euclid
Jelireon 'formerly of Paducah but
maw of Fort Knox. T-Sgt. John-
son was one of the three-year Jap
prisoners who was liberated last
February.
. Misses Pauline Davis. Fulton,
Dorothy Poole Clinton. Naomi Mc-
Knight of Dawson Spriegs. sopho-
rnores•at Murray State, were visit-
ors in this office Saturday. •
• aura_ I lly Neer  _aL %omit • Eichth
street- has been sick with flu for
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage_lenee and
'ea.:lied 'Mrs. Ben Thurmond spent
week-end with their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb. of Salem. Ill.
Rudy Dan Key. little son of Mr.
•tideMr.a.--T1- AeXeyeof-Beernit. is
anproving ntsely after a 'series:ail
aeration December 21.- --Rudy Dan
- the-grandson 'of Mrs. Sub a Key.
1610 .Farmer Avenue.
Miss Hal.ne Hatcher, teacher in
Murray State College; attendedathe
American - Association of Geogra-
phers e. Kr-sea:tile, Tenn.. -Decent,
'44 Motor Mishaps
Took 24282 Lives
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 _ C. nsus
Bureau femme- released teday re--
vealed that- motor vehicle aca-
debts In 1944 caused 24.281-eteettis
-more than any other type of ac-
cident.
Falls wee, the causes ,A most
fatal accidents in Bat' in
1944 the cirath rate for all tapes of
accidents fell off exc pt for meter'
vehicle deaths,
Auto daates ruse. Irceri 17.8 pee
ke0a000 pi:imitation. in -1943 - to 111.3 
in 11144 •__-
The number of accidetrtel deaths
I &deed by 3.801-in 1944 comparedwith 1943 ' Accidental deatns lest
year totaled 95.237 compere eith
99.038 in 1913
Goering Curses As Witness
!Tells of Eatermination Plan
—
latERNBElaG. Jan. 7 __- He. rrna ri a
Gdering growled curses tesday at a
prosecution Witness who told the
internatermal milatary.eriburiel that
ris German purpose in attacking'
's Stale'. Union- MOO- to extern-l-
ate 30.000.000 Slays.
- Dirty dug' De d traiter!" ,Goers
sleeted as Wafter: S. S' GIN)
.: a von dein Bach-Zelewskt
a pawed from the stand.
Gnu-ring 'dad others of tie 21
..h Nazi di fend:nes facime Illic
art were visibly eierterbed by
textersev at 0' irs....•at 71I1
•FITIOr at • !
- Al': a
1. emaq...wittaeas- yet summesr
, .
Reduced sorghum 1M10t401,4,
Whitley county is said to be dire •
unectisfactory price- • I•aask.el 1
year, s
 s=a-•••-•nassinete-_•..=,.::
LEGS, ARMS! "E.
4•••=r-var-larolvasamaswor,
•
•
Win 'them Elean‘e the Blood
Ilarinfull IlmidsWasite
Your kdomr are constantly filtering
ant,, ma,,-' froM the blood stream. But
Aney • aumetimes lag in their work • do
n met a* Nature intended-- fail to re-
macC that, if retained, May
t iyi14110 and upset the whole
body machinery
Symptom, may, be nagging lizekaehe,
rereseeni headache. attic...UM (haunt's.
Kir t ,ng up mesa, ireating, puffiness
under lice (vela a feeling of _nervous
anxiety and kiss of pep and 'strength,
fit her signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sousetiines burning. scanty or
L., 1r/went unnatirm.
There should he no tiotaht, that prompt
tr1-14,1111.01.-i• sriber that- neglirr 1. Use
riffs, thkan's e be,o'sinnint
frt•nds f,,r more than fly years.
They have a nation-no:It iistation.
,•71M•nd , •,1 gre, gum .pkt he
°APIS PILLS
Homecoming at Scotts
Grove Baptist Church
Sunday. January 20-
--- -
10:00 A. M.---Sunday bceoel, Guy
Billington, Superintehdent.
11:00 AM.--A short message by
Pastor, D, W: Billington.
11:20 A.34.-Sermon, A. W. Haw-
ley, former paitor.
12:00 M.-Dinner satt the ground.
1:00 P.M. -.A Brief History Of
the. Church by T. D. McMillen,
Asaociatt: Pastor. '
•1:30 P.Mae-Sermon, J. H. Thur-
man.
2:00 P.M.--Testimony of the
Providencea of God by our Service
Boys,
2:30 P.Ms-Sennen. M. M. Hamp-
ton.
3:15 P.M.-Parting Song-God
Be With You Till We Meet Again-
A most- cordial invitation is ex-
tended to members: former
members, neighbors, friends of the
Church, and all Service Men, both
of our Church and of other
Churches and any who are mem-
bers of no Church.
It is suggested that all Service
Men come dressed in uniform.
Committee-
DW sleitaitiseerns: •
John R. Melugin.
$6.00 Newsprint Boost
Takes Effect January 1
WASHINGTON,  Dee. 31___A new
increase :se' $6 a ton in the price
of newsprint will go into effect the
first of the year. the Office of Price
Administration reminded the pub-
lishing industry today.
This makes 41 total increase of
$17 a ten since the war began.,
Theenew ceiling price for stand-'
ard neweprint paper deltvered to
38 port cities will be $67 ea ton. ,
The first wartime increase of $4
a ton -was granted on March 1.
1943. Another increase of $4 a ten,
was granted on Sept., j, 1943. andi
a third increase of $3 on March 29,
Fond Remembrance
In loving naemury of our plect
ious son and brother, Charles Rue
dolph Housden, who was killed
December le 1944.
One year nas passed since that
sad day
The one we, loved, was called
amay.
Ourlahearts ore filled with deepest
woe
As time goes on, our grief remains
For dear, era loved you so
And night end day we think of
you
With fond Ind deep regret
And tho you're in your lonely
grave
We never shell forget
Your gentle feci -and patient smile;
With sadness we recall
You had a 'kindly word for each
And died, beloved by all.
The voice is mute, and stilled the
heart,
That 'loved its well and true.
Oh, bitter was the trial to part,
From one so good as you;
You're not forgotten loved one,
Nor will you ever be,
As long aa life and memory lasts
We will remember thea. s
tte miss You. now, owseltearts are
As time goes on, we miss you more.
Your loving smile,
four gentle lace
No one can lill your vacant place.
- Sadly- missed -•-• a -
Mae ---Flearle-atoisiscatista---
Pfst. end,Mrs. John Can-
ter I.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bur-
kesn and daughter.
High School Test
For Servicetnen
LOUISVILLE,' Ky.. Jan. 8-Re-A
turning servicemen who did not
graduate from high school but
who believe they -have the equival-
, ent of high school training, ,,now
may obtain a dieloma by passing
an examination, -Louisville
board of education announced to-
1945. !day, •
Sit by YOUR Fireside
I
. . . and think about this one.
All that's left of their!
you see in this picture
Among the things tl..•
start a new life is clothi
that they can wear?
Goal of the Victors')
100,000,000 garments, ,
If sour contribution ack
In mind. Eiery gartnt
more human being sat •
or possibly death. Your
distributed free, withot.•
tims of Nazi and _lap oi
Philippines, and the Far
Dig into your attics, tr
... dig out all the clot)
take it to your local cone
-th and home is what
deaparatala need to
Whet can sou spare
:thing Collection is
shoes and bedding.
negligible, beat this
au gite means one
am cold or sickness
re clothing will be
crimination, to vic-
sion in Europe, the
s, aod i.losets initry
you can spare ...
"depot noir.
What YOU Can Do!
1 Get together cal tho clothing
you can spare.
2 take it to your local collection
depot immediately.
3 Volunteer some spars limo to
your local committee.
Dig Out Your Spare Clothing TODAY
N' Ofot
s' dress..
'kola
giants
11 cops
tetrot•rt
• rob•s
N, underwent
• paMMat
beddinli
The rinre you do the tattier )(mil feel
VICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief id/r7k3if ;trgraielh(clit;Xate •
ndsertiscsnent teal pip, by the Adterti%ing Council for the Ilctory Clothing Collection,
'and is sponsored by 0
The Ledger & Times
••••••••  
• •
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PVT. SAMUEL S. ADAMS. son
of Mrs. Burgess Parker, Sr., was
drafted June- 30. 1943. After his
tanning at Camp Lee. Va., and
Camp Reynolds. Pa.. he was sent
nversrai: tnrebrnary. 1644: Re-
turning to the States in February,
1945, he received his discharge in
July, (ollowing hospitalization at
Camp Bpner General Hospital.
SGT. ALVIN 5. DUN. 28. hus-
band of the former Miss Bertha
N. Shroat. volunteered for the
Army September 30. 1942. At
Camp Claiborne. La.. he received
training before going overseas in
June. 1943. After being stationed
in the Mediterranean Theatei for
28 months, Sgt Dunn was trans-
ferred to the Pacific. He has the
Good Conduct ribbon. EAME rib-
bon. and Asiatic-Pacific ribbon.
W. C.. ELKINS, YEOMAN 3-e
IS ON UM SYMBOL
•
• ABOARD THE USS SYMBOL-
William Clay Elkins, yeoman, third
class, Route 1, Murray. Ky.. eery-
on this minesweeper when she
tisik part in the initial 4cupation
of the 'North Honshu-Hokkaido
area, cleaning a path through
thickly-sown mines. •
Navigating through a blinding
rain storm. the SYMBOL's division
became the first U.S. war vessels•
to enter land-locked Mutsu Bay.
Since V4 day. tfie SYMBOL.
along with other unsung "sweeps",
has searched for thousands of Al-
lied and Japanese mines which dot
Japan's long coastlines, thus as-
suring safe transit for America's
- -greet occupation armada.
For six weeks Pfc. Kelley taught
in Ingolstrat but is now touring
Scotland, Belgium. and England
studYing European agriculture...
Pfc. Kelley hopes ro be home by
,His wife.' the former hPS9
"Violet Rogers, and two children
reside with Mrs. Ki.11ey's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Rogers of
Murray Route 1.
PF( tELNA COLLINS, son of„,
Mr. WILL Ufa. -George Collins, Dex-
ter, Route 1. was' discharged Octo-
ber 11, 1945. He was•draftecl July
13. 1944, and served in the Army.
-He went ostersearireb:-113.-1941.-
and served as cook in England,
France, Belgium, Holland, and Ger-
many. He has five battle stars
He was married Nov. 12, 1945, to.
Miss Ruby. Andrus.
CPL. THOMAS E. PICKARD,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Js A. Pickard.
entered the service in November,
1943. He trained at Camp Carson,
Colo., and went overseas October.
1944, where he saw combat in the
Burma-China Theater. He wears
Asractic-Pacific ribbon with four
battle stars and the Good Conduct
ribbon. Cpl. Pickard, a graduate
of Lynn Grove High School. was
employed by TVA before induc-
tion. His wife is the former Miss
Irene Rickman.
PVC. W. D KELLEY RECEIVES .
SCHOOLING IN EUROPE
Word has, been received by Mrs.
Violet Kelley of this, county that
tie r husband. Pfc. W. D. Kelley, is
in ,special schooling • in Scotland
and will. cOntinue it in England.
Pfc. Kelley was drafted in October.
1944. He took his basic training
at Camp Blanding. Fla. He went
overseas last January.
Before entering service, Kelley
was connected. with the Agricul-
tural Department in McCracken
county while he taught at Low
Oak. -
Pfc Kelley is stationed in Ingots-
trat. Germany, where he is con-
nected with the I. and E. program
for American soldiers.
... AND WHEN
THE CUSTOMER SAYS. . .
"WE'LL SURE
BE BACK"
it's because`
We've pieased another guest
•
TRY IT ... ANYTIME
SGT. LESTER.. BYERS. sun of
Mrs. Effie Byers. Mprray, was
drafted Mar-t-E-4, -W43-- Assigned to
an anti-aircraft unit, he trained
in North Carolina. bcfore going
overseas in September, 1943. He
was stained. in France. Sgt. Byers
is .married to the former _Miss
Shisley Fawler. They have a
daughter. Derma Jean. His broth-
'Orma, wan in-OPI-TrutriT.
PVT. JOE LYNN ALDERSON,
19, on of Mr. and Mrs. Colie ?Al-
derson, formerly of Calloway
County, entered th.?. service Nov.
1. 1944 And was assigned to. the
Tank Destrolers Division. While
training at North Camp Hood,
Ta*X... he received the Rifle, Car-
bine. Machine Gun. Sub Machine
Gyn. and 50-Calibcr Shi.rpshGoter's
Medals. Pvt. Adams went from
Ft. Qrd, Calif, to Lugon and to
Japan.
PVT. CORTEZ BYERS, ,on
Mrs Effie Byers. Murtay. was
drafted Dec. 21. .1942. Pvt. Byers.
is a graduate of Murray Training
School and was formerly employed
with the Mohawk Truck Lines. He
took his training at Fort Story, Va. ,
He 44/k Id overseas November, 1943.
Pfc. Byers was assigned to the
Army of Occupation in Germany,
and has the Omni Conduct ribbon'
and the' ETC ribbon with two bat-
tltbristarg. brother. Ltstez_Ry.- I
enk wait in Trance. '
PFC. BUREN F. ERWIN, 29. son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. K Erwin.
Route 4, 'was drafted November.
1943 - Assigned to the Marines he
trained at San Oiego. Calif.. *fore
goitig overseas in July. 1944. Sta-
tioned at Saipan. Pfc. Erwin has the
Aeatic-Pacific ribbon with two
battle stars.
New Fire Truck
S-SGT. GAI.ON E. BURKEEN.
26, son of Mr. and Sirs. Hendrix
ourkeen... Dexter Route I. wa.-
drzejt.-rt Mareti. 27. 1944. and wa-
trained at Camp Blanding, Fla. He
went overseas in August, 1944. and
served in France.-Ellgipm, and. in
Czechoslavakia. He is married to
the former Miss Molene p‘..4er
and they have one daughter. Bar-
bara Ann. HL i now in Germany
and leas received the. President
Citation, four Bronze Stars, and
the Good Conduct iibbon.
S 1-e HUGH BRADLEY HALE,.
son of Mr. ancl Mrs. Claude Hale,
Route 6, .Murray. was rirafted. into
the Nary- from this touiity De-
cember 16. 1943. . He trained -at
Groat Lakes. Ill.. and Vntledins
Calif., before going aboard the
Ilf.S.S HOWARD W. GILMORE
Mar-,1944. where he served for
the durat am.
Purchased
The 'Murray city council purcharz.-
ed a new fire truck at lhe last .
- Meeting, ticceirding to_  reports -The Or
equipment was demonstrated here
1.•w weeks a.go, and will be
li-,red a$-the earliest dateix
4' Eighteen bushels o onion sets
Were taught an istributed by
h,. Perry Cou 4-H Club Coun-
cil to 11:1.,boys'and girls for project
work. •
BLUE BIRD CAFE tr- DIAMOND TAXI
LEON CRIDER ALBERT C_RIDER Telephone 232 .1
‘. 1\.  ton. Texas
listing. and his ilfe lives in 'Hous-
PFC... TERRY M. IrDOUGAL.,
et'
C 3-c CHARLES B. WILSON. 31.
son of MI's. Gra::t. C. Wilson. Hazel,
was drafted .from this county in
January. 1944. BefOre being sta-
tioned on a ship in the Pacific, he
wis trained at Great Lakes,. Ill.
Wilson wears the Asiatie-Pacific
rlbbon .and is now la the hospital
in Memphis. Kis wife, the former
Miss Rachel Hutson, and their two
children, Charlene and Jimmy,
are living in Hazel. Wilson has
three brothers in the service, Ted,
Boyce.-and James Wilson.
5.
(Pi.. 1.EGN nit 1-.N, 35, son
of Mrs. Nola Albritten, New Con-
cord, was drafted in March, 1943.
With the mechanized cavalry he
was stationed at Camp Bowie. Tex.,
and Camp Hood, Tex. Going over-
seas in November. 1944, Cpl. Al-
britten was stationed in Austria
and has the ETC ribbon with cam-
paign stars. ahd. Bronze Star. His
wife, the former Miss Marelle Gro-
gan. is in Hawaii. Cpl. Albritten
has two bro,thers. Ira arid Max
Albritten. in service.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE
SMITH OBSERVE SIXTY-FIRST
WEDDING ANNIVERS.ARY
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith ob-
served their sixty-first w,dding an-
niversary, on January 6. Due to
illness no special celebration was.
held, but the couple rEceived the
best wishes of may friends.
LaGuardia Turns His Desk
Over to William 0130wyer
NEW YORK. Dec. 31-Fiorello
Henry LaGuardia, the short round
man under the big black hat who
seems always to be going some--
where in a nurry, cleared his desk
for a successor today after one of
the longest and most exciting city
administrations since Now York
got its first mayor 280 years ago.
LaGuardia's term ended at mid-
night. His successor is. William
O'Dwyer; who came here from Ire- '
13UESI3LES SEZ 
• Now that those lovely nylons
are on the way tack, the trick
is thicling soaps to wash 'em in!
Best way to fix that Is to keep
turning in the USED FATS
needed to help make soaps. Re-
member, where there's fat.
there's soap. Keep saving yours!
4 January '31
: THE LAST DAY
4
FOR MEN NOW IN THE ARMY TO
RETAIN THEIR PRESENT GRADES
BY REENLISTING
Men now in the Army who re-
enlist before February 1 sill
be reertlisted in their present
grade. Men honorably dis.
charged can reenlist within 20
days after discharge in the
grade they held at the time of
discharge, provided they re-
enlist before February 1, 1946.
Tlwre'o a long list of attractive
reenlistment privileges in the
new Armed Forces t ary
Recruitment Art of, 1915. The
ability to keep your present
grade is only one of them, but
this privilege expires on
January 3L
There are plenty of other
reasons why many thousands
of merflsave enlisted. and more
thousands are enlisting every
day. I ou'll certainly want to
know all of the opportunities
open to you. If youll.  read
them earenfiiy. you'll know
nhy a job in the new peace-
time Regular. Army is being
ii‘garcled today as "The Best
Job in the IN
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT PROGRAM
1. Enlistments for ii, 2 or 3 years
(1-year enlistments permitted for men
now in Army with 6 months' service )
2. Enlistment age from 17 to 34 years
inclusive, except for men now in Army,
who may reenlist at any age
3. Men reenluting retain present grades,
if they reenlist within 20 days after
discharge and before February I, 1946.
4. The best pay scale, medical care,
food, quarters and clothing in Army
history.
5. An increase in the reenlistment
b6nus to 1150 for each year of active
service since such bonus was last paid,
or since last entry into service.
6. Up to 90 days' paid furlough, de-
pelading on length of serviee, with fur-
lough travel paid to home and return,
fiir men now a* Army who enlist.
7. A 30-day furlough every_zgarat full
pay.
R. Musteriwout pay (baud upon
length of service) to all men who are
discharged to reenlist.
9. Option to retire at half pay for life
after 20 years' service increasing to
three-quarters pay after 30 years' ser-
vice. All previous active federal mili-
tary service counts toward retirement.
10. Benefits under the GI Bill at
Rights.
1,1 Family allowances for the term of
enlistment for dependents of men who
enlist before July I, 1946
12, Opportunity to learn one or more
of 200 skills and trades.
1.3 Choice of branch of service and
overseas theater in the Air, Ground or
Service Forces on 3-year enlistments.
PAY PER MONTH-
ENLISTED MEN
In Addition to Food. Ledrins,
Clothes and Medical Care
(at --Plus 20", Incrtase for
Service Oversees. I tai.- Plus
513% if Member of Flying
Crews. Parachutist. etc fu')
-Plus 5', Tbrrease in Pay
fdr Each 3 Years of Service.
Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant $138.00
Technical Sergeant 114.00
Staff Sergeant . . 9600
Sergeant . . . . 78.00
Corporal . . . 66.00
Private First Class. 54.00
Prrezte . . . . 50.00
Starring
Bose Pay
Per
140.th
MONTHLY'
RETIREMENT
INCOME AFTElh
20 Years' 30 Nor,'
Serric• Service,
$89.-•0
74.10
62.40
50.70
42.90
35.10
32.50
$155.25
128.25
108.00
87.75
74.25
60.75
, 56.15,
36. son of Mr.. and Stanley Mc- 'Dougal. Route 3. Murray, volun- SEE THE JOB THROUGH
]
teered Nov. 1, 1942. front -Los An-
afar 'alit He trained at Albu-
rt,r)qure, 149.44M ..v.pirtlik .;flen;t33.grsc.ri: ,
vice Squadron. 315th Service Group,'
Pfc. McDougal is stationed in China..
He .0%-as employed by Lockheed
Aiecraft in California before en-
s U. S. ARMY
BE A
"GUARDIAN OF VICTORY"
AIR. GROUND, SERVICE FORCES
REEAIUST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING sricrrom
4C.
FEDERAL BUILDING
PADUCAH, KY.
•••••••••••=••••=ri•••=1, 
Are YOU Going To Be Surprised?
land in 1910 and worked ,as coal
heaver( bartender and policeman.
befOre he was graduated from
THE PRESENT LAW
Kentucky's permanent law lim-
its tonal gross weight of a
truck, plus its load. to only
15.000 . and length of
tnack.ustler to only 40 feet
That s 22,000 lbe lighter than
4' other Itslel allow and
10 feet shorter than 46 ocher
slattl permit '
THE PROPOSED LAW
Fiery state bordering Kerausky
Su liberalised higroway law s
Kens bch,y;msppar,uipbu 
zo 
theirsos la 
should 
. . and should at kast equal
the nun mums allowed in
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write a weekly column for the
newspaper PM and another for a
New York store, which will appear
Fordham university law *chant and as paid advertising matter in van- ,
began his.brisc in politics. O'Dwyer. ous papers.' Besides„he has con-.'
'who gained recognition .aS the tracted to write his autobiography
Brooklyn district attorney who for a book publisher. at
broke up the gang ':Murder.
will be inaugurated tomorrow.
LaGuardia held office 12 years--
4,383 days. _ Only one of his 84
predecessors remained so long
Richard Varlet, 1789 'to 1801. Non,
created's° much excitement.. lam-
basting gamblers, chasing fir.
wagons, swinging on hecklers
Oressing down enemies.
And now, at 63. he - wilt be corn•
mentator on two commerctir spon-
sored radio programs. each Sun-
day. one of them reputedly pay-
.ing him $100.000 a year. He wi
"Helps build up resistance
against MONTHLY
FEMALE PAIN
When taken regularly!
Lydia E. FtIngham's Vegetable Com-
pound DOLS aloes than relieve
monthly pain when due to func-
tional periodic disturbances. It also-
relieves accompanying weak, tired,
nervous, jittery feelings -of such
- nature. Taken regularly-Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resistance
against such monthly distress Pink-
ham's Compound is worth trying!
Your non-partisan
POSTWAR ADVISORY
PLANNING COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY
says a new state trucking law is
°Weer
Conritrilssion'i report "In direct relation to
roadway impro.•rnants are the Irivos
Wing weights of toads and sites of Nutting
facilities It it urgent that K•ntucIty fare
this issue promptly and squarely and reuse outmoded
limits which at it.. present tins, are hindering inter-
state commerce.”
A
OUT-OF-DATE LAW IS A THREAT
TO YOUR INCOME! HERE'S WHY!
All communities in Kentucky are dependent on trucking .. and
65.9%0 of these communities have no transportation service
except trucking! Yet, to transport the vast quantities of goods
Kentuckians need for themselves or want to sell to others, we
are still penalized with the most restrictive site-and-weight
trucking law of any state in the nation!
For example, cll. of all states have a gross weight limit which
is 122% more than Kentucky's permanent law allows .. and the
average for all 47 states is 233% more than th• Kentucky
law permits.
This means that Kentucky farmers fre-
quently make 2 trips .,ko haul the same
amount of farm products which
neighbor-state farmers haul in I trip. It
means that trucking costs are higher for
business and industry, too. This added
cost stifles trade and makes the price of
consumer goods higher proportionately
than elsewhere.
Who pay? You dol AU Kentuckians
do! And, we'll. continue to pay until
Kentucky gets a new truck law, such as
the nationally recommended "uniform
code", which has already been adopted
in about 7070 of all statesl
Talk .. wire .. or write .. to your State
Legislators without delay. Let them know
that you, in addition to the Planning
Commission, believe that a new, modern
truck law is urgent!
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*KENTUCKY MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSN.
INCORPORATED /6
Republic Building Louisville , Kentucky
•
1946 De Soto and Plymouth Coming Real Soon . . . Watch For Them!
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY, Phone 485, 205 South Fifth Street
_
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Welcome Home
W. J. 114 1albs. S 1-e. son 
of W. A.
Hopkins. -of 306 North Fourth
street. Murray, on the U.S S. SAN-
BORN -one of more than 300 cm
-
tiers. battiesiltips. eruisers, and at-
tack transports. left Yokosuka.
Japan. November 24 and was sche
d-
uled tp _arrive in Seattle abo
ut
January 9. '
Capt. Esprit L. Woodall.' Route
.4. -Murtay. ass been placed 
on.
terminal leave At the- end of su
ch
leave he will revert to an ina
ctive
status. He is in Murray.
Knox January 3
1-5 Ralph N. Colson_ Raute .1.
Dexter. was discharged at Ft.
Knox January 3
vance H. Parker, S 1-c. 1210
West Main street.aeltiorray. was
chachareged at Great t akes January
3.
Jesse- S. Reis, hu;band of Elaine
Jones. has received his discharge
from Great Lakes and he and his
Wife are now, living on South
Fourth street.
G. Frank Cochran. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cochrum..
event his firs, Christmas holiday at
home since 1941 He Is stationed fOrhler
 Miss Betty Overby. d
augh- •
at Salem. Mass lie is still on t
he ter of Mr. and`Mra. Mu
ke.Overl:*
Rea-erly City Club basketball . team !Nort
h Fifth street. '
and holdr.hiS-IfTle of- aniational-
i- Mr. aid Mrs.likace Forster
champion' basketball player. •
Bram P. Vick. S 1-c. Callege.P
o Box,, 23. Murray. was dis:
et..iiged at Great Lakes Decemiser
31 -
Talmage Josses has received 
his
discharge trai i with his wile.
-the former Miss. Mary Elizabeth
Thurmond, at their home 
on
South Fourth street. Mr Jones
 Swa‘ p! Rent Buy! Via The
wt.; in the service for a numb
er Ledger "and Times Wee*. Ad
 Way.
of years and spent many months
 _
_ . t'AKD OF THANKS
overseas.
Paul Redden, his a tie and five
year old daughter. Paula An
n.,
Datroit. are visiting here 
while
his brother. James Redden, recen
t-,
1 1y disharged from service- is ho
me
i
Ross Chumbler. Benton. rec
ently
diecharged, was visiting here 
With
Mr.' Redden.
The following enlisted personnel.
PvL Clement J. Waldrop, Dext
er.
Route 1. T-5 times H. Smith, Route
4. ,Sgt., Finis U. Barroa. Roane 6.
T-4 -Joseph E. Henderson. Con
cord,
were discharged from the Army
at the Fort Knox Separation 
Cen-
ter' January 2.
Joe R. Houston. EM 3-e. Route • 1.
Charles H. Morris. S H
azel.
were discharged from the nav
al
service December 31. 1945. at G
reat
Lakes, Ill
Pfe Kermit' Perry, Route 6. Pfc.
Carious Higgins, Route 1. were 
dis-
charged at Fort Knox January 
1.
Joseph T. Crass. S Murr
ay,
Hassell L. Kuykendall. S 1-c. Rou
te
4. James E. White. ST 2-e 
ITI. 505
Poplar street were dtacharge
d at
4
flr Sit 
North Seventh street. Murray. was Holli
s W. Walker, AM 2-c. Route
discharged 
atWraoyn ay e J n. 
irlooxJraan 
G
  January 
2.reHaat"Lla,k wes. Jaaslnzy 4i La 
at Shoe-
4. • ;maker._
 Calif, January 3.
Sit. James E: Redden.' Route 6. Sgt.
 William E. t Genet Patte
r-
Murr,,y, was discharged at Fort son wh
o has spent 15 months on
 I -
duty 'in the Pacific theat
er, has
received nis .hcanarable 
discharge
froth the army, and returned-Tues-
day to Murray to make his 
home.
("twister Davis Morris of the 34th
Field Hospita arl-T-Ilifarn-ht, ha
s lend
ed in the states' According
 to he-
mother. Mrs Chester Morri
s.
Cpl. Johnny Porker. with t
h•
Infantry. Division. is at home
 with
his parents. Mr. and. Mra
. Haffora
Parker. He has been in 
Tokyo.,
S-Sit Norman D. Hal
e has -ar-
rived ir. the S. ties and i
s expoktea
to arrive_ in Murray 
within tie
next few days His wife
 is th.
%Welter. Jane. Of Hun
tsville. Ai
are spending several da
ys at the
National Hotel. Mr and Mr
s.; Fors  -
*r formerly, resided in 
' MurraY
where he held a position 
with the
TVA. Mr. Earlier. has re
cently re-
ceived his honorable d
ischarge from
the Navy.
T
.............._.................
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cara
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller R. L. Ray
I wish to thank mj• frien
ds for
being so nice' to visit.me 
the:past
week while confined to the 
beef
with sickness and to telephon
e me
I am able be up :n my ro
om As
Telephone 16 
ever, your friend. Crossland .0a -
"hey
S.
NOTICE'
Will all treated cases-of Infantile Paraly-
sis please register- with Nlarian Berry,
secretary of ,t,fie Clinic, before Jan. 15th.
Hu L. liouston, M. D., Gitairman
C mmittee (in Crippled Children
Iiirray Rotary Club - •
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR
announces the opening of his office in the
Bank of Murray Building
.. January . 12th
SPECIALIZIq
in the treatment of acute and Aronic
- disorders through drugless
tb.effifiy
TELEPHONE 780-J
ATTENTION
MEN and BOYS
NEW ARRIVALS
Work and Dress *Shoes and Slippers
Sweat Shirts and Sweaters
Dress and- Work Hats and Car)
SIZES
From the Largest to the Smallest
\ JEFFREY'S
Formerly W. S. nits & Son
e aaarka a- •
In The WEEKS NEWS 
WANTS TO•QUIT- Sen. Alban W
Barkley of joint Senate House Pearl
Harbor Inquiry Cominitte• an
pounced that he would hair to 'be
relw•ed of chairmanship because
heoriees were taking so much time
b. was unable to attend important
party duties. 
e
- • t4.- d, •
• 4.9411,,d-lid
eett,:a.a t.•!•.
GERTRUDE sirsoN--Stas of the
Broadway hit. -Follow th•
poses against. the background of
the new Salreen fluorescent la
mp,
produced by the Duro Test Corpora.
lion The new lamp gives a brlghter,
mellower light, instcrat
and lasts twice as long as ord.nary
lamps
tc:a'a
124;
GREETING THE NEW YEAR I
Here is the way 'Mona Free
man. screen star. greets I91S.
Mona plays opposite Bob Hope
in Our Hearts Were Grow I
trig Up
rf-'0R1RAI1 FOR WHITE HOUSE
• Frank S. Land, tound.:,1 of
the order of DeMolay wraps..
.a,
Painting of Mrs. Martha Tru-'
man mother of the President. at
Kansas City. Mo., for shipment
to the White House. It was in
sured lot 510.000.
ADVANCE IN MANCHU:.'A--Using hors. dray c
arts and
bicycles to carry 'their supplies. Chinese Nat:onali
st trsqps
ford the Shao Leg R.ver ad•ancing town:d Ch
inchow The
bridge in the background was blown up by th
e retreating
Chinese Communists.
-
iteconN ert our Breakfast Eating 
Ha:)its
URGES BENEVO--
LE NT POLICY-
-Poppy Boyinaton,
prisoner of the Inas
tor twenty months.
urges farsighted
bene•olent policy
toomit our former
Ankrnies in Woman's
Horns Companion
article
Road Program to
I Connect Fulton,
,Kentucky Lake
Jimmie Croat i s-- '
daughter- end' sister, Myr ,
thelioustonsAft-likvilt Clinic In 
Cloys. who was killed in c
cident January 2, 1942.
_ We 
did not knots. the pain wc
Or hear your final-sigh:
I al
If ..eou it veri•t -be en (Aline at; 
ad ,- I , • t'Lleateecear 
fat
vv't - ale to bt aniK-7.51MI-ler
rrrrr.T.rt
1:4t„;,...1.1w, ides 
wr"414n4it h s:drikfficersrs. va‘ThrecPaati(17, le-Preparations .r
,
1-)11:a0NVEIISION Is, familiar Fri
ed Cereal s
it i hlase these days that m
ight 1 cup yen
ew el i
white tor :1 I , .‘
11; borrowed If you. heven't 
yet i, meat . -..a ist.L. '
I I 'AI I , ' i so 
, •
1,1•14..(F. I hi. I:A:v.11,A' bre akfast idea 
- a (ar) ' ' 
e.tte.n.
• t. 1.itzt I 04 ...:
.
FRANKk•ORT. Ky . Dec. 26-
Kentucky launched its postwar
highway program today. -asking
for byis estimated at $2.375,000 ccn
projects including the ,•
south federal highails
Police Hold TWO Janitors for
Questioning in Kidnap.
Slaying of Chicago Child
CHICAGO, Jan. 9_ lice began
the queStioning tocee of every
person knows to have key to the
-murder basement" a -re a sex
fiend dismembered II body -of
six-year-Old. Suzanne
The number one sub. at of the
police examination was t - t 65-year-
old janitor or the north le apart-
ment building where .athorities
said the body of the kid aped girl
was dissected. He is H. -tor Ver-
buigh, a greying grande. tier, who
stolidly maintained his .•increence.
Next to Verburgha dee, 'tves con-
centrated on Desere Sire ' 35. who
was reported to be a c' -e friend
Of Verburgh and a janit, in thr
ee
apartment buildings new :he mur-
der scene. Smet denied he knew
Verhurgh.
Authorities learned It all, ten-
ants of the 12-apartme• building
had keys t.s:. the laur y room
where detectives said. th• girl was
batthered, sliortly after she was
taken from her bedroca early
Mondh.
Vertath, former garlener at
Moont S'L, Mary's cOnaent and
parochial sc\hool near St. Charles,
Ill, and his Wefts. Mary. ;4, were
seized last night .• after th janitor
walked into the basemee• where
detectives found bits of 1-esh and
blood" in laundry tubs. .
Shortly after the arrest of Vere
burgh, a native of Belgiate, police
.,;ok into' custody Desert' .Smet,
el, and his wife. Angeline, live
in the Degnice neighborhes I.
Nfrs. &net, was release I after
questioning. But her hush tad w
as
held for a lie detector trest
- Mrs. Verhorgh was tele:reed ear
-
ly joday.
The arms of Suzanne tighter
of James E. Degnan. a V -1-Year
OPA executive of whorl. • e kid-
naper dernInded $20.00,' insom,
were still missing.
Her head. • torao and .• vagre
found Mondey.. night 1! n the
filth of separate a,sewee ,eitingt
within a block of her lea,: fas
h-
ionable Edgewater R ,ei. . area
home.
Bits-.f botiatawere foual - ash
es
in the lunette of .1W apartment
house where the chIld.wa•-• killed
and dismembered and po; -t be-
lieved they _might. be a!! • d r
e-
mained of the child's nafs-ir (rm
s.
Verburg. .janitor foe thre near-
by apartment buildings. In 
a
basement flat a scant bloc le from
the apparent scene of distnr n
ber--
merit and directly across th • Aree
t
from the Degnan home.
Although Verburg ch I any
connection .ealth the breiL! kolnap-
alaxing. deteetsaid the.
'writing on his ra ionenek-asgag
similar to the Printing ef th -. ran
-
aom note found by the a- - father
on the Htior. of her P.
- Stertns said that V, ri
med • 'everything and
went to bed at 10 pali igh
t
before and rose at. fiv• ,r the
day of the murder. Nei Ver
-
burgh said it woold has, -a, • im
-
possible for her hasher 1. I Ave
left thr bed with-at !", . ain't
north.
he
Commissioner J. Ste; • W•
kins said the initial 1, • •
a part of „the 515,000 000 III I !Vt. Dit.i44 NH)
rites theasstede expects to award It T, . • 
t 5 err-
ntxt June 30. One half of this is sons were reported drov
 'to ear
federal money and must be match- , Carthage .irie the 
Cuml, r at
el byistate funds. •
'The only ' First District project !
inertided .irV_The first program e•ii111
for the surfacing of the highway I
from Dokealom to Tr -City irs
Giavc s county. Tine project is
approximately 15 miles In lemeth.
tt fellow, the. route of Ky. High-
way 129 front Dukedom ta Pilot
Oak. and Ky. 94 from Pilot Oak to
Tra-Cataa , Watkios, -aaid. this road
.v.acs selected because it links the
Fulton idea .with KentuckY..1-a•ke.
The highway is now surfaced from
Fcritett • Tri
-Nashville se r: .1114:41.(41 1 
48
feet Weditesd.,y, ,,!:ht 1
. ,Ate
the flood st .
Elsewhere in the soles
,. ere
.t.i.tes hundreds were ma-
swoll• n sir, .crna. Gee! • 
aa.
barna, North- eartilic.•
Virginia it r wen:, It
Which di": 1,ta -1 cor';.:
and blc.cke I hortiaays
The' best corn' critp I'
WItS P5i:t1t-1ft Andel
Ky. 103 givitie
with US 13 a_ethee
IN MEMOHI.CH
'In lovinla memory of
City to-Murray, rind- tint rice to Ken- lc
tucky Lake at the Eggnees Ferry
bridge.'
•••• •
Recipe Of The
Week
Molasses eGoirdes are a favorite.
For variety, fill them with a fruit
paste made of raisins or prunes.
Food specialists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economies suggest this recipe.
Molasses Fruit Bars
1 cup brown sugar
]-2 cup sorghum molasses
1 cup melted fat '
2 eggs well beaten.
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon soda
1-4 cup hot water
3-4 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon salt
About 4 cups fibur
Mix the sugar, molasses, melted
fat and well-beaten eggs. Mix the
soda with the hot water and stir
quickly---So4o. the -molasses. Add
vanilla, then the ginger and salt
sifted with part of the; flour. Use
sufficient flour to make a soft
dough. Chill for several hours
6 6 6 We only know 'you pa
ssed et.,
Wilhoist a last gtsodbye.
, a rro.eal era r. • iterte eiee.40vertaw h•-et steri4 
liaceeeci. 1 Cold
Mix mcal and cold .
111 fAkrar. 914 
„.
efettoriceeralte E jp; 
• 1..•.
You had a kindly word for eat.
. eer"- al aal reifasat-e lran 
- teaa • DROPS. CACl/ON:
 USE ONLY died belovtA by -Of- . '
r ..61.eil Prunes seirre cr: .rt. rr -  • AS DIRECTED
 -The
 .1 Try
01, c c..
• ....::,i sea
/7,--• '11̀ a 7 rr,"1 - '
The Ledger
C'emgratulates
Mr. aria M . .- •Ncecle Lovins. Mur-
ay. on the birth c.if elan, Donny 
.
,
Jaruary 3. •
Mr. and MN Tat full on the
arch of a daughter. Cynthia, op
earire 4
Mr i1 ri rt.!? - .1-hn 'T Bucyr• New
'.'.r 'ad ot t It. bath of a daueh-
er. Jiit.tidry 8
NI! :oar Mr- . Eddie Defen. Hate
,o• the birth of a sera January
et; Me, fitte.1 121,11.1-01,
1Ire'4- 11 '-Ifluel
v e'an
.,re
bou,
, armyMI . EZe ?t 
11,11 27. aft,•r dr d
Sen. Barkley 10
Speak at Farm
Bureau Meeting
• LIQUID:TABLETS, SALVE. NOSE
Rehtticky's.seniiir senater Alber.
W. Barkley .is to be one of th•
principal •peakers at the, anre
toav, noon -if the Rienturkx !-
Blau:or Feder'ation 'et for .1 •
y 9-1L it, , the 441•05.4 IJ UnA.C•I
II! Originally s• heduleth
•-oe,ik or. Thursday. the arc,
4 ilarrangeci ••-ci to c
e. ,k ii• IL na-
h ,iiairs, !Le was uL
W le-aloe before Th.
The - subjcat of his andee
"Cungl'es "mei theigrare • '
atatain WAVE will bc
tak dirtect from the
----
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NAT RYAN HUGHES
ANNriCNcl..;; TIIE t ttAll'LETION IIIS 
TO! r
•• DUTY WMI THE'ARMY OF' rnE
VNItEV STArrl.:;-
AND
HISAMSP;NATION AS CLAI 1-4 ATTORNE
Y
WITH TTIE FI6ELITY AND' CASUALTY
• COM P/O;Y OF NEW YORK
PESCME THE C,ENTRAL PRACTICE OF
 LAW
' WJTII OFFICES
AT
117 e:ATLIN BUILDING
and roll out. Cut in long strips, '
about six ir :riles wide. Spread a
fruit paste on half the douah the
long way, aed fold the other halt
over. - Pinch"gothe edges together,
flake in long strips, in moderate
oven, 350 degrees, and cut In bars
as soon as the cookies are taken
from the oven.
Fruit Filling: Cook 1 cup of
raisins or prunes in a small
amount of water. Cut fruit in
small pieces, add 1-4 cup of the
juice, 3 tablespoons of syrup and
2 tablespoons of flour. Cook Un-
til the filling is thick enough to
spread.
Menu: Meat loaf, scalloped po-
tatoes, buttered cabbage with par-
sley, pear salad, rolls and butter
and molasses fruit bars.
HOLIDAY DEATH TOLL
REACHES 101 IN NATION
At least 401 persons met vIelent
deaths over the three-day New
Year's holiday week-end, a United
Press survey showed today.
HAL E. HOUSTON, M. a, F.A.C..S.
announces the re-opening of his offiEe at t
he
HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC, Inc.
_.. Murray, Ky.
' Specialty: Geneial Surgery
Telephone 540-541 Home Telepho
ne 175
JUST LIKE
YOU'RE
410.11,1111..."'"PTT7S DONE IN
THE VAPO-PATH BATH WAY
Feel fit - get more pep-be
robust and full of energy -
enjoy life. Bring one of our
coupons and find out how.
GET NEW VIGOR
NATURE'S WAy
If you are fighting colds, neuritis.
headaches, poor circulation, ar-
thritis, rheumatism, nervousne
ss.
high blood preasure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a tea
of Vapo-Path.
Hours 10 - 5 by appointment
-Monday through Friday
a
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
1110 West Main.St. Phone 114 or 40 
Muttay, Ky.
COMPLETE SE RV IC E,V1-,
YOUR CAR IS WORTH MORE
TODAY THAN WHEN YOU
BOUGHT IT
EXPERTLY- REPAIRED BY US - 1R
REPLACA-
BLE - Your can still give you mile
s of service!
We Specialize in:
• Ford Resleeve and Ring Job
s.
• Front End Rebushing.
• Brake Service.
• Clutches, Transmissions, and 
Differentials.
• Carhureters and Motor Tune-u
p,
We Repair _All Makes and Models
FRANK'S AUTO SERVICE
EAST MAIN STREET AT THE RAILROAD
—b•-
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor'
Telephone 247
MISS BEATRICE McDOUGAL
WEDS IVERSON OWEN
SATURDAY. JANUARY 5
Miss Beatrice McDougal and
Iverson Owen were married in a
quiet ceremony at the home Of
Rev. W. B. Cone, pastor' of Elm
Grove Baptist church, Saturday.
January 5, at 4 o'clock p.m. with
the Reverend Mr. Cone reading
the vows. The single ring cere-
mony was used.
The bride wore a light blue suit
with black accessories and a shoul-
der corsage of white carnations.
The couple was attended by the
bride's sister, Miss Estelle McDoug-
al and Mrs. Loretta Karnes.
Mrs. Owens is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDougal,
Route 3, Murray. For the past sev-
eral years sne has been employed
at Murray Hosiery Mill.
Mr. Owen is the son of Mrs.
Mattie Owen of Murray. lie has
been away at public work, but for
the present they will make their
home east of Murray.
tW M MANNINGS
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
• Those spending the (Say in the
home of W. M. Manning and Meg-
- delene Christmas day were as fol-
lows:
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Manning,
Lone Oak, Mr. Kid Mrs. Clyde
Manning an i Paul. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Manning, Max and Bobby;
Mr. and Mr.. James Manning. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Peery and Janice
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baz-
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
— - -
zell Jr. of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs Brent Manning.
All the children and grand-
children were- present except one
grandson, Plc, Kenneth R. Man-
ning of Camp Atterbury, Ind., who
arrived New Year's day to spend
a few days.
• • • e
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
HOLD ALL-DAY MEETING
-The Lynn Grove Homemakers
held an all-day meeting at the
home of Mrs. Carl Lockhart's De--
cember 18.
Mrs. Clifton Key gave the de-
votional. Miss Rowland gave the
lesson on "Window Treatment".
Plans were discussed to send Mrs.
Carl Lockhart. president, to the
Farm and Home Week at Lexing-
ton in January.
Pot-luck luncheon was served at
noon, after which games and con-
tests were conducted by Mrs. Cle-
tus Byrd. Gifts were exchanged.
Mrs. Cara Lockhart was a visit-
or.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Vernon Butterworth.
• • • • •
OFFICERS', CLUB IS
ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Jessie Houston, Mrs. Lois
Waterfield and Mrs. W. Z. Carter
entertained the Jessie Houston Of-
ficers' Club of the Supreme Wood-
men Circle with a dinner -at• the
Collegiate Inn January 3.
Mrs. Myrtle Futrell presided. Of-
ficers elected for 1946 were Mrs.
Genora Hamilton. president; Mrs.
Gladys Hale, vice-president;, Mrs.
FranceS Churchill, secretary. Mrs.
Houston entertained the group with
a quiz program.
EDWARDS-DOORES WEDDING
Miss Laverne Edwards, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. • Ezra Edwards of
Kirksey. became the bride of
Lt. 0. C. Wells, Jr. and Miss Charlotte
Wright Are Wed December 29
I 
Of inttrest to many friends in 
gift of the groom.
this section, at the home of the 
Miss Martha liciore of Monroe,
isgroom, was the marriage (.12 M
_i.
Lu.. was the bride's only attendant,
Charlotte Wright of Frankfort, Ind.,
and Porter Martin of Orlando, Fla.,
and Lt, 0. C. Wells, Jr., WIR, of
McKenzie, Tenn., which was sol-
emnized December 29t) Tfie cere-
mony was read by the Rev. L. R.
Shelton at .. the First Baptist
Church in Algiers, La.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by the organist.
The bride was attired for her
wedding in a grey dressmaker suit
with black accessories, and a shoul-
der corsage of orchids. Her only
ornament was a gold necklace,- a
attended the groom as best man.
Among the out of town. guests was
the groom's mother, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, of Murray.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Wells will
make their home in New Orleans,
La., where he is stationed, pending
his discharge February"1.
Lieutenant Wells, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, is a graduate
ol the Chicago College •of Optom-
etry, and before entering the ser-
vice, practiced his profession in
McKenzie. Tenn. •
gardenias and rosebuds.
Miss Samaras wore a dressmaker
suit of browt. wool gabardine with
brevan accessories and a corsage of
red roses and gardenias.
After the ceremony the wedding
party returned to the home of the
bride's parerts for a luncheon re-
ceptIOn. The luncheOn room was
decorated in blue and white.
Mrs. Doores is ae graduate of
Kirksey High School in the class of
'41 and Mr: Doores attended Lynn
Grove High School. He has spent, -
the last foua years in the service
of his couniry. with the 38th Di-
vision.--The last two years he
spent in the South Pacific. He re-
ceived his discharge from Camp
Atterbury, nd,, Separataoti Center
November II
WMU QUARTERLY MEETING
JANUARY 17
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Association will be
held at the First Baptist Church.
Howell C. Doores. son or Mr. and; Murray. January 17, beginning at
Mrs. Marvin Doores of Murray. 10 a.m.
All women of the association art
urged to attend. Installation of of-
ficers and oommIttee chairman will
take place An interesting .pro-
nram is planned.
• . • a •
NEW YEARS PARTY
Mrageand Mrs. Emery Hook of
a dressmaker's suit of medium blue Stella gay( -a New Year's Eve party
wool with chartreuse and black ac- for their son. Emery Hook Jr.
cessories and wore a corsage of The evening was spent in playing
November 24 at 2:15 'p.m.. in the
Methodist parsonage at Kirksey.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Blankenship. in
the presence of Helen Samaras of
Detroit. Mich.. and Fred eurches of
Lynn Grove.
The bride chose for heatwedding
Now I can b
ake
a 
inomen,'notice!
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Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
... ready for quick action
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME —Fleisehmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you make all the.
delicious bread your family loves, quickly
... any time you want to.
Early to use ... fast-acting ... Fleisth-
mann's Fast Rising stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf—always ready
for quick action whenevs4 you need it. Get
Fleischmann'a Fast Hieing Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.
games and contests.
.. • 
Fifty-twa guests were present.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Charles Ray and Mrs. Doris Ezell.
FASTER"; STAR MEETS
TUESDAY EVENING
Marray Star Chapter •No. 433.
0.E.S.. held the regular meeting
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
--Itm----Reber Kirk. worthy.
matron. 'presided assisted by
George Williams, worthy patron.
After routine buainess, the de-
grees of the-order were' conferred
on Mrs Frances Amelia Thurmond,
Mrs. ID Mae Copeland was elected
conductrt ss and installed in the
usual celemeny.
-Refreshments were served to 30
mi tubers and officirs by a' com-
mie., (drnisosed of Mr. and Mrs.
13, a • v Jones _and R. H. Robbins.
Mt •srtd IStra. Howard McNeely of
thapte4 were visitors.
•r!,, 'next mceting will be on Jan.
uai',s 22,
SUE HOLTON COOK SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MRS. WADE ,
The Sue Holton Cook Mission-
ary Satiety of the First Christian
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
the horne of Mrs. R. E. Jarman
with Mesdames A. J. Russell. W. J.
Gibson and Rupert Parks as sco-
hostesSel. .
Mrs. - R. L. Wade presided. Mrs.
David Hoekins conducted the
worship sizevice,•and Mrs. .A. J.
Russell the_ el udy agna'sSafeician Pan-
oroina".
Lovely from Sun-up Till Moon Down
--iEF-YOLLET US KEEP YOU WELL GROOMED!
Make Sue You Are Fit For a Busy Schedule!
IFYOU NEED A NEW PERMANENT, OR
PARTY STYLING, CONSULT OUR
EXPERT OPERATORS:
MRS. DLISA HOOVER
MRS. MARY KATHERYNE CAIN
•
MRS. DOT FARRIS will be with us again soon
•
We Specialize in the Latest Styles ... Have
- the NEWEST PERMANENT WAVES
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR
REGULAR DATES
#
THE
MODERN BEAUlt
; c si-up
MRS. SALLIE JOH N °whet; Phone 392
^
Social Calendar
Thursday, January 10
The Board of Directors of the
Girl Scouts organization will meet
at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. ..R. K.
Kelly, 605 Olive street.
Wednesday, January 16
The U.D.C. will meet at the home
of Mrs. Fred Gingles at 2 o'clock.
Friday. January 11
The West Murray Homemakers
will meet Friday at 10 o'clock AM.
at the Disciplc Center for a covered
di,th luncheon. '
- Monday, January 14
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
of the W.S.C.S. will meet III 7:30
p.m. at the home of Miss Lula
Clayton Beal'.. Miss Ella Weihing
will be the guest speaker.
Tuesday. January 15
The circles of the W.S.C.S. will
meet at 2:30 - p.m. as follows:
Circle 1 at the home of the
chairman, Mrs. Bryan lolley.
Circle 2, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
chairman, at the nome of • Mrs.
Jesse Wallis. a
Circle .3 will meet with Mrs. J
B. Farris.
Circle 4 at the home_of.the chair-
man. Mrs.“. J. Sammons.
The Music Club will hold the
r'6gular• meeting at the club house
at 7:30 p.m. ' •
Thursday, January 17
The regular quarterly meeting
of the W.M.U. of Blood River As-
sociation will be held at the First
Baptist Chutch beginning at 10
a.m.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 p.m.
DR. WOODS SPEAKS AT
A.A.U.W. MEETING
Dr. Ralph Woods was the speaker
al the A.A.U.W. meeting Tuesday
evening in the Fine Arts building._
His subject wag "The Relation of
Rural Life to Urban." He pointed
out many interesting facts includ-
ing the dependency of cities upon
the rural pepulation, and stated
that the only way to better condi-
tions between the urban and rural
population is by education.
Miss Bethel Fite presided. Follow-
ing the program, A.A.U.W. fnem-
bers discussed the present -legisla-
tive program.- In accordance with
the K.E.A. program, members were
urged to else every influence with
their Jegislators to vote against the
repeal of the state income tax.
NESBITT-WILLIAMS
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nesbitt of
Hollow Rock. Tenn., announce the
engagement .of their daughter,
Ovean L. Cox, to Charles. L. Wil-
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hue"-
eon Dumas•of Murray.
Miss Cox is a graduate of Lane
College, Jackson. Tenn., in the
class of 1944, and is engaged as a
ttieher in The" eleriteritary .deparl-
Ment at McKenzita Tenn. Mr.
Williams attended Kentucky State
College. He has recently received
his discharge from jhe army, in
which he aerved 33 months in the
medical department. •
No date has been s•Sta as yet. for
the wedding.
• • • •
DICK-JONES WEDDING
VOWS SAID DECEMBER 22
The wedding of Miss Edna Fran-
ces Dick to Mr. Glendene Jones
was solemnized Saturday after-
noon. December 22, at three o'clock ordinary affairs of life. Many, and
af the hoene of the officiating min- perhaps most, think of divine guid-
ister. Bro. L. H Pogue. once as a spiritual theory of whicn
• Attendants were Mt. and Mrs, the preacher talks, but know n
oth-
Paul Garland, iint of it in their own lives.
Mrs. Jones, daughter of Mr. and What makes this 
great difference?
Mrs. Lawrence ' Dick, of Almo 
Faith—or thealack of it. Those who
trust God liceept and receive His
blelsied 'leadership moment by mo-
m . it j1 as simple as that. 0th-
-(its reach out and take it when the
pressure of life makes them cast
themselves on God. Others simply
muddle along "doing their best,"
which is not their best, for God is
not in it.
The pillar of cloud, which became
luminous at night, was ideal for the
guidance of IsraeL It provided
abide from the hot sun by day, and
It was a sure wattle in the dark-
neas of the. night.
We who believe in Christ have
an even better and more precious
evidence of God's presence—the
Holy Spirit who indtvells us. He
reveals God's will to us, urging us
on, or restraining us as the need
may be. Are we obedient to His
blessed promptings? Do we walk
in the light of His perfect guid•
ance7
Impros ed SUNDAY
UPI if orm
International SCHOOL
I 
LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institut. of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for January 13
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Heligiaus Education; need by
De Sb1011
A PEOPLE DELIVERED
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 6:5.8; 13:17-
GOLDEN TEXT-1 will trust, mad not
be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah even
the Lord, is my strength—Isaiah 12:2.
Route 1, is a graduate of Kirksey
High School. 
•
.Me. Jones, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Colon di nes. is a graduate o
Brewers High School,
1 ARTS AND CRAFTS
CI.UB MEETS
The Arts an 'rafts Club met
Wednesday e'lifterni•ion with Miss
Mary ,Sierpley. After an • informal
oe of needlework and con-
‘rstition.. the hostess served a de-
lightful salad plate.
Included in the hospitality were
members and the following guests:
Mesdames Ed Filbeck, Katherine
Kirk. Ed Frank Kirk. Wilbert Out-
land, Bill Bates. "Joe Ryan. R. P.
Holland. and-airier Williams,
It is expected that a ton of tobac-
co to eV aore will bc harvested by
/138 farmers in Hickman county
. ,who used large amounts of fertil-
 */ tzar." - A--- .
"Is thy Clod able to deliver thee?"
was the question asked of Daniel in
the lions' den (Dan. 6:20). It is in
the minds and on the lips of many
In every hour of crisis.
God is able to deliver. Moses
found that out when in answer to
his complaint that the Lord had
done nothing for his suffering peo-
ple (Exod. 5:22), the Lord revealed
Himself as the One who %vas not
only able but ready to take them
out of their bondage.
I. God's Promise (6:6-8).
Moses was to remember that he'
was dealing with the Eternal One,
unchangeable, and always true to
His word and able to make His will
come to pass (v. 2, 3).
So often men in dealing with God
think of Him in terms of their own
weakness and failure. What we
need is to have a Godlike concep-
tion of God, not a manlike idea of
Him. God is the infinite and the
Eternal One with whom we have no
right to ouarrel, and whose deal-
ings with us are too high for us to
judge (Ps. 139:1-6).
God's covenant with His people
Was established (v. 4). He had
heard their cry (v. 5), and His de-
liverance was sure (v. 6). The only
thing Mosea bad to do was to wait
and see God work.
That word "wait" is a little one.
It seems to call for no effort, to be
easy of fulfillment; yet it seems to
be the hardest thing for a human
being to do. Christians who can
speak and work for God when things
are active and moving become
querulous and despondent when
they have to wait of when they are
laid aside for a time.
His promise is sure.- That is not
just a religious sentiment. It is a
fact, and it is proved by history.
H. God's Plan (13:17-19).
There was a direct, easy road
along the coast of the Mediter-
ranean up to Canaan, but God with
His 1.11ar of cloud and fire did not
lead in that way.
How strange that He should take
them by a longer, more difficult
way! Not it all. He knew the dan-
ger of the easy xay. ,It was there
that the warlike Philistines would
be lying in ambush. Such Immedi-
ate conflict would discourage Israel
and tempt them to retulii to the
fleshpots of Egypt. So He took them
the other way.
Note that God's guidance for them
was one of intelligent planning, not
just impulse or chance. He knew
what to do, and He did it, for their
good.
God has a plan, not only for the
nations, but also for individuals, for
your lj.fe and mine. Let us find His
will for us, for it, is good, accept-
able' and perfect (Rom. 12:1, 2).
Note the honoring of the faith of
Joseph in God's promise (s. 19). The
memory of his assurance was •
blessing to his descendants, and
they honored it and him. What
will our descendants have to say
about our faith in God?
HI. God'a Presence (1320-22).
Our God does not just send a plan
or program to His people. He is al-
ways with them and is ready to go
before them.
God's plan is made known to His
people as they follow Him step by
step. This means that there must
be guidance, moment by moment,
if His plan is to be worked out.
He gives such guidance and it is
only when His children fail to follow
it that the pattern of life becomes
confused.
The field of di.  ine guidance is one
In which Christians have widely
divergent experiences. Some know
the sweet, unconfused daily experi-
ence of God's hand upon them, car-
ing for even the minor details (or
are they minor?) of life. Others have
known the directive power of Gpd
in some We crisis, but not in the
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Murray State's Regional Library Serves Rural Schools
MURRAY, Ky — Eura Mathis former student of
Murray State hears a reading lesson at Unity School
near Hardin. Ky in Marshall County This county
along with Calloway and Craves, is served by the
Regional. Library Service—an arganization mime
possible by the cooperation of the aollege. the Ten-
essee Valley Authority and the State Extension
Service,
Students Study Ceramics At Murray State
Picture dulaove are students who  
are studying ceramics and model-
ing in the art department of the
new fine arts building. They are
left to right: Misses Mary Anna
Maureen Stelle, Juanita Wil-
liams. Thelma Winebarger. Vir-
ginia Donaho, Betty Sanders, Bar-
bara Mitchell tart instructor),
Martha Rowland, and Gladys Rol-
has.
W.iflk Drug;
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
MEI
•.•••
Ladies
Coats and Suits
0iff
Ladies Dresses
1 I 
Reduced 4 to 2
Ladies Fall and Winter Hats
Half Pricê
• s Il
National Stores Corp.
• —. a it. " a a-
•
COPY FADED D
gek.
.Lan.
q . 
• ..a•aaea--e
;NW
• 4 4_
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CLASSIFIED ADS
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
 ,••• 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
Services Offered VICE New equipment. 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
PROMPT REPAIR r iitjliahoii 
Charges reasonable. ;Pay phone
e
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
on electrical appliances-Elec- tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
tric Service Co. Call .349. tf Service. If
WANTED- tdattresses to rebuild.
We will pick, Up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S. Jackson,
336 E. Washington St. Paris, Tenn,
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
?dr Cornett at the -Firestone Sthre
Phone 135 lp M D. HOLTON- Income tax re-
_  ports. Notary Ptiblice etc., etc. -
 ',ear
Notices
STOCKHroi,DERS MEETING of the
Lynn Grove Telephone Exchange.
Saturday. June 12. to elect a
switch board Operator and officers
for 1946-C. I. Titialey. Pres. lp
FOR SALE-Wheat drill and Fair-
banks scales. size of floor space
8x13 See Eugene Rogers, Lynn
Grove. Ky 1 p
FUNERAL Dy.SIGNS-CUt flowers
and corsages-Huie's Flower Shop,
"Eph" and Carrie Pearl Rule.
South 15th St. Phone 479. tf
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, corn-
mercral and household - Barnett
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELEC- Electric and Refrigeration Service.
TRICAL: also do house - wiring. Phones 698-W1 or 56. Located in
ind guarantee satisfaction. Call Johnson Appliance. tf
NOTICE to hunters and fishermen:
My- Land is posted. Stay off Abso-
lutely no hunting or fishing. This
means, yon-Hatterr Lovins. Jal7p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky .Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
, 25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final setttertent of ac-
counts was on December 24. 1945,
filed bySolon Shackleford. admin-
istrator for the. estate .i3f Charlie
Shackleford. deeeased, and that
the same has been appriived by the
Calloway County Court and Order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions
Anis person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do so on or
before January 28. 1946.-or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
December. 1945. By-.Mary Bus-
. Sell Williams. Coulity Court Clerk.
Calleway County. Ke.ntuckle J17p
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 1e5 and
25.200: Notice is hereby -given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
,counts was en December 24. 1S45,
flied by Victor Simmons. _guardian
for Hayden Smith. and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and or-
'dared filed to lie over for excep-
tions Any person desiring tit file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before January 28, 1946, or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand tins 24_ day of
Deci'mber. 1945, By Mary Russell
Williams, County Court Clerk. Cal-
loway _Coenty..:Kentucky J17p
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and-'j
25200e t Notice is hereby given i
that a report of final settlement
of accounts was on December 24. ;
194$. filed by Ray Herndon. admin- ,
istrator for the estate of Emmett
Herndon. deceesed. and that the •
same has been approved - be- the'
Calloway County Court and Order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to .file any
exception thereto will. do so on or
before January 28. 1946. or be for- •
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
December 1945 By-Mary Russell
Williams. County Court Clerk. Gal-
loway County. Kentucky J17p
NOTICE-1n accordance with Ken-
POSITIVELY NO HUNTiNG allow-
.- . cd with logs or gun. $10.00 re-
ward for information leading to
arrest and conviction -'I'. E. Mc-
Kinney J1.0p
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injertes,
'.1
• Grade I Ti-es
• Used Tires
• FIFet Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
- East Higetway
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S
APPROVED CHICKS--Pullorum
controlled-Holder four world's
records - R OP sired matings-
Sexed chicks Immediate delivery
-Free Brooding Bulletins- ILL-
INOIS HATCHERY: Mettopolis.
Mch7p
KEMP MOVING COMPANY' op-
erates in more than mar of the For Rent
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkeneas, Kentucky,
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Louis-
iana, Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma,s Pennsylvania, Texas, West
Virginia. District of Columbia arid
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
night, Paris. Tenn, Mch 46
For Sale
FOR SALE--About 30 barrel.%
 1 Colts Win Eighth
To Remain Tops
sof_torn. sound ahd not darn-
aged-W. D. Moore, Dexter., Ken-
tucky. Julfie
FOR SALE-Nice 4-room holise,
water. lights, 1 1-4 acres of land.
in Training School district. Just
1 mile from Murray on Benton
highway. Good' garage, coal shed.
smoke houee, hen house and email
stable --See L. D. Wilson or tele-
phone 687-M4. JalOp
- - .
FOR SALE-New 5-room house and
lot on Broad Street: first house
north of Hazel Highway, facing
east! hardwood floors. built-in
cabinets. bath. Lot 75x250 leet.
See Charles Roberts at ethie
place. ' is 10p
FOR SALE ELECTRICITY
YOU MAY HAVE Electric lights.
.running water, refrigerator. radio,
Court House. phone 616-J. tf or any other appliance for con-
venience or pleasure when you
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. 1:;)
Outland. Managers.
FOR RENT-One 2-room second-
floor apartment for young or mid-,
die age man and wife. No chil-
dren at all, or else a single lady or
.school girl.-Mrs. Frank Stegner,
Hazel. Ky, JelOp
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment. upstairs. Private en-
trance 301 N 16th St. 'phone
ic
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET 
METAL WINKLER STOKERS - Miscellaneous
H E Jenkins. office phone 496-J.
res phone 498-R Ja31c 
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Mariument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone $5. West Main Street
Extended. •. .
POST VAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-
kins, telephone 499.
UNWANTED HA IR REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. RN.. Phone
162-W S28
CALL B H CORNETT' at the Flre-
stone Store for any electrical re-
pair lob Phone 135 1 p
POST WAR As soon as avellaBle
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdorn Herdware, North
5th Street . Ii
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS.
Offitially pullorum controlled-
..Holder four world records- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs Frke
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
1/4
JANUARY 15TH
IS A CRITICAL DATE FOR FILING
INCOME TAX RETURNS FOR
CERTAIN GROUPS OF
TAXPAYERS
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS
Accountant : Tax Consultant : Auditor
•' 111; Gatlin Building
Phone 982
"YEAR AROUND SERVICE"
• •••••• 
 I
REPAIR SERVICE on stoker con-
trols, motors, refrgerators. radios
stoves. etc -Electric Service Co.
Call 349' tf
HAVE YOUR OLDTVVIRING int
. spec:eel and made safe. Call
Cornetteat the Firestone Store.
Phone 135 1 p
,Wanted
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. ash registers end
used office furniture. - Kirk' A.
Pool, 509 Main St-, or phone
60. tf
HATCHING EGGS WANTED from
all heavy breed flocks That are
under 2 per cent Pullorurn teirted.
-Murray Hatchery. Murray, -Ken-
tucky Ja24c
WANTED-Bound volumes of News
and Truths, any year. Will pay
good price-C W Denney. Science
Hill. Ky. Box 164. Ja24p
SALES and SERVICE on NEON
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes -
Electric Service Co. Call 349. _
FOR SALE-1935 four-door Pontiac
Excellent running order, $17500
A wet buy for dealers If inter-
ested, write or wire Mrs. Walter
Williams 768 W. Lantz, Detroit.
3. Mich_ 1
Laying flocks in Woodford coun-
ty are said to be from 10 to 15
per etteit larger than last year.
CARD OF THANKS
want to thank my friends.
neighbors and relatives in and out
of Murray who contributed to my
happiness with Christmas cards,
gifts and visits May God's richest
blessings rest and ala0e with ei:eio
one is my prayer.-Mrs. Sallie
Humple.e.
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
*AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR
Total head sold
Long Fed Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canner and Cutters
Bulls
M int Cryn-st7iTeTirriCtt
••
JAN. 8, 1946
300 .
15.50-
i2.50- 15.00
a,50- 12.50
5.50-e 8.00
8:30- 11.60
-42.00-11-0:00T
VEAL
No. 1 Veal
No. 2 \Teals
ThrOwolits
HOGS-
140' to 400 pounds
}tombs
•s:
16.50-
13.50-
4.10- 12.20
have, a Ward's Powerlite plant in-
stilled in your home. Any _size
needed can be supplied. See Mr.
Stickle at Montgomery de Ward in
Mayfield. Ky., for complete de-
Ja31c
FOR SALE--Medern 4-piece wal-
nut veneer bedroom suite; also
springs and mattresses. Practically
new, $140.. See them at Boyd
June& Lynn Grove. 1 p
•
FOR SALE-Two pairs of summer
trousers, size 46, -never been worn:
also year around snit; has been
worn four days. See N W14-
hart. Hazel, Route 3 lc
In Region Play
Coach Roy Stewart s 'flaming
[School Colts defeated the Farm-ington quint here last night by a
score of 33-17 to remain undisputed
leader of region Play with eight
straight wire: against no losses.
The Cults found_ the going fair-
ly fbught in the first half but were
leading at the first two quarters 8-5
and 10-8.
FARM FOR SALE -63 acres., 1 1-2
mile northeast of Penny: 15 acres
in Creek bottom; 1 1-2 - acre tile
bacco base. 9 acres Lespedeza, 35
acres open land: 5-room house:
good well, everlasting creek Mail
and school route See George Heft
, or H. E.'Wofford. Re 2. Ja 17p
FOR SALE-Five-room house iwith
bathe lot 70x625 feet. located on
South 9th St. See B B. Dill at
this place 1
- -
FARM RECORD BOOKS for-SALE
-Just the thing for keeping 'ac-
count of -everything on the 'farm.
'Use one, and see how records may
be easily kept. Price $1.25-Led-
ger & Times tf
FOR SALE-Alinost nev• Propess
air-conditioned ice refrigerator
7-foot: holds 100 lbs of ice: also
nice round dining table.-W. A.
Bell, 1106 Olive. - 1 p
FOR SALE- Two heating. stoves,
one large and one small Both in
• good. condition. - CabIe Minor
Co. lc
FOR SALE -- Electric stove and
washing machine See Mrs Fred
Tackett Phone 992-J. lc
FOR SALE-Circulating heater in
good condition. priced $15. Phone
3411 1 p
FOR SALE-Just received :car of
wire' fencing. 2 and 4 pointsbarbed
wire, .26 and 39 inch woven wite
-fence. 48 and 58 inch garden wire
--Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association. Jane
FOR SALE-1 small upright -Wel-
lington piano in good condition.
Telephone 251-W. - Mrs. Clark
Harris. lc
FOR SALE- Small coal or wood
range stove in excellent condition.
See Hubert Myers at Midway. lp
FOR SALE - 7-piece oak dining
room suite Phone 336-R. lc
FOR SALE-Choice lots Nos_ S3-3
in Roberts Subdivision. facing
Sycamore St. Priced to C.
Jackson, National Hotel Jal7p
.. !...,•••••••••••••••••••••,.....1•1011MOMe
Notice, Applicants
for Motor License
New applicants .for motor ye-
1-tel. operator's licenses mina be
,e-conspanied by a licensid opera-
tor when applying - to take the ex-
emination given by the Highway
Patrol. Col. John Baker. Director
of the flighWay Patrol- declared to-
day.
Colonel Baker said that there
was an appaitnt misunderstanding
on the' part -orscone orthe Circuit
Clerks, who issues licenses, and
applicants. who drive their cars to
the examining 'station without a
licensed driver in the seat with
the applicant. The law provides
that any person who. except for
his lack of -.iistruetioni'Th-opetating
a motor 4/etude...would Otherwise
be qualified to obtain a license
could procure an instructions, per-
mit which wculd entitle th. hold-
er to operate a meter vehicle for
60 days on the highways, provided
the pperator ha l a licensed driver
occupying the seat beside him. .
Those persons failing the exam-
ination will not be permitted to
drive their car home unless a li-
censed operator accompanies them,
Col. Baker declared.
Taylor county farmers Sowed
15.000 pounds of vetch and 10,000
pounds of crimson clover as green
manure crops on tobacco land
Dr. J. J. Dorrnan
Graduate Veterinarian
• -Poi-in-12th. Sifeet
Telephone 560
I
Solution of Unemployment Depends
• on Small Business--Wilkie •
• The only hope for the absorp-
tion of all employable. In the
United States lies in the success
of the small business enterprise.
This statement WWI made by
Leighton Wilkie, chairman of
The DoALL Compare. manufac-
turers of mazhirre t, Is, of Des
Plaines, Ill., and Iv .nneapolis,
Minn., following a -urvey of
postwar employment made by
' that company.
The last half saw the Stewart-
men opened up and blazed through
the third quarter for a score of 22-
15 and then 'held Farmington to 2
points in the final stanza while
accounting tor
town.
Thurmond.
high scorer ef
The lineups:
T. Scheel 33
Thurmond 1-1
11 tallies of their
Colt forward. was
the evening with 11.
Pos, Farmington 17
' Mathis
Thompson 7 F Thurmond 4
Gorsuch 2 C Cox 5
Ottway 9' G J'ilkins 6
Lassiter 4 G Cayitt 1
This survey
discloses that
in normal
times, or be-
fore the war,
there were
some two and
three-quarter
million little
businessmen
in this coun-
try, employing
three men or
less. Leighton Wilkie
"During the war big business
pushed forward at e‘cry possi-
ble outlet and expanded far and
yond normal requirements,"
ilkie pointed out. "However.Substitutions: Murray Training,
BSggess: armington - Johnson,
this much is certain: Graveyard
i k shifts are a thing of the past.
Harris.. Surplus employees anti fringe
-   - • efficiency employees t011 disap-
pear from the big plants. It is
at this point that the smaller
shops will be expected to absorb
those released from the big
plants by the resumptitn of nor-
mal production.
Two Alternatives
"Thus we find that we are
thoroughly unreasonabe in our
demand that the resp.eisibility
looking' con-
for absorbing unemplow-d work-
loway county  era lies with big bushess. It
struction of the first-postwar rural simply can't be done. We are
telephone line in this community. left with two alternati,ei: Em-
R. C. TuCk end F. E. Dickerson. 
poym 
71lirelii i)In h gerif-
cilestrrt 
through 
gNertil.)1 - utn
rurV telephorke representatives of tax monies or emploYnent by
the Company, are now calling on small businesses. ' a
and working out details with far- 
a
mers of the Shilo' -community. lenbach estimates -by next April ,
"Secretary of Labor Schwel- -
Thus telephone service for many there will be 7,000,000 employ- '
farM-: rs of the county will becotne . Able. out of work. 
Vie know
'a reality. . according to 011ie 
_that every small shop, at .es-
meililaltYe tco°n!!nt:',17;',71);;. : bileIetr;Brown. telephone company man- Pec
ager at Murray. ' Details of the ex- undermanned. If each f these
act -route of-ehe ane and lt ratite- tik, and three-quarter million
ber of subscribers will be known .
after the rural telephone repre-
sentatives have completed work- Temple Hill 46l Lodge Elects
ing out matters pertaining to the Officers 
Fo
line with 'the farmers themselves
Shilo Community
To Have Telephone
Line, Brdtvn Says
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company has start-
ed prelimioary activities in Cal,
Fior some months the telephone
company has been planning to re-
sunitolts rural telephone construc-
tion work just as rapidly as poss-
ible, and the 'steps which are now
being taken are in furtherance of
that ubjecUve:
Mr. Tuck and M. Dickerson.
Who are here to wisrk the
local telephone people in develop-
ing the rural lines, are specially
trained telephone men who will
supervise the staking of the lines,
the construction and the installa-
tion of the telephones.
"We are happy that we can make
this start now in Calloway county."
Mr. Brown said. "and you can be
sure the activities will be expand-
ed as....tast as we cep ..elo so. The
telephone will play an important
role in the farm operations and in
the life of the farm families of this
county.-
Swarm's Grocery
24 PHONES
•
25
Fresh f -ocoanuot. lb. 20e
Large Paper • Shell Pecarei. lb. 45c
English Walnuts, lb. 40e
Pecan Meats, lb. 41.00
Hickory Nuts and Black
Walnuts, lb. Sc
Large Pink Grepefruit 10e
New ('abbage. lb. Sc
Bulk Sun Maid Seedless
Raisins. lb. lk
3 pounds same 40c
Flour, White Rose. teed.
25 Ihn in fancy bag,
ass $1.25. now 99c
25 lbs White Rorie and 10 lbs..
White Lily Flour .. 5112
10 lbs. White I.ily Flour . 33e
25 Ili& Good Floor in paper Ur
25 litre Self-Rising Flour .
10 Ube. Omega Flour 79e
Heins Fancy Honey. 1 lb. 35e
Halt busheLlersey C'reiwn
Meal $1.00
10 pounds same e5c
pounds same
Western Apples. lb. 15c
Venni. and Red Delicious
Apples, 3 Itet.
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
25c
40e
Evaporated Prunes, lb Ille
2 Ito Fancy Prunes 3k
Qt. jar Sour Mixed Pickles 37c
Egg Mash. 25 lbs. $1.00
100 lbs. Egg Mash $3.40
100-lb. Fancy Bag Egg Mash $3.70
me lbs. Staleys Erg Mash $3 Re
Fancy Sorghum. gallon S^
Quart jar same
Half gallon same
Rex Jelly, half gallon
Nigeria Oleomargarine. lb.
Swift's All *pet Oleo. lb
Blue Bonnet Oleo, lb.
Sugar. 20 Ito.
$1.00
534.
27e
27e
27e
$1.25
10 pounds Sugar 7k
(Stamp 39 in Rook 4 la goad for
5 pounds)
ion lbs. Sail $1.15
100 lbs. Morton!' Fluffy Salt'. $1.15
Figaro, 10 Hie Sugar Cure
7 1-2 pounds Morton's 71Ie
Tenderquick, 2 1-2 Ilse  
Want to Rt'V Table Peas-Iti nice--
41 ee femme
WANT NI.% Lard and Old., New
Escort
. .
The following officers sore elec-
ted at Temple Hill Masor c Lodge.
F & A. M. No 276. lost veek: I
H Griffin. Worship ul
ter. Newman Grogan. Set or War-
den: Roy Ross. Junior Warden; 1
John Grogan: Treasurer, Herschel
Pace. Secretary. Wilson Jerndon.
Senior peacoo. J. F Bretton.
Jim Mahan.
shops, whether they be, retail,
manufacturing, or service enter-
prises, can add an average of
two men to its payroll. we shall
have accomplished the re-em-
ployment of 5,500,000 men and
women. This will cut a pretty
big hole in the unemployment
pattern.
"With this thought in mind,
The DoALL Company has ad-
justed its entire merchandising
outlook.
Develops Plan
"It has developed an Occupa-
tional-Independence Plan which -
seeks to encourage the creation
of additional small enterprises
in the metal, wood, and plastics
working field as well as their
expansion."
Highlights of this Occupa-
tional - Independence Plan ac-
cording to Wilkie, are, first, to
provide direct and specific as-
sistance to veterans enabling
them to pursue peace-time occu-
pations which offer a high de-
gree-of security; and second, to
help Produce a class of men, who
will be given an unrestricted
opportunity to develop and be-
come successful by their own
efforts,
eTlie s rvicemen how to organizel
program seeks to, show
and operate service and repair
shops which are a basic need in
all communities.
Training Offe.vd
This training is offered at The
NALL Technical Institute, set
up by the company to train men
and women in the use of the
basic equipment of eight types
of community service and repair
shops.
The program provides the
specific layouts for the various
shops, lists the machines, tools,
and equipment required to beFin
operation, gives Information
concerning costs and in general
covers the entire prospects of
the industry.
become eligible for separation from
the Navy as a result of new pro-
A model of one of the shops
in the program, as planned by
The DoALL Company, has been
set up for inspection by veterans
edand others interest in owning
and se bi
at the Despe" ingtheir  Flamesownbusi.
nee  
Saturday, Jan. 12, '46
DoALL plant.
at old Rob Lamb place, half
mile south of MidwaY
I.
Living Room Suite
Bedroom Suite •
Breakfast Set
Electric Sewing Machine --
desk model
Electric Refrigerator
Electric Cooking Range
Electric Washing Machine
• 84c Rugs, etc.
. 22c
188,750 In Navy to Qualify Eggs 
38c
For 
Other items 
toomention
otionnumerous
Release March 2 Prices subject to change
aunn:atAel7y0100I1N8G775ontiN,adl.eddJaitonio,.nar5J,-.Appriogneeel 
will
s-1
Boggess Produce Co.
without notice
So. 13th St. Phone 441
gressive reductions in point scores
through March 2. the Navy said
today.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 11-12
Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens
Roosters
Benton Indians Hand h •
Tigers Third Defeat
In Row by 38-23
The Benton High School Indiana
defeated Murray High's Tigers by
a score of 38-23 on the Murray floor
last night. This makes three
losses in a row for the 'Holland-
men. Lait' Friday, the Mayfield
Curds trimmed the Tigers 30-34
and on tleJ following Saturday
night the Bengals traveled to Hen-
derson to lose in an over-time af-
fair 34-36.
Coach Fiset's men went Into an
early lead arid easily kept the mar-
gin throughtout the entire tilt.
The close guarding Indians held the
Murrayans to three field goals in
the first half. The visitors led--at'
the initial quarter 11-2 and had
built up a lead of 25-6 as the half
ended.
With Coach Fiser holding Drat-
fen on the bench during the third
frame, the Murrayans spurted to
out-score the Indians 10-1 and
Holland's men had cut the visitdrs'
lead to 26-16. Murray made a final
quarter rally but were go-scored
in that stanza 12-7.
Fields and Draffen were high
scorers of the evening with 13 and
12 poirtveerrspectively. Slaughtee
led the scoring for the Bengals
with 8 tallies.
The 34urr iyans made 3 foul trys
out of 12, while Benton hit 8 out of
16
In the curtain raiser Murray's
"B" team won over the Benton
"B's" 23-17.
The lineups:
Murray 26 Pos,
Sperm 2
Farris 5
Slaughter 8 C
Furgerson 4  G
Thurman 4 G
Renton 38
Field's 13
Kanatzar 7
Draffen 12
Farmer 4
Tiser 2
Substitutions: Murray-Gales and,
Ward: Benton-Putteet, Thompson.
AUCTION
SALE,
•
William V. Smith
We Are Proud of Our
RECORD
During the Year 1945 We Served
THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS UNDER OPA
RATIONING
We Believe.
That it teas the patriotic duty of every American to cooperate
to the fullest extent with the rules and regulations met fcirth
hjEthose in charge of the p-roeecuticin of the war effort•and the con-
servation of food so that otVinen and,women on the fight-ing front
could be properly fed,.was one' of the MOST IMPORTANT.
This We Would Have Done...
So if you lave found a little less meat or sugar on your serving
than usual just bear in mind the limited number of ration _points
we have had -to operate on.
But You Can Rest Assured ...
That here-you will alway4 find well balanced meals, served to the
very; best of our ability And when it is again possible to ."heap
the meat" fin your platter we'll "heap" it on again.
s
GRADE "A" RESTAURANT
 1. 
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizen*
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Murray Tigers To Meet Louisville Male Here Friday Night
• The Murray High hool var .. squad i and center; Afford Clark, c
as follows: Front row, left to rIght__Billy gerscn, guard.
Thurman. guard-, Ell Alexander, -forward: Rack row, left to rig
Hugh Giles, forward: Billy Farris, forward guard: Joe Hal Spann, forw
- -
Last Year's State I
Champs Undefeated ;
This Season ..
Male High. Louisville, State Hight
School champions last year and
undefeated this season, will meet
Coach Ty Holland's Murray High ,
Tigers in the Murray gym Friday I
night at 8:15. Coach Path Jenk-
ins has a smooth working outfit
and an. over-flow crowd will see
one of the best teams in the state
in action
Coach Holland's-Tigers have im-
proved with each game this season !
and Will be it: gocid shape to`give
the up-state quintet a good run- for I C
the money.
- Male's recsrd to date is -4t tot- I is o
ans
Male 58  Buffalo 28
Male 47
Male 58
Male 71 • Bellevue 30 one
Male 45  Manual 38 hav
Male 45 Flagee 30 opi
The Male quintet is sparked by a
tene Rhodes, an all-stater last hit
a
Ashland 34 Ma
Fort Knox 38 fdu
lads were. on the first five last year
and tpe remainder of the team it
composed of excellent players to
enmpose an outstanding hardwood
combination for Coach Strikins. •
we
cir
at
al
Fur- filawatid;
Thomas.
bby Ward, varsity
, David Lyons, • Slaughter
Jatkie miller, forward: Chester
forward. A recent addition to the
squird. not pictured. is Kenneth
, center.
• 'racks from his Tigears,
olland. although expect-
ne opiniore that the Murray.
do themselves just credit.
cropping a close affair to the
d Cardinals. the Tigers
Arnett, Cardinal forward,
f the best floor shots they
.een this year and are of
in that Male Will not present
or long shot 'artist. Arnett
e netting for 17 points and
c• percentage of the shots
made outside the free-shot
Tigers met Henderson High
ndersari Saturday night, and
h losing by two points in an
lover-time period,' Coach Holland
I was pleased with the worrls the•
Tigers and described the game as
a "beauty-
' Junior Teams tollai,se Curtain
- As a curtain raiser for the Male-
Tigers go, Coach Dula Russell's
Juniors -of Murray High will play
the Meld High Juniors. To
Ut5 rlayers for future use,
Head Coach Holland is sparing no
effort in d veloping promising
lads on the junior squad. This
is the opening game for Coach
Russell's Juniors and fans will see
a spirited contest by players pre-
viously unseen on the Murray
hardw6Od.
A New Year Letter fnm Parker's Garage
The traditional bells of New Years annosare joyfully the beginning of 1946. The
ringing of a bell is a well known signal for the b•pnoing of a race. Once again wcr all start a
race for twelve months of service to our commuty. Parker's Garage has heard the New
Year bell signal for 18 yearly starts. The New r's bell reminds us of the trials and joys of
our yesterdays. They suggest to us the recent y s of War when materials were hard to get,
when labor was scarce, when our own sons wer one from the business to the hell of battle,
when our minds were perplexed with a tangled sal uncertain economy, and when our hearts
were heavy with dread and anxiety for our osarloved ones and our neighbors and friends.
In this reflection we rejoice that we did the beet-we could to maintain the courteous and
efficient service that have been characteristic our place of business.
The New Year brings upon the horizon
to us new opportunities for service. It brings, t
pair service to car drivers of our community. I
to the public the new Nash automobile. We sa
that rolls on any road. It drives easy and rid
afford complete control at the slightest touch i
on a gallon of gas. Conditioned air affords the/comfort of your living room over
conditions. Yes, if it's new, if it's modern, if i :economical,
ime the glorious dawn of Peace. It brings
is the opportunity of resuming complete re-
rings to us the privilege of again presenting
rely believe it is the best car for the money
.vith feathery floating ocanfort. Its brakes
my driving condition. It goes more miles
all climatic
if it's beautiful, if it's reasona-
- we say with genuine enthusiasm and
Now you have a little inkling of what ithink about the car we sell. But this isn't
all. We appreciate and admire our customers •friends.
and have helped us through the 18 years we h
bave held much joy. Others of them have br
friendship and your patronage have enabled u
a part of the community. You, our patrons, ha
ened our belief in the triumph of good in all
You have been patient with us
tried to serve you. Some of these years
ht sorrow. But through them all your
t make a living and to build our business asgiven us hope for the future and strength-
tnkintl, .
We wish we had available immediately new Nash for every returning l•ervice man
who wants ohe. We shall do our best to prom] e as many cars as possible at the earliest
date,
race
Yes, as the New Year bell rings the be pning of another race we resolve to run the
with patience, with glad hearts, and a de e for service always.
icerely yours,
iafford Parker
rker's Garage
•
• s r •
A.A.A. NOTESd
BY Q. D. WILSON
PARKER'S GARAGE
tSouth Fourth Street Tel ephone 373
•
1 Veterans' Corner East Kentucky Rivers
•Flood Many Towns
1 This column is published weekly •
through the cooperation of this Rain-swollen mountain streams
!paper. Questions should be mailed drove families from their homes
!tvoicle.JnitIldy.fiSetaidf KyesEmployment See- over a wide area of southeastern
The Calloway County AAA Of- 
m
bee. is maw making Dairy Feed ,
Payments for the months of Octo-
her: November. and December. All 
adjustmentQl have rd.  choemapenstiihtaiot nanydraRuen-
Who participate in this program under the GI. Bill of Rights will
must bring io their cream and not be deducted from a bonus. Is
whole milk stubs between now that -true?
and February 28. •
- All producers who have not
made their soil building reports
should do so at once. The last
day to file for payment will be
February 15.
All persons that, have Wheat In-
surance and have not made th Air
seeded acreage report must do so
'immediately. Even if you did not
sow any wheat, please mak.., is e-..
port.
-Q.,D WILSON ,
t_
17 Kentuckians Named In
Black Market Charges
Seventeen Western Kentuckians
were named in criminal informa-
tions filed January 5 by OPA at-
torneys in Federal Court at Dan-
ville. Ill., charging operation of a
black market in automobile's.
'All are charged pvith selhaig used
cars at from 8100 to $700 above
ceiling prices.:
The defendants include AT.• Free-
mho Fitts, David Morgan. Elvis Mils
ler, Kenneth Moss Neal Starks, C.
J. farmer, Noble Dick: James Las-
siter. Noble E. Lovins. and Charles
Roberts. all of. Murray; R. .C.
,Smith, Henton Farley. Eltis Dowdy
/and R. S. Rudolph, all of Benton:
ItudolPh Pierce,-Joh,n D. Lovins- and
day
John Nelson, all of Paducah.
The alleged violations occurred
at an auction conducted by Ben and
Dorothy Fishel at Cairo. Ill., ac-
cording to W. W. Hart, governrdent
attorney.
MISS BYARS NAMED HOME EC
HEAD AI' MURRAY STATE •
Miss Woodward Byars ha been
named head of the economics de-
partment at Murray State College,
succeeding Miss Ruth Sexton, who
has been on a leave of absence be-
cause of illness.
A. We have no official informa-
tion on this as yet, but according
to a newspaper a few days ago
the President signed a bill in
which that was one of the pro-
visions.
Q. I received an honorable dis-
charge from the Army in No-
vember, 1942. Am I entitled to
mustering out Pay?
A. Yes. if you make applica-
tion within two years after the date
,of the enactment of the law, which
was February 3, 1944, provided you
were not discharged at your own
request to accept tmpioyment in
essential industry. Mr. Robert E.
Hale. Contact Representative with
the Veterans Administration, will
help -you an this matter at your
convenience, lie is located in the
Post Office Building ill Mayfield.
Ky.
Q. If I apply th. a pension. Will
I have to go to a hospital for ai,
examination? How" long will it
take'?
A. Whether .you will have to is
to the hOspiral for an examina-
tion depends on the nature of tt
disability. -
The Veterans Emolossmoffr Rep-
resentative will be in the Court
House, Murray, Ky. . every Mon.
morning.
Surprisingly fast, yicks Va:tro-nol-a
few drops up each nostril----works right
where trouble is to open up your
nose-relieve sttaly.transitiot conges-
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep.
You'll like the way it brings relief.
(NOTE: Va-tro-nol is also grand for
relieving sniffly, sneez V distress of head
colds) Follow directions in folder.
Kentucky Monday night, isolating
some towns, disrupting transporta-
tion and communications, and caus-
ing heavy property damage.
Local streams wee swollen, and
several school buses are reported
to have failed to spake a complete
route Tuesday due to heavy stain-
fall.
More th'as 300 families at Har-
lan were eielcuated from flooded
areas along the Cumberland river.
and at London, the State Highway
Patrol reported it had been unable
to go Anti" Manchester, which was
surrounded by flood Waters rang-
ing arehigh as eight feet over roads
and high was'
Lynn Grove 'PTA
To- Present .Play
The Lynn Grove PTA will pre-
sent a thre.J-act comedy. "A Poor
Mal-riel ;Man": on Saturday even-
ing.*Jantia6 12. at ti)e Lynn Grove •
high .school -anditOriurit. The cast
is made up of the following
women whet are PTA members:
Prof. John B. Wise, A Poor
Married Man. Mrs. Clifford Miller;
Dr. Matthsw Grahm. a eountry
physician. Mrs: Gordon Crouch;
Billy Blake, a popular college boy,
Mrs. Luck Burt; Jupiter Jackson.
a black trump, Mrs. Eurie Warren;
Mrs. Iona Ford. some mothqr-in-
law., Mrs Marvin Parks: Zoie, her
charming daughter, Mrs. James
Sims: June Grahm, a little fresh-
man., Mrs. Clots Butterworth;
Rositand Wilson,, ,a college report-
er Mrs. Olive Parks..
• If Your Nose
fills Up= Spoils Sleep Tonig ht
A F•41.Dr°1
° 
sier
Ma ::
spy! sleepBreathing
inv ites Res'.
 If
VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL
•••••••••IMS,..• -••••• 4•••••••fr ••••-•
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE  Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
_ .
It's riow in Town and you can see it —
The new Nash "600"-the car that
shows you today what tomorrow's
cars must have. And everything you
see you're going to like-
* here is the first big car thaegives
you 25 to 30 miles on a gallon of gas,
at moderate highway speeds-500 to
600 miles on one filling of the tank.
* car so big that the front seat's
nearly five feet wide, and the back
compartment can be made into a hog
double bed at night.
••• 11.• ..11Mr M.
steel! No split body-and-frame, no
separate parts to squeak and rattle;
Made stronger, but hundreds of
poundi lighter.
* A car that sweeps over humps as
if they didn't exist-with deep, soft
coil-springing on all four wheels.
* A car with a built-in exclusive
Weather Eye Conditioned Air System
that lets you shut your Windows to
dust and drafts the year 'round-and
drive without a coat in the bitterest
cold weather, with frost-free v• in-
dews and windshield--; -
A car that's built like a B-29 Above sll, a brand new standard of •
fuselage-one single unit of welded performance! Handling esse-bril-
Now on Display! Come In ;and See It! * •
PrOO
1
.1111••••  ..••••••••••••
Itgb9bin0rr49
Ihiffew
ft
liant pickup-that will thrill you as
no automobile ever has before!
And with all its amazing advancements
-with all of its clean, sparkling beauty
-this ,'sash sells in the low-price field.
See how little it costs to own 'the
most modern car on the road. Sec
how much you'll he ahead with Nash.
Your Nash dealer shown below now
has the Nash "600" and also the
new 1946 Ambassador, master of
the medium-price field. See the most-
talked-about car of a decadeP
NASH MOTORS e,
4 Ilitok-Kolrinwor D•Irsii, Mirk
Toss is ivoll-ir•torombea ia 'Naiad
PIp'u/ ol000kyst 111:141 p.
p. so , i •
_7-4. 0- M.S. t. — . •. PLILT• •
Gigolos Brookestott 'Systems.
1/1100 11771/
ark: o • 4„„ isoreLwallse. '
bly priced — if it's these things you want in a
sincerity — own a Nash automobile!
•
L.
Cf)Plri FADED Pe
-tame
1
4
:
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Notices
STOcKHOLDERS MEETING of thel
Lynn, Grove Telephone Exchange,
Saturday-- June 12, to elect a
switch board operator and officers
for 1946.-C. I. Tinsley. Pres. lp
FOR SALE-Wheat drill and Fair.-
banks scales, size of floor space
8x13. See Eus,-ene Rogers. Lynn
Grove. Ky 1 p
- -
POSITIVELY NO HUNTiNG allow-
ed with logs or gun. $10.00 're-
ward for information leading to
arrest and conviction-T. E. Mc-
Kinney. J 10p
NOTICE to hunters and fishermen:
My land is posted. Stay off Abso-
lutely no farming or fishing. This
means yole-Hetten Lovins. Jal7p
NOTICE-In aecOrdance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200. Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on December 24. 1945.
filed by Solon Shackleford. admin-
istrater for the estate of Charlie
Shackleford, deceased, and that
the same has been apprpved by. the
Calloway Cotrnty Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to hie any
exception thereto will do so on or
before January ,28. 1946.-or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
Dec-ember. 1945 By-Mary Rus-
... Fell Williams. County Couet Clerk.
Calloway County. Kentucky J17p
• NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of Sc.
counts was on December 24. 1945.
filed by Victor Simmons. guardian
for Hayden Smith. and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excep-
tions Any petson 'desiring tf file
any exception thereto will do so
on or before January 28. 1946. or bes
forever barred. •
Witness my hand this. 24 day of
December. 1045 By Mary Russell
Williams. County Court Clerk. Cal-
loway 'County. kentucky J 17p
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25200. Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settlement
of accounts, was on December 24.
1945. feed by Ray Herndon, admin-
istrator for the estate ef Emmett
Herndon. deceesed. and' that the
same has beeri appr&ad by the
CeJloway Couney Court and Order:.
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring. to *file any
exceletion thereto Will do so on or
before January 28. 1946, or, be for-
ever barred •
Wetness my hand this 24 daa of
December 1945 Bye-Mary Russell
Williams, County Cdurt Clerk. cal-
. loway-County. Kentucky J1.7p
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair lure injuries
• Grade 1 T.res
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East itirt!vray
 1
r
 •••••• 44. ••••••
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.'
I Services Offered
PROMPT REPAIR or .installation
on' all Plectricel appliances-Elec-
tric Service Cci.•.,M11 349. tf
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses eel -make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S. Jackson,
136 E Washington St... Pana, Teann.
Phone 979-W, day phone 3 tI
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELEC-
TRICAL. also do house wiling.
end guarantee satisfaction. Call
Mr Cornett at the Firestone Store.
Phone 135 lp
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S
APPROVED CHICKS-Pullorum
controlled-Holder• four world's
records - R.0 P sired matings-
Sexed chicks. Immediate dejivery
-Free Brooding Bulletins- ILL- 
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
1NOIS HATCHERY. Metropolis, 
East Maple St. near Depot Tele-
Mch7p 
phone 121. Porter White and le D
Outland. Managers.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment, 24-hour,'
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
- -  
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut 'lowers
and corsages-Huie's Flouer Shop.
"Eph" &lid Carrie Pelee Mae, 
South- 15th.St. Phone 479.
FOR SALE-New 5-room house and
ti lot on Broad Sheet. -first-
north of Hazel Highway. facing
east a hardwood floors, built-in
cabinets. bath. Lot 75x250 Seel
See Charles Robertsi at this
place. Ja 10p
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, com-
mercial and household - Barnett
Electric and Refrigeration Service.
Phones 698-W1 or 56. Located ip
Johnson Appliance. tf
M. D. HOLTON- Income tai re-
ports. Notary public. etc.. etc -
Court House. phone 616-J. tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
. Tennessee. Georgia • Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina, Missouri. Virginia. Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Louis-.
iana, Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Delaware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
Mahe Paris. Tenn. Mch 46
PLUMBING HEATING. SHEET
METAL. WINKLF-R STOKERS.-
H E Jenkins.' office phone 498-J.
teas phone 498-fe. Jealc
MEMORIALS
Calloway_ County Monument Com-
pany. Vetter A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phene 85 West Main Street
Extended.
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H E Jen-
kins, telephone 498. tf
• 
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from fare. arms,' and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent and pain-
lent. Cyrene Williams. R.N.. Phone
162-W S28
CALL B H coartrrr at the Fire-
stone Store for any electrical re-
pair Job Phone 135' lp
- 
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street_
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED __CRICKS.
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records-- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS, Paducah. Ky 020-46p
JANUARY 15TH
IS A CRITICAL DATE FOR FILING
INCOME TAX RETURNS FOR
CERTAIN GROUPS OF
TAXPAYERS
ROBERT J. WILLIAMS
Accountant : Tax Consultant : Auditor
rn 1 It; Gatlin Building
.n
Phone 982
"YEAR AROUND SERVICE"
MONUMENTS
For Rent
FOR RENT-One 2-room second-
floor apartment for young or mid-
dle age man and wife.- No chil-
dren at all, or else a single lady or
school girl.-Mrs. Frank Stegner.
Hazel. Ky JelOp
FOR RENT--I-room fueniehed 'a-
partment. upstairs. Private en-
trance 301 N 16th St. phone
676-M.• lc
I _Nliscellaneous
REPAIR SERVICE on stoker con-
trols, motors, refrgerators. radios,
stoves. etc -Electric Service CL
Call 349. 7.-
1-tAVE YOUR OLD WIRING in-
spected and made safe Call B. H.
Cornett at the Firestone St4e.
Phone 135 ' lp
Wanted
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cash registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St, or phone
so. If
HATCHING EGGS WANTED from
all heavy breed flocks that are
under 2 pet- cent Pullorum teeted.
-Murray Hatchery. Murray, Ken-
tucky Ja24c
WANTED-'Bound volumes of News
and Truths, any year. Will pay
good price-C W Denney. Science
Hill. Ky. Box 164. Ja24p
SALES and SERVICE on NEON
SIGNS .of all kinds or sizes -
Electric Service Co. Call 349 tf
FOR SALE-1935 four-door Pontiae
Excellent- runnipg order, $175.00
A good buy for dealers If inter-
ested. write .or wire Mrs Walter
Williams. 768 W Lantz. Detroit.
.•1
Laying flecks in Woodford coun-
ty are said to be from, 10 to 15
pet cent larger than last year.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my friends,
neighbors and relatives in and out
of leturrey who contributed to my
happiness with Christmas cards,
gifts and visas_ May God's richest
blessings rest and abide with every
one -is my prayer. Mrs Sallie
Humphre..-:
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to- 20%
On Cash and Carry -on
both Laundry and
Claaning
1
Murray Live Stock Company-1
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 8, 1946
Total head sold 300
Long Fed Steers
•
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bit/1s.
Milk COWS, per held
15.50-
12.50- 15.4,10
8.50- 12.60,
5.50- 8.4
8.30- 11,60
42.00-110.00
VEAL
No. 1 Veals
No. g Veals
ThriLiViits
,
13.50-
- 4.10- 12.20
14.35-
 ..••••...II•K•mlo.o•MP•OMIO#r•MPOIM.4•MeadMD•=11.7dlln:•MmmIMDA.MD.
4#iroll#0.d.•.•........PO#•.=•••ONIDI.
# _
-
HOGS
140 to 400 pounds
Roughs.;
•
'se
For Sale 1 1 ColtsVin Eighth
FOR SALE-About 30 barrels
FOR SALE- -Nice 4-repm house.
watet, lights. 1'1.4 acree of land.
in Training School district.. Just
.1 mile from- Murray on Benton
highway Good garage, coal shed
smoke house, hen house and small
stable --See L. D. Wason or tele-
phone 687-M4. JalOp
----
-FOR SALE ELECTRICITY
YOU MAY HAVE Electric lights.
running water, refrigerator. ralm.
or any other appliance for con-
venience or pleasure whefi you
have a Ward's Powerlite plant in-
stalled-en your honz.' Any size
needed can be supplied. See Mr
Stickle at Monagomery & Ward in
Mayfield. Ky., for complete de'
tails. - 
jFOR t ALE-Medern 4-piece- wa3alle-
- - -ae-
rie{ veneer bedroom suite: also
springs and mattresses. Practically
new. $140.. See them at Boyd
Jones, Lynn Grove. lp
• 
FOR SALE-Two pairs of summer
trouser. size 46, never been worn:
also year around Milt: has been
worn four days See N G. Wise-
hart, Hazel, Route .3 lc
FARM. FOR SALE -63' acres., 1 1-2
mile tairthease of Penny. 15 acres
in Creek bottom: 1 1-2 acre to-
bacco .tease. 9 acres Lespedeza. 35
acres open land; 5-room hopse.
.good well: evarlasting creek - Mail
and school rotate 'See George Hart
'or H. 'E. Wofford. Re 2. is 17p
FOR SALE-Five-room house iwith
bathe lot 70a62e feet. located on
South 9th St. See B. B. Dill at
this place 1
•
FARM RECORD BOOKS -for SALE
Just the thing' for keeping ac-
count of everything on the 'farm.
Use one, ind see how records ;nay
be easily kept. Price $1 25-Led-
ger & Times. tf
FOR SALE-Almost new Progress
air-conditioned ice refrigeratei
7-foot: holds 100 Iles of ice: also
nice round dining table.-W. A.
- Bell, 1106 Olive. 1 p
FOR SALE- Two. heating stoves.
one large and one small. Both in
good condition. - Cable Motor
s.
Co. lc
FOR SALE - Electric stove and
washing machine See Mrs Fred
Tackett Phone 992-J. lc
FOR SALE-Circulating heater in
good condition. priced 815. Phone
3411 ' 1 p
FOR SALE-Just received a car of
wire fencing. 2 and 4 point barbed
wire. 26 and 39 inch woven wire
fence. 48 and 58 inch garden wire
--Calloway CoUnty Soil Improve-
ment Association. Jere
•
FOR SAL-E--1 small i upright Wel-
lington piano in good condition.
Telephone 251-W. - Mrs. Clark
Harris. lc
FOR SALE- Small coal or' wood
range stove in excellent condition
See Hubert Myers at Midway. lp
FOR SALE - 7-piece oak dining
room tulle. Phone 336-R. lc
FOR SALE-eatoice-iots Nos. 9-e-.5
in Roberts Subdivision. facing
Sycamore. St. Priced to sell--A.
Xacitsoki Rational -Hotel. Jel7p
Notice, Applicants
for Motor License
New applicants for motor ve-
hicle operator's licenses must be
accompanied by a licensed opera-
tor' when applying to take the ex-
eminTtion given by the Highway
Patrol, Cot -John Baker,. -Director
of the Highway Petrol -declared to-
day.
Colonel Baker.-asiid that there
Was an appatent misunderstanding
on the part of some of the Circuit
Clerks, who issues licenses,. and
applicants, wha drive their cars to
the 'examining station without a
licensed drioer in the seat with
the applicant. The law Ri-ovIdes
that, any, person who, except for
his lack of .1.structions. in operating
a motor vehicle Would otherwise
be qualified to obtairf a license
could procure an instractions per-
mit which would entitle ihr hold-
er to operate a motor vehicle for
60 days on the highways, provided
the operator had a licensed driver
occupying • the seat beside him.
Those persens failina the exaan-
',nation will not be permitted to
drive their air home unless a li-
censed operreor accompanies them,
Col. Baker declared.
a--- a.
Taylor county farmers sowed
15,000 pounds of vetch and .10.000
pounds of crimsen clover as green
manure- crops on tobacco land
- - 
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
South 12th Street
, Telephone 560
••••••••••••••
To Remain Tops
soft corn. sound ahd not, dam-
aged-W D Moore. Dexter, Ken
tucky. Ja10.
In Region Play
-----
Coach Roy Stewart's Training
School Cults defeated the. Farm-
ington quint here last night by a
wore of 33-17 to remain undisputed
leader of region play with eight
straiglit wins against no losses. -
The- Colts found the going fair-
ly fbught in the first half but were
leading at the first two quartets 8-5
and 10-8.
The last  half saw _tie Stewart- 1
men opened up andelalezed. through
the third quarter for a score of 22-
15 and then arid Farmington to 2 1
points in the final stanza while I
accounting' tor 11 tallies of their
own."'
..,Thurmond, Colt forward, was
high scorer of the evening with II.
The lineups:
T. School 33 Pos,
Thurmond 11 F..
Thompsen 7 F
Gorsuch 2 C
Ottwuy 9 G
Lassiter 4 G
Farmington 17
Mathis
Thurmond 4
Cox 5
Jaakins 6
Cavitt 1
Substitutions: Murray Training__
laZiggess; earmington -- Johnson,
Harris.
Shilo Communit
To Have Telephone
Line, Brown Says
The Southern Bell Telephone
anti Telegraph Company has start-
ed arrelieniisary activities in Cal,.
loway county Looking toward con-
struction of the first postwar rural
telephone line in this community.
.R. C. Tuck and F. E Dickerson.
ruret 'telephone representatives of
the' Compeny. are now- calling on
and working out &gees with far-
mers of the Shia) community_
Thus telephone service for' many
farmers of the county avial .become
a reality, according tb 011ie
Brotah. telephonic company man-
ager at aterray_ Details of the ex-,
act 'vote of the line and the num-
ber of subscribers will be known
after the reral telephone repre-
sentatives have completed work-
ing.out matters pertaining to the
line with the farmers themselves
-For some months the telephone
company has been planning to re-
sume its rural telephone construc-
tion work just as rapidly as poss-
ible. and the steps which are now
being taken are in fu-therance of
that objective.
Mr. Tuck and Mr. Dickerson.
who are hcte I. work with the
local telephone people in develop-
ing the rural lines, are specially
trained telephone men who will
supervise the staking of the lines,
the construction and the installa-
tion of the telephones.
"We are happy that we can make
this start now in Calloway county,"
Mr. Brown .said. -and you can be
sure the ere:betties will be expand-
ed as fast' as we can do so. The
telephone wtil play an important
role in.-the farm operations and in
the life of the farm families of this
county."
Swann's Grocery
PHONES 25
•
Solution of Unemployment Depends
• on Small Business--Wilkie •
Benton Indians Hand
Tigers Third Defeat
In Row by 38-23
The only hope for the absorp-
tion of all employables in the
United States lies in the success
of the small business enterprise.
This statement was made by
Leighton Wilkie, chairman of
The DoALL Comparh manufac-
turers of machine t( Is, ,of Des
Plaines, Ill., and Iv nneapolis,
Minn., following a ,uryey of
postwar employment made by
that company.
This survey
discloses that
in normal
times, or be-
fore the war,
there were
some two and
three- quaster
million little
businessmen
in this coun-
try, employing
three men or
Leighton Wilkie
"During the war big business
pushed forward at e%ery possi-
ble outlet and expanded far and
beyond normal requirements,"
Wilkie pointed out.. "However,
this much is certain: Graveyard •
shifts are a thing of the past.
Surplus employees -and fringe
efficiency employees will disap-
pear from the big plants. It is
at this point that the smaller
shops will be expected to absorb
those released from the big
plants by the resumpton of nor-
mal production.
Two Alternathes
"Thus we find that we are
thoroughly unreasonabe in our
demand that the resp(nsibility
for absorbing uneniployod work-
ers lies with big bustiess. It
- simply can't be done. We are
tuft with two alternatives: Em-
ployment by governme,t agen-
cies through the utilisation bf
tax monies or emplornent by
small businesses.
"Secretary of leal)or Schwel-
lenbach estimates 'bynext April
there will be 7,000,000 employ-
ables out of work. Re know
that every small shop, and es-
pecially those serving Cele im-
mediate communities. Ivy* been
undermanned. If each f these
two and three-quarts; million
cc
Temple Hill Lodge Elects
Officers For 1946
---
The. following officers let.re eli.c-
ted at Temple Hill Masotc Lodge.
F & M. No 276, last veek:
H J Griffin. Worship al Mas-
ter: Newman Grogan, Sew or War-
den: Roy Ross. Junior . Warden:
John Grogan, .Treasurer:' Herschel
Pace, Secretary; Wilson ierndon.
Senior Deacon: J F Bretton.
Jim Mahan. Tyke
_ -
Fresh Coeoanuts. lb. 20e
Large Paper Shell-Pecans, lb 45c
English Walnut*, lb. 40c
Pecan Meats. lb. $I 00
Hickory Nuts and Black
Walnuts. lb Sc
Large Pink Grapefruit 10c
New Cabbage. lb. Re
Bulk Sun Maid Seedless
r Raisins, lb. 15ii
3 pounds same 40c
Flour. White Rose, guaranteed
25 lbs. in fancy bag,
V. Ai $1.25. now  ' faie
25 lbs White Rose and HI lbs.
White Lily Flour SI 22
IS lbs. White 1.11i Flour 33c
25 lbs. Good Flour in paper 85c
25 lire Self-Rising Flour 95c
10 Mg. Omega Flour 79e
Vein! Fancy Honey, 1 lb. 35c
Half bushel Jersey ('ream
Meal $1.00
10 pounds same   ger
.;pound same  
We-tern Apple‘. lb.
Yellow and Red Delicious
Apples, 3 Ito
Evaporated Peaches. lb.
Evaporated Prunes. lb.
2 lbs. Fancy Prunes
Qt. jar Sour Mixed Pickles
Egg Mash. 25 nee
100 lbs. Egg Mash
100-11). Fancy Bag Egg Mash
108 lbs. etaleys Egg Math
188,750 In Navy to Qualify
For Release March 2
WASHINGTON, Jan 5 _epprox-
imately 18,754 additional officers
and 170.000 enli,ted ,e1 will
25"
40c
18c
311e
37c '
S1.00
$3.40
Quart jar same 
$3s2336...550070:
Fancy Sorghum, gallon
Half gallon !tame $1.00
Rex Jelly, half gallon __. 53c
Nero. Oleomargarine, lb. 27c
Swiat's.All Sweet Oleo, lb. 27s'Je
Blue Bonnet Oleo, lb. " tic
Millar. 20 lbs. $1.35
10 pounds Sugar __ 70c
Ihtamp 39 In Rook 4 is good for
5 pounds)
100 Ills, Salt
$5100 ills. Mortons Fluffy Salt 111115 
legatee 10 lbs. SugariCure 79e
7 j-i pounds Mori''..,_ ISe
Tendeiquicle 2 1-2 lb*. Sec
Want to lIlY Table .Pass-if niec-
e to lec pound.
LA:: New lard and Old or New
shops, whether they be retail,
manufacturing, or service enter-
prises, can add an average of
two men to its payroll, we shall
have accomplished the re-em-
ployment of 5,500,000 men and
women. This will cut a pretty
big hole in the unemployment
pattern.
"With this thought in mind,
The DoALL Company has ad-
justed its entire merchandising
outlook.
Develops Plan
"It has developed an Occupa-
tional-Independence Plan which
seeks to encourage the creation
of additional small enterprises
in the metal, wood, and blastics
working field as well as their
expansion."
Highlights of this Occupa-
tional - Independence Plan ac-
cording to Wilkie, are, first, to
provide direct and specific as-
sistance to veterans enabling
them to pursue peace-time occu-
pations which offer a high de-
gree of security; and second, to
help produce a class of men, who
will be given an unrestricted
opportunity to develop and be-
come successful by their own
efforts.
The program seeks to show
the servicemen how to organize
and operate service and lepair
shops which are a basic need in
all communities.
Training Offe.-ed
This training is offered at The
DoALL Technical Institute, set
up by the-company to train men
and women in the use of the
basic equipment of eight types
of community service and repair
shops.
The program - provides the
specific layouts for the various
shops, lists the machines, tools,
and equipment required to begin
operation, gives information
concerning costs and in general
covers the entire prospects of
the industry.
A model of one of the shops
io the program, as planned .by
The DoALL Company, has been
set up for inspection by veterans
and others interested in owning
and operating their own busi-
nesses at the Des Plaines
DoALL plant. -
, become eligible for separation from
the Navy as a result of new pro-
gressive reductions In point scores
thrthigh March 2. the Navy said
today
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 11-12
Heavy Hens  24c
Leghorn Hens 22c
Roosters  15c
Eggs 3Sc
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So, 13th St. Phone 441
The Benton High School Indian..
defeated Mui ray High's Tigers by
a score of 38-23 on the Murray floor
last night. This makes three
losses in a row for the 'Holland-
men. Last Friday, the Mayfield
Cards trimmed the Tigers 30-34
and on th•: following Saturday
night the Bengals traveled to Hen-
derson to lose- in an ever-time if
fair 34-36,,
Coach Fiset's men went into an
early lead and easily kept the mar-
gin throughtout the entire Oil
The close guarding Indians held the
Murrayans 'o three field goals in
the first half. The visitors led :it
the initial quarter 11-2 and had
built up a lead of..25-6 as the half
ended.
With Coach Fiser holding Drie
fen on the -:bench during the third
frame, the Murrayans spurted to
oat-score the Indians 10-1 and
Holland's meii had cut the visitdra
lead to 26-,16.. Murray made a final
quarter rally but were ett-seor-e41 -
in that stanza 12-7.
Fields an Draffen were - high
scorers of the evening With 15 and,
12 poi dErarcspecti yeti Sla ugh I I' 4
led the scoring for the Bengal.
with 8 tallies.
The Aturriyans made 3 foul trys
out of-12. while Renton hit 8 out of
IC
In the curtain raiser Murray's
-13" team won over the Benton
"B's" 23-17.
The lineups:
Murray 26 Pos, Benton 38
Spann 2 F Fields 13
Farris 5 F Kanatzar
Slaughter 8 C Draffen 12'
Furgerson 4 G Fahner
Thurmask 4 G Fiser 2
Substitutions: Murray-Giles and
Ward; Benton-Putteet, Tb mpson
AUCTION
SALE,
Saturday, Jan. 12, '46
at old Rob Lamb place, half
mile south of Midwa'!";
I.
Living Room Suite
Bedroom Suite' •
Breakfast Set
Electric Sewing Machine -
desk model
Electric Refrigerator
Electric Cooking Range
Electric Washing Machibe
Rugs, etc. -
1 Other items too numerous
to mention
•
William V. Smith
We Are Proud of Our
RECORD
During the Year 1945 We Served
THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS UNDER OPA
RATIONING
We Believe,
That it was the patriotic duty of every American to cooperate
to the fullest extent* with the rules and regulations is set forth
by those in charge of the prosecution of the war effort and the con-
servation of food so that our 'Men and women on the fighting front
could he properly fed, was one of the MOST- IMPORTANT. '
74 -1.•
This We Would Have Done . . . I.
So if you lave found a little less meat or sugiir on your serving
than usual just bear in mind the limited number of ration points
.we have had to operate on.
But You Can Rest Assured...
That hete you will always find well. balanced -meals, served to the
very best of our agility ... And when it is again posmible to •Theap
• 4117(nykt- yelir platter we'll "heiip4, Rion again.
• -AV
OkS/4 (kr S
- -••••• wrt.rt.
GRADE "A" RESTAURANT
1
• •
e
4,•
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
•
••••
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Murray Tigers To Meet Louisville Male Here Friday Night
The Murray High hoot varsity squad is
as follows: Front rqw, left to right--Billy
Thurman, guard; Eli Alexander, forward:
Hugh Giles, forward; Billy Farris, forward
and center; Afford Clark, eine, Billy Fur- torward; Jackie Miller, forward; Chester
gerscn, guard. , -.Thomas. forward. A reeent addition to the
Back row, left to righlflitobby Ward, varsity !..quad, not ̂  pictured, is Kenneth
guard; ,Joe lial Spann, forwsgi; David Lyons, Slaughter, center.
=
- Last Year's . State itte up-State quintet a goad run toil
)ingChamps Undefeated .the 
money.
This Season lows:
Mitie 58,
Male High. Louisville, State High 4 M'ale 47
School champions last year -and maja 58
undefeated this season. will meet I male _ 71
Coach Ty Holland's Murray High Male 45
Tigers in the Murray gym Friday
night at 8:15. Coach Paul Jenk-
ins has a smooth working outfit
and an, over-flow crowd will .4.e
ene of the best teams in the state
In action
Coach HollandWTtgent have im-
proved with each game this rseasan
and will be in good shape-to give
Male's recard to' date is as fol-1 is of
 Buffalo 28
Ashland 34
  Fort Kr-ox 38
•  Bellevue 30
  Manual 38
I Male 45 Flagee 30
The Male quintet is sparked by
Gene Rhodes, an all-stater last
year, and Robinson. Both these
lads were on the first five last Year
!and tie remainder of the team is
I composed of .excatient players to
ettempose an otastanding hardwood
combination for Coach Jenkins
fans
In
May
fdu
one
ha
opin
a b
hit
a I
wer
circ
at
alt
4-- ••••••
Aland,. although expect-
tracles from his Tigers,
le, opinion that theaMurray-
11 do themselves just credit.
tipping a 'close affair to the
4d Cardinals. the Tigers
Arnett, Cardinal -.forward,
f the best floor shots they
teen this year and are of the
n that Male will not present
er long shot artist. Arnett
e netting for 17 points and
ge. percentage of the shots
made outside the free-shot
Tigers met Henderson High
nderaon Saturday night, and
h losing by two points In an
•
I over-time period, Coach Holland
t - -• .
t.was pleased With the worr7or the
Tigers and described the game as
I a "beauty".
Junior Teams to Raise CuPtain
As a curtain raiser for the Male-
Tigers go. Coach Dub Russell's
Junior" of Mutray High will play
the Mayfield High Juniors. To
build up players for future use,
Head Coach Holland is sparing no
effort in' d 'eloping promising
lads on the junior squad. This
is the opening garne for Coach
Russell's Juniors and fans will see
a spirited contest by players pre-
viously unseen on the Murray
hardwood.
AAA. NOTES
- BY Q. D. WILSON
A New Year Letter from Parker's Garage
The traditional bells of New Year' t 11111ibu*:-ic joyfully the beginning of 1946. The
ringing of a bell is a well known signal for the beginning of a race. Once again wa all start a
race for twelve months of service to our community. Parker's Garage has heard the New
Year bell signal for 18 yearly starts. The New Year's bell reminds us of the trials and joys of
our yesterdays. They suggest to us the recent years of war when materials were hard to get,
when labor was scarce, when our own sons were gone from the business to the hell of battle,
when our minds were perplexed with a tangled am+ uncertain economy, and when our hearts
were heavy with dread and anxiety for our own loved ones and our neighbors and friends.
In this reflection we rejoice that we did the beest we could to maintain the courteous and
efficient service that have been characteristic of our place of business.
The New Year brings upon the horizon of time the - glorious dawn of Peace. It brings
to us new opportunities for service. It brings, to us the opportunity of resuming complete re-
pair service to car drivers of our community.' It Erings to us the privilege of again presenting
to the public the new Nash automobile. We sincerely believe it is the best car for the money
that rolls on any road. It drives easy and rides with feathery floating comfort. Its brakes
afford complete control at the slightest touch in any .driving condition. It goes more miles
on a gallon of gas. Conditioned air affords the comfort of your livink room over all climatic
conditions. Yes, if it's new, if it's modern, 4._ it's economical, if it's beautiful, if it's reasona-
bly priced — if it's these things you want in a car — we say with genuine enthusiasm and
sincerity — own a Nash automobile!
_
Now you have a little inkling of what we think about the car we sell. But this isn't
all. We appreciate and admire our customers and friends. You have been patient with us
and have helped us through the 18 years we have tried to serve you. Some of these years
have held much joy. Others of them have brought sorrow. But through them all your
friendship and your patronage have enabled us to make a living and to build our business as
a part of the ctmmunity. You, our patrons, have given us hope for the future and strength-
ened our belief in the triumph of good in all mankind.
We wish we had available immediately a new Nash for every returning service man
who wants one. We shall do our best to provide as- many cars as possible at the earliest
date.
Yes, as the New Year bell rings the beginning of another race we resolve to run the
race with patience, with glad hearts, and a desire for service always.
-Siirsierely yours,
Haf ford Parker
Parker's Garage
.01
1 Veterans' Corner
The Calloway County AAA Of-
fice is now making Dairy Feed
Payments for the months of Cache
tier, Nasamber, an la becember. All
who participate in this program
must bring in their cream and
whole milk stubs between now
attri February 28.
All producers who have not
made their soil building reports
should do so a t once. The last
day to file for payment will be
February .15.
All persons that, have Wheat In-
surance and have not made th_ir
seeded acreage' report must do so
immediately. Even if you did not
sow any wheat, please maks a re-
-port.
q D. WILSON
•
S.
17 Kentuckians Named In
Black Market Charges
Seventeen Western Kentuckiatis
were named in criminal inforina-
lions filed January 5 by OPA at-
torneys _in Federal Court at Dan-
ville. Ill., charging operation of a
black market in automobile's.
All are charged faith selling used
cars' at from $100 to $700 above
ceiling prices:
The defendants include W. Free-
ran Fitts, David Morgan, Elvis Mil,
ler, Kenneth Mov, Neal Starks, C.
J. Farmer. Noble Dick, James Las-
siter, Noble E. Lovins,- and Charles
Roberts, all of Murray; R. :C.
Smith, Henton Farley, Eltis Dowdy
'and R. S. Rudolph, all of Benton;
Rudolph Pierce, John Da_Lovins- and
John Nelson. all of Paducah.
The, alleged violations occurred
at an auction conducted by Ben and
Dorothy Fishel at Cairo. Ill., ac-
cording to W. W. Hart, government
attorney.
MISS' BYARS NAMED HOME EC
HEAD At., MURRAY STATE
Miss Woodward Byars has been
named head of the economics de-
partment at Murray State College.
socceeding Miss Ruth Sexton, who
has been on a leave of absence be-
cause of illness.
.This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questleina should be mailed
to United States ripiployment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, KT.
Q. I have heard that any Re-
adjustment Compensation drawn
under the G.I. Bill of Rights will
not be deducted from a bonus. Is
that true?
A. We have no official informa-
tion on this as yet, but according
to a newspaper a few days ago
the President signed a bill' in
which that was one ot the pro-
visions.
Q. I received an honorable dis-
charge from the Army in go-
vember, 1942. Am I entitled to
mustering out pay?
.A. Yes, if you make applica-
tion withinstwo yeas after the date
of the Saiiiictrnent of,the law., which
was February 3, 1944. provided you
were -.not discharged at your .own
request to accept employment in
essential industry. Mr. Robert E.
Hale. Contact Representatiye with
the Veterans Administration, will
help you on this matter at your
convenience. He is located in the
Post Office Building in Mayfield,
Ky.
Q. rrr apply for a pension, will
I have jo. go to a hospital for an
examination? How long wilt it
take?
A. Whether you Will have 'to
to the hospital fur. ait 'exarnina-
tion depends on the nature of the
disability.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative will be in -the Court
House, Murray, Ky., eteetar Mon-
day morning.
East Kentucky Rivers
Flood Many Towns
-a-a-
Rain-swealen mountain streams
drove families from their homes
over a wide area of southeastern
Kentucky Monday night, iaolating
some towns, disrupting transporta-
tion and communications, and caus-
ing heavy property damage.
Local streams wege swollen, and
several school buses are reported
to have failed to make a complete
route Tuesday due to heavy
More than 300 families at Har-
lan were' evacuated from flooded
areas along the Cumberland river.
and at London, the State Highway
Patrol reported it had been unable
to go into Manchester, which was
surrouhded by flood waters rang-
ing as high as eight feet over roads
and highways.
Lynn. _Grove PTA
TOTresent Play
The Lynn Grove PTA will pre-
sent a threa-act_ comdy. "A Poor
Married Man-, on Saturday! even-
ing, 'January 12, at the Lynn Grove •
high school auditorium: The cast
is made up* of the following
women wha are PTA members:
Prof. John B. Wise, A Poor
Married Man. Mrs. Clifford Miller;
Dr. Matti-any Grahm, a country
physician, Mrs Gordon Crouch;
Billy Blake. a popular college boy,
Mrs. Luck Burt; Jupiter Jackson,
a black trump. Mrs. Eurie Warren;
Wits. lona Ford, some mother-in-
law, Mr,. Marvin Parks; Zoie, her
charming daughter, Mrs. James
Sims; June Grahm. a little fresh-
man,. Mrs. Clois Butterworth;
Rosiland Wilton, a college report-
er. Mrs. Olive Parks.
If You" r Nose
- fills Up-Spoils SleepTonight
A Few 
Drops
 Ec,sier
Besot"Mek• .stful 51•0
Surprisingly fast, Vicks Va7tro-nol—a
few drops up each nostril—works right
where trouble is to open up your
nose—relieve stuffy transient conges-
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep.
You'll like the way it brings relief.
(NQTE: Va-tro-nol is also grand for
relieving sniffiy, sneezV distress of head
colds.) Follow directions in folder.
VICKS-
VA-TRO-NOL
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
Murry,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•••11.•••••=••••••••••11111.1.•••••
rff1J&'fFI/
It's now in town and you can see it
The new Nash "600"—the car that
shows you today what tomorrow's
cars must have. And everything you
see you're going to like—
* Here is the first big ear thaegives
you 25 to 30 miles on a gallon of gas,
at moderate highway speeds-500 to
600 miles on one filling of the tank.
* A car so big that the front seat's
nearly five feet wide, and the back
compartment can be made into a big
double bed at night.
A car that's built like a B-29
fuselage—one single unit of welded
•••••••••••
110 
71)Morrolt,
- steel! No split body-and-frame, no
separate parts to squeak and rattle.
Made stronger, but hundreds of
pounds lighter.
*A car that sweeps over bumps as
if they didn't exist—with deep, soft
coil-springing on all four wheels.
*A car with a built-in exclusive
Weather Eye conditioned Air System
that lets you shut your windows to
dust and drafts the year 'round—and
drive without a coat in the bitterest
cold weather, with frost-free is in-
dows and windshield.
Above all, a brand new standard of
liant pickup—that will thrill !mu as
no automobile ever has- before!
And with all its amazing advancements
—with all of its clean, sparkling beauty
—this Nash sells in the low-price field.
See how little it costs to own 'the
most modern car on the road. See
how much you'll be ahead with Nash.
Your Nash dealer shown below pow
has the Nash' "600" and also the
new 1946 Ambassador, master of
the medium-price field. See the most-
talked-about car of a decade!
NASH MOTORS
performaxce! Handling case—bril- Dirrnew of Aash-Lan0991•• D•MNI. M.sh:
* NOW Oil Dimplay! Conte In and See It! *
South Fourth Street
PARKER'S GARAGES 
Telephone 373
room
Tom, is ,Vati-Lelrionalit's his ivellstcal
prey.- Weehoesilays 10. Jo p.
F T — 9 IO p. No., —8-JO
p. .V.S.T.-7.30 0. P.S.T.
Colambi• Brodukasting System.
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President's -Fireside Chat-
President Truman tried thg "fireside vhat" technique,
of his late predecessor last week in .discussing current do-
mestic problems, but he didn't` measure up to the standard
-khe American people: have placed on such discourses.
.His chat covered too many things to make it a strong
presentlition of any one or more questions too many of
the - wrong things. He mentioned practically every con-
frovetsial question since V-i Day and blamed Congriss
-for refusing to passlaws ,on which public opinion is-ter-
ril4 divided_,,
He discussed the Ware of Strikes: that threaten to halt
reconversion and indicated he believes there..is only one
side to any labor dispute worker's side.
In referring to industry's refusal to permit his fact-
finding boards to inspect private records,' in order to de-
termine Wage scales _based on ability to.pay, he cited as
precedent for his demand on industry current legislation'
wch makes such records available to many other fed-
etal agencies for control or regulation purposes,„,
This .ariturnent is unconvincing. On the contrary it
indicates we have gone too far along to total regimenta-
tion and the public is very likely to back any corporation
that resists further encroachment on the rights of owners
of a business to manage its operations.
He repeated several times his opposition to any legis-
lation that hampers labor's rights to strike, despite the
heavy demands made an Congress hy.public _opinion that
such legislation be promptly_ passocl. •
' The President said nothing whatever concerning the
problems faced by T5,000.000 service men in getting ab-
sorbed into industry, but made it plain he would request
Congress for a law to force 'industry to "open its books"
to 12,000,000 of the nation's union workers so their repre-
sentatives may determine the "arithmetic- used in setting
wage scales.
His Speech was a cheap political nod to a minority
group that has already definitely turned against him be-
cause he is not as radical as the late President Roosevelt.
the group known as "organized labor."
There was nothing in it that gave any comfort to the
140,000,000. Americans who want to buy 'manufactured
goods. twild homes and have a post-war period of pros
Peritl.' He mumbled about "lost wages". as a result of
strikes and said notliug about tosses the public is sustain
ing because it can't buy---cars. ride busses, or enjoy other
benefits free people are entitled to. .
,The President made a hit some months ago when he
said he intended to see that the men who .won the war run
this country.. It is those men who need cars, white shirts,
homes. etc. now. and it's the President's' job tossee that in-
dustry produces...thein, or.etse. It takes .--inti-strikelegis-
lation. let's have it even against his wishes, or over his.
veto! - Paris Post-Intelligencer._
• - -
DED!CATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY
SCHOOLBUT7
SCIIOOL
CARSON GRAHAM
REI ATIONSHIP
The rural people of Kentucky
are well within their rights to
challenge the legislature as to.
'Why countyeecheol systems, are
not permitted us tax themselves for
s-chool purpiees equal to that of
town systerisse"
- We can't expect tne 'county
echeiote, of Calloway to be as &eel 
as_ those of Murray soelong aiathe
rural people west ._meke out on- a
.73 cerit tax on the $1.0_01D asseKsed
evaluation. Murray City school
district may levy as Medi as $1 30
per hundred dollars" The city
probably chossn't need' that- Much
mimw's. and therefore doesn't lcey
the maximum But, we people of
the county are ntt• permitted to
spend more than. .a..„ 75 cent tax
levy on our scheoLs if we wanted
to do so Such diwriminatioe is
unfair to the children of this
eountV Simply stated. It. 'isn't
right__some may the Federal 
„.Guy.
Deneie Bill Orr left Monday
:alter a faw days furlough with his
ernment will equalize educational. parents. Ile and Mrs. 'Commodore
.onpertunity. Federal aid legisla- •Or
lion for schools has been before,
Mr and Mrs J C. Paschall visit-
congress almost continuously for
ed Mr. anci-M4.6.--Ben Byars Satur-
the pat.al,wehts. br twenty-five
years. The only results, we've day night-
seen have, been a few specialized Mr and Mts. Adolphus Wilson
pregrams fel' Which Uncle Sam I moved- last week to the _Charlie
-paid the stnirlier.. _ant called the .aasstlee. Lin?) _near. .1;miter _grave,
tessie.". Soca pram emeeee-elenes-sseseasseest
• beeres aceepted_ sba -aetleol e Mrs Hue Walton Foster and So
leacieis just se-Sather gr ems grab ruited Mr and Mrs. Norten Fetter
all funds wearing the label _Fed,' v.aek.
-era'. Tlhes teeshine .Pvlessioire:has-$:, Mr: and Los. Odie Morris and
gained reeetes :through Wattle tr. 0.6.6ela: Thuraday to the
tratoution Ad funds._ Too (deem, the Mason fanr. cest .QI Hazel. .
youth .himself. expected to' bea.ath'e Mr. -end- D. B. }21!•"Ir's v-islt-
i'ecipient of something go.:•d and ed with Mr. mid Mre. B. L Swattn
fine -camee out a: the hole end Saturday.
of the '_ J P. Wicker. Paducah. is back
' Oh. Yee. I'm lot fetieisal aid to at has work aftea an attack 'lif ill-
schools • tie. whol i1,. tareegh Ble- 'Bird
rteogruZed school channels. It
certainly. could be a great equal-
izing -force to educational oppor-
tunity.
. It seems 10me bowei-er. that
Calloway totinty will get further
supplyidg all boys and girls with
similar school facilities 'by pulling
harcii-r h• r "4.1wn beet straps,'
'Mon Lake News
'- —
Ur. arid Mrs Collo, Key had
Mrs Key's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ndrten Foster. as visitors Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. StoakIy Stewart
and 111iss Inez Byars of Murray
visited Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris
Sunday
Mr and Mrs James Brandon
visited over the week-end with
Mrs Brendore/ parents. Mr. 'and
Ceremoder. Orr.
4
3:Criu UraCri iltaurr
By Joitgs 5TRIET
Ileprinted from the January Issue of Good Housekeeping magazine
Our Father,- Lord of all, be patilnt with us, the incessant prodigals
who shim -You when we are fat and crawl to .You when we are lean;
be tolerant of es whose reflective selfishness leads us into darkness
where We wail fur light; be more tolerant ofils than we are ot our fel-
low-beings, even of You. •
Please help us to be humble, never confusing humility with servility.
Give us who trumpet our challenges in battle and total our blessings in
the coantinghouses the simple courage to walk in the shadcWs or the
sun, unafraid of strangers. Help us to, find a way to talk to the stran-
gers, to share our loaf without coveting theirs, to demand not two
crumbs for ohe given.
We are grateful, we hope, for victory tied .peace, if this be peace.
Hut suffer us not to stand on stumps and street corners and beat -our
bosoms and brag that You were on our side, that Your buckler saved us,
Let us not, in our vain attempt to justify man's stupidity, put You on a
charger and present You a lance. That, we know, is an idol.
Engrave on our minds, burn it there, the divirei truth that mankind
is a brotherhood and that there aremo chosen races, people, or nations,
that Your dwelling is now and ever shall be man's contrite heart, al-
though the min be in a skyscraper or a seared hovel at ;Nagasaki.
The echo You hear front earth is not the thunder from the Arma-
geddon that we survived. It is the babel of our voices, for we are con-
fused and frightened. And we are awed. With blood still dripping from
the v:ounds of our children, we really haven't forgot so soonsthe pas-
sion of the Ardennes, the agony of Okinawa. It just seems that we
have. That's because we are awed. We want to forget the night and seek
the morning. Lord, if we seem to be running from Aachen to our count-
inghouses.. theri forgive us and do not despair of us, for we know not
what we do. ,
Remove front us this confusion, this awe. We have proved, in a
measure, to be worthy of sacrifice in big things. Now let us be worthy
in littie things. Help us to be as stalwart in peace as we were in war.
God of unborn time, grant us the blessing of a gracious year, of
good fields and cheer. Bless this earth, not only this land of ours.. but
this earth of Yours, this speck that we have despoiled. Keep reminding
us that this land only is a loan front. You and that the intersst thereon
is work and love. Please, Father, teach us the meaning of lave.
Mercy on Your people, God, and in begging mercy let us give mercy
and justice. Remove front us the burden of hate.
.Help us to wear our crown of victory with .yrsponsibility, never for-
saking compassion. Thank You for this wreath of laurel, but let it re-
mind us of the crown of thorns, of sacrifice.
A geod ye:Ai-for Your people, Lord,.
Amen.
HEART THOUGHTS 131 L. ii-54.RT
Letters To Editor
Flint. Mich.
-• , ' • Jan. 3. 1946
• G321'23 Beecher Rd..
The .Ledger. Times.
Dear Editor:
Please find senclosed check- for
'one year's subscription to the dear
oldeLeihaer t & Times for it's el-
Ways a welcome guest. _
The holidays dre.kiver ,and we are
iptu a nese year beat things are
- Pretty quite with the factories as
all are on strike. I hope thy
• soon getit settled. :t has made a
dull Christmas for lots of kiddies
for there are so many that don't
tbink of saving any thing—makes
no% difference how much they
make. •
Although the strike dem, not at-
fed me. I have to work t to much.
I work seven days a Week for the
Ptre'alar-quette Railroad.I
There is still the problem of
housing- service men and. their
families. Four families in town
have allowed others to move en
with them sake last weea. These I the Tigers _ will have heel Iwo
families haat:- made apartments. iritemek's practice safth- new merre
their homes and rented them tmlabers of ette team. •
veterans_ Others. can do that and ,-
help greatly in the diStrrssing con: I
ditians. Ea,;11 day- a worried soldier I
Comes into this office and asks:l
'Could you help me find a place '
to live"- These fellows are Callod
-wawa men who have been in seri
vice. They haveecome home and t
have no places's) reside . There I
are others, In town who could
make a place for them_ Give up
the ittitas:t -beetteorte- the basement.
the .upstairs . . . Don't be like one
tosfeher at the college who said
will. not rent my apartment to a
GI with children-. There must be
children if. there la to any fu-
ture citizens . any more veter-
ans to Light . or wars . . . I have
a child. and I fail to See how
little children can be so mush
bother. I think they are the most
precious poseessaons on eas-th '
• • •
sew the basketball game bl-
tween arid Murray F19"-
dil y. night. Therf was a group
ory.butvg.ityr playing with ell.theor
hearts . . playing for -a cause . . .
to win fee their schools, . ..Some
of them ro.unted veterans . .
taken coded srhool. _return
. eniternroltect in their classes
again'. . . They .have learned in
school. in military training . -. -
and oath athers, how to play the
game Let of basketball only,
but the game of life . .• . They
know they must give and take
. • . What a bemutiful way of
teaching repect for others, team
work, and control of temper . .
eto-hasee---the—intheence. _of_ •
coach like Ty' Holland is not to,
be overaseced.
I wander if parents and fans
have consalered how fortunate
youngsters are td have coaches
who have stayed on the job ae
consistently as Ty' Holland has.
I wonder if you have -thought
about that a' good example he is.
have .never heard une word 01 ere-_
• eon and 
among the students is the best
recommendation he can have,
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or P•tibile-Voire items which in ourn
pinicot Is not for the
if see renders, a-
I
wouldn't' eureline. int,,e9mpli-
mftts to Ti Holland' alone . .
for there- ethers .in the eamnty
who have given many wears
good service --te the direction and
traino of youth . . . It takes
years of eon •istent irk with chil-
dren to build up the reputations fir
steadfastness. Boots Jeffrey. 'has
stayea with the Lynn Grove school
//bout es long as 'Holland has beeu
with Murray. 1 planning to
see evtry team in the county, play
before long. and I want to be-able
t know every member of the
ce.uely's basktball teams .
•
'Teaching is etm'ething more
than imparting facts and figures
to elseses of ref/Hess, bright-end-
-Olt:eyed boys and girls_ 'The
mos, vital thing the teaeh• r im-
pail- to the elassrooni ia that mya-
terieleiSable very real thing 'which
we 'cell personality. Pupil, 'will
I 'member trader lonz aft, r
they .have forgotten 'what
teacher taugist. lan undeastanding.
..egrepetein i4oher
qualified eri walk unabasaed withaa
presidents. kings. and *others whom
tce play here Friday night . I
hate an idea that Murray is going
to give tea 'visitors. some stiff
menpetition . . . particularly sirice
•
We have had about three weeks
of real winter weathet but it has
not reached zero here in Flint.
Had lots of ics duritig Christmas
week. - • .
,We had visitors Ors oth= day—
Mrs. Edrea Elackburn Dickerson,
her husband, daughter and mother,
also liar. and Mrs. Elwoot Black-
burn. All the rest 'of the altar-
: ay full: here 'are ok as far as I
know.
general news, which 1f-awmpared
with issues of our town paper of
many years ago. ask Jelin Wright
Holsapple, and let me- say here,
that, that great Kentuckian who
has been • in Texas for most half
century deserves honor frqm all
Calloway cotintians, fur Ito loyalty
and love for the county of his me
tivity and I think rurel roads in
Calloway sheuld be desi.. sited to
Holsapple way, and let I. t desig-
nate the road, and let . aloway
lee that the roacetie reee eructed
anti maintaired as' a men anal to
this pioneer and good rum. I
think he should write th county
judge desigaating as man -as two
or three as he is -not fat arm- as
to the communities at present
would give the court some latitude
in selecting the permane t pro-
ject. If Bro. Holaapple cot I make
us a visit and view ti route
would be better. I see I a using
teu much space.
T. 0. TURNER
Ed's Note: Thank you, Lr. Tur-
ner. Your ideas and judgment are
alwayi good. You are ahem; found
on the progressive side Of eabjects
that content this communit3 —L. H.
Historical Seatien
Hq usrrr Main •
.A110 757
ce) Postmaster. :sges• it City
Frankfurt, G rmany
• I wish teerytindo. a Happy and 
5 Desea. am. 45
Psusperou_a New Year. Dear Luella.:
Yours truly, 1 ant enclosing :heck 
or my
Jesse H. Jackson Alumni stiles to Murray Sta e
 Col-
. Ed's Nolo: I agree with you lege. I am not 
sure avh.•her I
about the strikes, The tnore money , sent a check last '
spring or not. 'I
we get the more, we spend ana tap have moved so much 'lately that I
many save too little-T-7T 7-14. e I probably wouldn't . get a ni
 ice it
you sent it.
Doctor Lowry has probaby told
you by .new that I am out a/ the
army and sacirking over b IE. as
Civiban atant "to the Twitter
ling .i streng ,staff of workers 
from
reapagemere 40 eeeey member that
• 
r works on the paper. ,
. • • 
• ' The teeteer- & Times 'puts alne_
'"• 
_
. teore spac-_ of 1.-ical readis3g. as
I have such .quotations as follows general news than. anyleper--1 see.
on my desk that have been oven It might be intsreatang to your
to me lia:7 a faal.id. and 1 give ratiaars ti make ea cheek. of the
them to.you: _ svace, work anci cl(rort that put
"To carry care to bed is 10 sleep "in each issue to make it a most
with a pack on your back.- "Frey- interesting paper. and to consider
ry is interest paid on trouble be- the fact. that subscriptions will not
fore it falls due" "Many of our of item -selves pay the' way of a
cares are' but a morbid way of
looking at uumosaivilegsea.-_
. . 1. • •
'Did you hear Murray praised
over a national broadcast Christ-
mas week? I did not, but a num-
ber of local comens heard Kate
Smith ttll the world that Murray
TIMES CHANallE AND
• Iala WITII IT
Times change and we with it, if
we make progrt•ss. and support all
• - '-
changes for the bteterment of our Historian. I was working 
.1 the
community: editorial line until 
about 1 days
Your staff lois just ended a year nest when I came up
 he t help
of progress in •gettmer out a good prepare the History of SBA r 
for
paper. .with cver:e effort to support publication. Considerable 
work
Murray. Calieway County Aid our Ia'as dons' on it .d
urina th. -war.'
section aswell as all of. Kentucky; but marg. mezeriail can now 
,e re-
you have spared no cost, in keep. lealeda 'so • 'Lt. Gen_ Wal
l r B..
Smith, Generale East nhower's chief
ssf Staff, asked my Coloned I. lend.
him a Man, and' he sent me tong.
I find the work interestin. be-
cause I am Working in Genera. Eis-
enhov.'ers ides and t.am a la to
follow the story as be ova- it-very
day at Supreme_ Headquartet
Frankfurt had changed .reat
deal since -I saw it in 1938. Most
oft the historical parts of t
are in ruins. Fortunattly t
not destroy the seven story
newspaper. that it Probabiw 'Would building which stands 
in o
ner of the e ity . It is verynot support j- for one month of the
year, so it must be' supported by aince.ii alas e &lea office
advertising, by business people in ing of the I G Farbenind
weekly advertising. They have tried to Make lif
e
Th.re are many gadgets. trickets ant for the. occupation pe
and schrmes advertise a general —
business hoe/ever non, as' goodor
State College with a new widt• justified as newspalpere because
awake president. Dr. Ralph H. of the support necessary to make
Woods. had been the first college a maid nevpaper for the town
to obtain GI houses for the rev and community.
turntd -veterans to live in so they Every business' should set up a
could -go to school and get a start budget, based upon volume and
profit to advertise and !support
your paper. regularly and consist-
ently.
Yoair first- issue of 1946 •was
good one with good- editorials, and
in civilian life. She called the
name of our town . . told where
it . in Wee.tern Kentecky,
and paid enaute to the•sehoovi. • e
'hos next thought is addressed
to women whoeare lmmt trearted---
who have love for othersatand are
nown to be able to give some of
theit time unselfishly. Others need
not take the time to read it . .
Thete' -aste 2.M0- 'yards of outing
in the Red Cross sewing roam,
marked for clothing for easildree.
Women who-can sew are needed to
come to the se-wing rmen -over
Douglas Hardware Stores- mid
across from the Chamber of Com-
merce and make the garments or
Take- ga r
Melugin, executive secretary, call-
ed me Tuesday morning with tears
in her voice, saying the garments.
pajamas. and - warm underwear.
were needed. Women, babies and
children all over the - world were
lygging for warm clothes. She
isked me to say somOhing to you
women to let you knew hew de•-
peratte. children -and mothers
the st wing reorn era call her, or
Mrs. Elkin Harris for work, You
May get information 'by call-
mg_ fdra. Melanin at 299se. . If 500
women would • take one garrnerti
each to reek- . the result wolald
preSid. ht. ain'd Max Hum. 'execu-
tive secretary. have done the job
perfectly,.
• a •
There are still rumors-that the
two hoapitaIs May be_ merged by
the Catholics. There have beenoto
many rumors abut this and other
plans to mike the two . hospitals
Ihto - a community affair, that
believe any- report in the future
when I 'Om. the contract in black
and white. It is a fact that Dr,.
gat. and Hal Houston ah-d L. J.
McDevitt have become equal own-
ets lq
cording to Di. Hugh, Mrs. B. B.
the Keys-Houston Clinic,c-a
Keys' has sold .her half interest 'jr !
the Clinic, and 'the three doctors
now own' it equally: -This hospital
Is a living and titimanity-kMem
tribute to "Dr. E. B. Houston 'and
Dr, 13- B. Kays. Both of. these men.
popular in their • profession -a-r-ad'
in c tire c
about a duzel ware ago. .Dr. Hal
aria( jar. Hugh are sons of theele
gr. 'Houston.
'• • •
•The_ Maaote Hospitat touncted--1
arid operreted by the late. ,Do W.
M. Mason. is emoie ot finest
buildings in the state, and hell Con-
tributed much .service ti. the cere-
Mutely ' too-. is to tribute to
men who it reed . a. . Dr 'Mason
ent his father - before him and mm
who.e no:•brirr'y • it is mimed
- ,
Thes. euggietem :wee ienele last
"y. al ;aid - ha, _been made again this
sea,mi by intsn•ated schooll mvii
:ail civic woi kers that the basket- is
ball temais of the county give
biqiefit gam," for-the cause if ita• '
Infaitele Paralysia_Drive that is et. I
Jam, s Collie., returned veteren
lied smalls of, Murray Stale Col- I
lege also a licenses referee. has '
ofeeed his eerviete for UHT a
gaTilt:-', suggestions of a'bery,fit r.
ari• not. eriaima With Me, but rae.
Will my iipproviii. have ri,teci
me ter saeitiessn easaveetenie that
anda.he • each .iferete the."' ('lull','
quo./- . • rr, • •
. (Ha
-
be the entire amount 'of yerdage
tuteep , ;into useful. comfort ,hle
garments for suffering humaette.
Do etioe have day you can spare?
The Chamber .1 Comm.•rce
mailed a; awitetion to rn rem rs,
of the- ormipizaticai tata be dimmer
goesees-ah," she- Clubhouse ..I.t aaary
17 at 6:45 pm. in obseavat:
the achievements of ihe past y. :,i's
work. 'Earn member is *11,44,d
two representatives- It' will be a
pleasure . to attilnd this meettng..
With all miaic sty and no intentiotes
at bragging. 1 ant happy that Mur-
ray has enjoyed' a y• ar 1;401
work from th.• Chamber C
merc.•. Aboo" Iwo years
this .seesett. I began !scalene !, a-
•, o.J .g 'for ouriii
. . Las! :About this tiro.'
orearts beg .4-11 taking form. ai
very businetts . firm
1:tt"CrIM, rt1i. iv., tnium?cr.
rqsentatives. ol,th.escs•firms 'w111. be I_
',present sat the diriner trteetteg. .
tp...ik fere ItIVITifrolVCS .as to thr
the world male give! . froth benefits all.. derivcal from the el., ale !mete treated tor plaio-
h, the Editor,: Suecesgful Lieing bs F 0.alones. • oheeried Work .r the county
hest Interest Home men
 eriainized it . . .„ Wane
I Wile Hig., Ichrt6.1- snhcalitiled ' men,hirt- ft [1.uther Rriberigrm..1
ltat ere tal fo: serniners to come Ix,
I . the disaase. Let's dii tk'fiat
tnt lo aid in ralsing'the mnne,y
P ' • . V. • ',s,.,. •
•
•
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by setting up a snack bar in the
Casino which was back of the of-
fte building. There we can get
ice cream, coca-cola and 'sands
wiAles at any time of the day or
night.
I get the Ledger and Tiaaws sev-
eral weeks late, but I manage to
keep up wita the news of return-
ing veterans. I tiotice that Dr.
Hal Houston is back' again. I
keep running into people who
knew him Jeer here and everyone
speak", of the wonderful work he
did. "1 also noticed that John 'I'.
Immix was ba ck. He was in one
'of the most diffieult sections of
one of the "fightinest" divisions we
had over here. I was very sorry
to eead of Lewis Drake's death.
Am finding my work enjoyable.
but I am also looking forward to
getting back to Murray again.
I have received a number of let-
ters all praising . Doctor Woods
vely highly. ' I read Henry Ward's
article and the story in the Ledger
& Times. I certainly think we
were fortunate to get a person of
his background and experience.
Give my regards to everyone.
Sincerely,
Forrest C. Pogue
geci 01,c : Hurry home. The col-
lege roeds you here and we are
anxious to see you.- L. - H.
Dent Editor:
At last the dream if many Cal-
loway 'County women has au=
true. The modern. clean, comforts-
ble and cenvenient rest room or
lounge, with a nice friendly , hes-
tass present at air times to sae that
it is kept *mite is now a reality.
a Open. house was held Saturday.
January 5. and a cordial invitation
wee extended to the public. This
invitation is open_ fur all. time, and
especially to those who donated
money for thr hostess' salary. The
committee wishes to exp as thanks
to each individual :and mash organ-
ization for money donated, also
furniture, -equipment, and articles
for the rummage sale. We feel that
your mbar", could- be spent for no
better cause' We want this room
to besiosed. When walling, after
shopping, go in, rest, relax and
read asehochinagazineoar that with
friends. '— - -
Tell your out of town friends
about it. The more it's used the
better will asesour investment, but
al the same time we will expect
each person to. Wee the same care
of. it as you would your home.
Don't do anything_ -there you
wouldn't. at home - -
If the public demands, a pay tel-
ephone will be installed. If you
see the need for one tell your
'hostess.
To date we have beert unable to
secure a baby bed, child's table and
chairs, magazine rack and straight
-Murray Route V
Mr. and Mrs. James Lama have ./.600:
moved to New Providence.
Ma-s, May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Grubbs Saturday."
naght and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Gra
King Sunelay.
Mrs. Eva Farris spent Mouday
With Mrs. Gertie Alektuiaer.
Miss Dorothy Simpson. Lowell
Lynn. and Howard Forrester of
Union City. Tenn., were' Sunday
dinper guests of Kiss Dot Linville,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner,
Union City. and Mrs. Joe But:Varian
were supper guests of the Lin-
villes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and
Mrs. Amy Taylor of Buchanan,
Tenn., were recent- guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwel and son
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins have
been at the bedside of his sister,
Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson. at Murray.
Edit Newsworthy 4114 _*0114. Ra-
don and Ray. were Monday mores
eig breakfast guests of Clovis
Grubbs.
We wish the Ledger & Times
ttaff and all readers a happy and
prove:titre New Year.
oak chair. If 'am have any of
these or know of any that would
be donated or sold at a reaseona-
lae price, please notify the cern-
mittee or hostess. We could also
use a few more white feed sacks
for curtains and sheets for baby
bed.
To have motley for the upkeep
Ind incidentals needed in the room
we .wall have on display articles
left (mom our rummage sale. Look
them over, there might be some-
thing you can use. Anything you
can't use, give it to us to sell. It
will - hetpemi to be mere self-sup-
porting. There will also be sturage
room for packages at a small
charge.
Thanks again ,to the fiscal court,
city sepuncth all organizatioha 'and
individuals who have made this
room possible.
This is your room. Let's keep it
so as to always be proud of it.
•
The Committee.
Editor's Note—It is everything the
committee says it is. I visited the
room Saturday. It is a compliment
to theFiscal Court, to the Home-
makers, and individuals who had
the interest and foresight to make
the test room possible. I am inter-
ested that the rest room on the
main floor be kept' clean and at-
tractive for the colored women.-
1... .
"7104A ae 7VO4(,
"...M), help in keephg the money end They are a reserve fund for me and
my wife,of this peace business sound.
,That tit go sloW on extra spending
until the things I uant become more
plentiful and prices a:e right.
"...That I'll work cip my bank bal4nce -
a little each year. Someday this ready
cash may come in handy for a first pay-
ment on a home, to et ucate the children,
or to help establish ny credit if I need•
to-borrow at the bank.
"—That I'll buy more of my country's
Bonds and hang on t( the Bonds I Own.
BANK
ese
1••• : -
1)07- • 0-
77) ;1 —
-..'.That I'm going to stick to this plan
as long as it's humanly possible—for the
good of myself, my family, and also for
the good of my America." •
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S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Sara Smother-man
John Moore finished stripping
tobacco last Friday.
Mrs. Manervia Orr, ,Misaes An-
na Molley Hill, and Mrs. Lake
Miller remain on the sick list.
Mrs. Purn Nance assisted her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus
move from the Parks" to the Bethel
Orr farm recently.
Capt. Holmes Ellis, who had been
in service about four years, arrived
from overseas last week. He came
by the way of Florida where Mrs.
Ellis was teaching and was accom-
panied by her and their son
Holmes. Capt. Ellis will go Tues-
day to Louisville to receive his
discharge.
Warren Erwin is attending school
at Lexington. Ky.
James Brandon and Cecil Spann
are attending an agricultural school
at Murray. State. Both were ser-
vice men.
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Scruggs who .were married
December 27. Mrs. Schuggs is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Myers and spent many years in
this vicinity.
This is a week of prayer. Those
who cannot attend public services
should remember God hears earn-
est prayer anywhere.
John W. Charlton, who has been
quite ill of fiu, is better.
The Beginners and Primary
classes, taugnt by Mrs. Mavis Wra-
ther and Mrs. Louise Jones, re-
apeatTvely, of the Pleasant Grove
Church schaol, had a special enter-
Apinment in honor of Christ's birth-
day, December 23.
On Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Boyd entertained in honor
of their nephew, Glenn Doran who
is ir the service and here on leave.
and others. Those present :were
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran, Murray,
Mrs. Ermine Hayes and son, Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin and Zan-
dra and their aunt, Mrs. Sara
Smotherman.
Dr. Clemet Ellis of Lexington
spent a few days with relatives
here week before last. During his
short visit he was entertained jn
a
M • RE FARMS
AReality in 1945
In furtherance of our activitiel:
to extend and improve telephone service
for farmers, telephones will become a re-
ality in 1946 for a large number of the
rural residents who have been waiting for
them.
SO'UTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
INCORPORATED
. (5. Dunn wasTmer p
Hazel charge, is now a civilian.
He reports his mother as getting
along nicely after a major opera-
tion a few months ago. He will at-
tend college at Murray.
Talmage Jones hasareceived his
discharge after some years in ser-
vice and arrived home Christmas
Day.
a ,Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
children from Tennessee visited
relatives Christmas. Mrs. Erwin
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Cooper. Carlos and his
brother, Hampton, have received
their discharges. They are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Erwin.
Billy Grogan, who has spent
some years in service of his 'coun-
try, was a holiday . visitor with
relatives. He is a grandson of
Mrs. Zetta Grogan and Mrs. Ellen
Cooper Charlton who has lately
returned from Michigan v.thcre she
visited relatives. Billy is a ne-
phew of Mr. and Mrs. •Dewey and
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Brandon and Mr. and Mrs. U.
S. Windsor. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Grogan, now of De-
troit, formerly lived here.
Mrs. Coil Philips returned !name-
last Friday as an operative patient
from Mason hospital.
_Master Herman Guthrie return-
ed Friday from the Clinic Un-
proved from an attack of pneu-
mia. His 'father, Dub Guthrie, is
in service. Mr. and Mrs. Alsie
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guth-
rie are his grandparents. Mrs.
Guthrie and children live with her
parents.
May we all seek and trust a
higher power for guidance during
the year 1946. aa'a
Kirksey, Route 1
The wedding of Miss Lola Ma-
rie Byrd and Wavil JoserlaM was
an event of the Christmas holidays.
They are Visiting ielatives and
friends here, but will make their.
home in Ma:higan where he is ems-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Reep and fam-
ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ury Houser.
Mrs. Dole Newsom is confined
to her bed with flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Housden
visited their daughter, Mrs. Pry
Houser and family last week.
Ervie Chambers has been sick
but is improOing some now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovis Riley, and. H.
L. and Elma Jean and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlo a Alexander visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hollie Riley, Sunday.
Ury Houser is sick.
Johnny Rule, who has been visit-
ing here has returned to Detroit.
Mrs. Britania Rhea has been
quite Ill but is reported to be im-
proving.
, READ THR CLASSIFIEDS
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KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Republic Building LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY
.11•11.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Peoples Savings Bank
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
At The Close of Business
December 31, 1945
•
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts. ....$347,956.73
Loans Insured by F.H.A.. 34,396.79 Capital Stock 
U.S. Govt. Securities 719,28.13 Surplus 
Other Botuis  3,500.00 Undivided ProlIts
Furniture' apd Fixtures:  696.00- -
Cash and Sight Exchange 700,087.77
TOTAL  $1,805',965.42
•
LIABILITIES
Deposits $1,725,597.78
50,000.00
28,000.00
2,367.64
TOTAL  $1,805,965.42
Member of Federal Depo' sit Insurance Corporation
YE. .4.11.1.44M00411•44=1.
Van Barnett
1
4
MASON LAKE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris are
visiting relatives in the Lynn Grove
vicinity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleans Wilson vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Maborn
Key, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleans Wilson alas
ited Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr
over the week-end.
Mr.. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
daughter of Paducah visited the
pAst week with Mrs. Wicker's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Odie- -Morris.
Visitors in tht Morris home Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall
and Inez Byars.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughn and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Flood Sunday. •
Coldwater News
By ,Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Lamb visit-
ed Mrs. Mattie Jones and mother
and Lois Sunday.
Mrs. Claud ilaneline is recover-
ing from, an appendicitis operation
at the Clinic Hospital.
Mr. and. Mrs,' Clarence Morgan
and Mrs., Esther Smith and Mrs.
Ida Cocahran- and Ruth. and Mr. -
and !Mir Aithur Zeh, and others
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Mills.
J. T. Tidwell, Army, is home
with an honorable discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black have
moved to Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Bray have
moved to the Lewis Lamb home.
'.:Guess Who
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
1MM."
_ Firestone
JANUARY
=_
SMASHING VALUES! FIRST S
COME, FIRST SERVED!'
4=0
PRICES SLASHED
ON EVERY ONE!
Reg. $4.98 24-inch Bear  $3.75
Reg. $1.98 Dolls  $1.49
Reg. $1.98 Pounding Board  $1.75
Reg. $1.25 Rattle Push  .98
Reg. $1.19 Nursery Rhyme Toys  91
Reg. $3.79 Truck or Steam Shovel  $3.00
Reg- $2.49 Fire Truck  $1.75
Reg. $9.93 Upholstered Rocker .... $8.30
Reg. $7.95 Four Horse Dray Wagon $6.15
Reg. $2.98 Model Craft Set  $2.35
Reg. $1.69 Snowflake* Jewelry  $1.33
Reg. $1.39 Dart Game Assortment 99
Reg. $6.95 Bowling Ailey  $5.60
Reg. 98c Parchesie .78
Reg. 98c Horseshoe Harry . .76
MANY OTHER TOY BARGAINS
MEM
•M/M
"'OWE
Preston.
SPARK PLUGS
(White Porcelain Oily?
For every plug you buy, you get
another for just one penrry1 Guaran-
teed to rive you quicker, easier start,
or your money back! A sensational
opportunity!
Fog Lights
Horns
Brake
Lining . $2.00
NEW 'Preston.
AUTO
!'411EEDS
S1.98 Car
$2.49 Polish 39c
Car Wax 39c
Carnu  59c
Z 'My . PLAN
FOR YOUR DRIVING S
am loth1. We Will Recap Your Preatet,
Tires for Winter Driving -
De Luxe2. When New Fireatg to you we
Champions Are Araiind Buy YourWill Equip Your C
Recapped Tires
.aday
Driv•
,BuRo. 
GIFEYTOPULAPNREFER,OPEN A CHARGE ACCOU_,
USE OUR CONVE
o
1
m
le
e
s .
&Firestok
Aut„..,
E. Kerley
Atf...F=01/4/ EV.14. Mold: at,14. ever N S C.
the homes of Mr. and Mrs Duncan
Ellis, Mrs. Hartie Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. C. R. Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Autry McReynolds,
Mrs. Ermine Hayes, and* Mr. _grid
Mrs. Jim Erwin.
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs T. P. Turnbowneft
Monday for Massachusetts where
they will visit her parents a few
days and will look after some busi-
ness.
Bro. Bogard Dunn whose father •
• Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of
I Murray attended church services
I here Sunday at the Baptist church: t
I Calloway County Basketball Results
• •
Murray tj, 35, La Center 31
The Murray Training School
Colts squeezed out a 35-31 victors
over the 'La Center High School
Dr. Joseph Miller returned last
week from overseas and has his
discharge after several years in
the service. a
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Turnbov0
are- in Mississippi-. visiting Mrs.
Turnbow's mother, Mrs. Simpson
and other relatives,
Cyrus Miller left Saturday for
Texas where he is stationed.
Jone Russell has been confined
to her home several weeks with
illness.
Graham Bray ana" daughter of
Paris were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bray.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson spent sev-
eral days last week in Hardin
with her brother. Guy Caldwell
and Mrs. Caldwell. ,
Mrs. Lottie Bucy spent a few days
last week .in Fulton visiting her
sister, Mrs. Luther Newton and
Mr. Newton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter; Ann, and Miss Maude
Walker and Mrs. Gertie Grubbs
were Paducah visitors Saturday.
Joe Torn Erwin was in Hazel
Sunday visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey had as
their guests Friday and Saturday
Mr. arid Mrs. Johnie Walker and
daughter of 'Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. William Osborn
have taken rooms with Mrs. Cots
turn in South Hazel.
Mrs. Lela Wilson is confined to
her room with rheumatism.
Mrs. John McLeod and 'daughter
Miss May Nell have taken rooms
at the Neely home.
Rev. H. F. Paschall was in.
Nashville. Tenn., last Thursday on
business. . . • •
Ralph White, who has been in
the Armed Forces sevaral years,
returned _home last Week *ids an
honorable discharge. He and his
family will make thctr. home
Hazel.
Mrs. Gurtie Etroilan and mother
have rented rooms from Mrs. Bet-
tie James. --
.Mrs. Rosa Orr has been confined
to her room several days suffer-
ing with a cold.
Charles Wilson was in Paris
Tuesday on 4susiness.
The Cable and Vinson family
visited Mrs. Thelma MeDugal a
few. days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Hillary Johnson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Huge
Orr Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
motored to Mayfield Friday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 'Herron and
Miss Ann were McKenzie visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lock Hargrove and
daughter of Almo were dinner
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dailey.
r--
Local Man Scores
Higfi In Work
0/NAN-A. NEBR. Jan. 9-Ken-
tucky stood in ninth place nation-
ally and seventh among the states
east of the Missouri riven in the
60-days "President Newberry Ap-
preciation" membership campaign
of the Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society.
Under the leadership of State
Manager Evan C. Evans, 42 Price
Bldg.. Bowling Green. Woodmen
fieldman in Kentucky, enrolled
715 new members and wrote
$990.000 of new Woodmen_inturance
protection in the drive in which
16,723 new members were enrolled
and re arly 21 million dollars of
mire' awns written:
J. B. Blalock of Louisville, was
second high fieldman in the coon-
try. He secured $326,000 of new
business and won a free trip to th.•
Woodmen national convention in
Jacksonville. Fla_ Fabruary 4 to 9,
offered to the five leading field-
men.
NOTICE
Partnership Statement
DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that a
new general partnership consisting
of Curt Jones and Everett Jones.
and known as "Curt and Everett
Jones." has-been formed and is now
carrying on the Variety Store busi-
ness under the trade . name "Ben
Franklin Store:* at 410 Main Street,
in Murray. Kentucky.
The old firm, known as Jones,
Pugh and Jones, coritisting of Curt
Jones, C. W. Pugh. and Everett
Jones as members, which conducted
a Variety Store business under the
the trade name "Ben Franklin
Store." at 410 Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky. and purporting to be a
limited partnership, has been dis-
solved. a
CURT JONES -aa
General Pailkor.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, ss.
The affiant. Curt Jones, general
partner in the old firm above men-
tioned, says that the foregoing
statement is true and correct.
• CURT JONES
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jon, this the 1st day
of January.% 1946.
WAYI,ON F. RAYBURN,
Notary Public
Calloway County. Ky.
Mv comrnssiora expires February
18,4949.
net team in an overtime game -in
he Carr gym Friday night.
The Colts were: leading 21-16 at
Ithe half but La Center overtookthe young racehorses in the lasthalf of the tilt and was leading by
three points just eight seconds be-
Lee the game was to end. -
Thompson. scored a field goal
and a free throw for Murray to
tie the score at 31-31 just before
he horn sounded. Then Gorsuch
and Lassiter scored in the over-
time period to win the game fur
the Stewartmen.
Murray 35 Pas. La Center 31
Thurmond 5 F Garrett 22
Thompson 11 F Williams 4
Gorsuch 4 C Giles
Ottway 8 Denton 1
Lassiter 7. G Kraps 4
Substitutions: Murray - Boyd,
Boggess; La Center-Evans. Den-
son, Wiggins, Moss, Simmons.
Hazel 32, N. Concord 26 ,
The 'Hazel L-ions -defeated- the
New Concord Redbirds on the Con-
cord floor Friday night 32-26.
iiaLtrl war, ahead throughout the
game leading at the quarters, 12-1,
19-4, and 26-18.
Hazel 32 Pus, Concord 26
Outland 7 F J. Winchester 4
Denhaa 3 F Williams 6
Dunn 4 '• C Buchanan 5
Bailey G Farley 7
Grogan 18 Rattaree
Substitutes: Hazel- _ Lassiter-,
Freeman. Ray; New Concord_ 
Stubblefield4. a . •
- Lynn Grove 45, Faxon 17
Lynn Grove carved out a decisive
45-17 win ever the Faxon high
school cagers on the Lynn Grove
floor Friday night.
Lynn Grove was ahead 12-0, 28-7,
and 40-11 at the quarters.
Lineups:
L. Grove 45 Pos, Faxon 17
„McRvynolds 11 F R. Colson 1
Smotherman 1 F Colson 6
Pogue 8 C Chaney 4
Crouch 3 G Dowdy 3
Butterworth 4 G Thompson..' 3
Substitutions: Lynn Grove
Howard 14, „Miller, J. Crouch,
White,- Hughes, Dtumaviaara Faxon
-Hopkins, Mathis, Lovett, Bog-
gess.
Breds To Face
Two Strong Foes
On Road Trip
\Valuers of two straight with
no losses in 1946, the Murray State'
Thoroughbreds 'will play two
strong intra-state rivals this week
--Morehead State at Morehead to-
night_ and :Eastern Kentucky at
Richmond tomorrow night. Mur-
ray has-on 4 ,and lest 5 to date.
Coach Miller's improved Race-
horses wins one the hard way Sat-
urday night, defeating. Southern
Ininois ftomaCarbondale• 45-37 here
In Carr- gym. Murray surprised
Masashall" Collelge on January 3
by triliatiparng 63-40 -7--am the
Thundering Herd from Huhtington.
W. Va., for the Breds' third victory
In eight starts this winter.
, Herroid Is Leading Scorer
Herrold is Murray's leading
point-maker this season with Ill
points in nine games. Padgett i•
second with 81 and McDaniel a
third with 52. Other scorers are
Johnny - Reagan, Bismarck, Mo.,
48: E. D. Riggins, Murray. 26; Ken-
neth Cain. Belmont, Miss., 21; Al-
len Russell„Murray, 16; Jack
Haines. South Bend, Ind., 13a
Carol Grammer, Jonesboro. Ill, 13;
W. H wers. La Center. 5; John
Lail. Carrier Mills, IR, 5; Charlie
Holland, Benton, 2.
Although Morehead's Eagle
have a 'much better won-and.los!
record, comparative scores indicat,
a close game when the Breda tangl.
with their twin institution tonight
The University of Louisville de-.
feated Muiray 52-42 and downed
Morehead 54-41. On the other
hand. Murray licked Marshall 63-
40, while Morehead edged out`the
Thundering Herd by 46-41.
Eastern, led by the phenomenal
long-shot artist, Fred Lewis. would
appear to have the edge over the
unpredictable Breds; Miller's boys,
are conceding nothing as they
head eastward this week.
FARLEY RETURNED TO PARIS
Herman Graves Farley' was taken
in here January 2 by city officers,
and returned to Paris, Term where
he escaped jail sentence. He
was charged with assault arid bat-
1 Murray ConsumersCoal & Ice Co.Telephone 64We Deliver
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
,C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
•
TOBACCO CANVAS AVAILABLE . .
We have a good contact on Tobacco Bed Cov-
ers in widths of 9 and 12 feet, so it would be ad-
visable to burn beds to fit these widths-4 feet
by 74 or 100 feet; or 3 yards wide by 133 yards
long (Yard wide material not available). We will
have 3,600 yards at OPA ceiling prices, or less.
We are making effort to move all winter mer-
chandise, reducing prices much below ,ceiling on
many items.
We ;re receiving some desirable merchandise,
that has been very scarce.
We have a bill for 10 dozen men's Overshoes and
some other items in Rubber Footwear.
Well, the new Fiscal Court got under way this
week. Let's hope for renewed activities in road
c I
Both banks elected their annual directors, and
showed a very profitable year with eight million
dollars on deposit with about two million inactive
money, showing Calloway to be in the best finan-
cial condition in her history. With reasonably con-
servative business activities we have nothing to
fear.
The College is picking up rapidly in population,
the campus is already showing old -time activity,
and every one pleased with Dr. Woods, our new
president.
Come in to see us every time you are in town for
what you need to wear. We will do our best. We
sell every item under the ceiling-nothing on the
"roof."
work.
T. O. TURNER
COPY FADED
-
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. li. Muffins. Jr., Minister
1145 a.m. Sunday S.- hool
10:50 an Mornitig Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsill
.6:00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 , p.m. Wednesday, Player
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vaapers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Ste.W•rd5
E. B. Mastro. Superintendent of
Sunday School .
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale.- MIT
High School Counselor
Mrs W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
Kyr Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith. Junior 114YF
Conn 1 a
SI Leo's &thane mach
North Twelfth Street
Services are held ea.h Sunday
ss follows.
First, third, and fifth Sundays
lit 10 o'clock: second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
to
-4 doses
40
"IY
Get
BLACK-DRAUGHT
25
C ▪ 40.1( Oat V •• •..1eCTIZ•
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday.aKirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's ramp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Htbron 630 pm.
Scond Sunday -- Coldwater 11
a.in: Mt. Carmia 6:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
Kirksey 6:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday 
School. Paul Newton, Superintend- 
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground- 3 p.m.;
30 p m.
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m. 
Coldwater 6: 
Third Sunday, Sunday School at 
There is Church School at each
a.m._Sunday School' fulfil 
of these churches at 10 a.m..every
  10:00 a.m.. Preaching at 1-1700
and 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
Icaiwes, superintendent .preciated.
10-55 A W.45Morning Warship Ser- s5 - morning worshi
p
vices, sermon by the 7:30 p
minister with special 7:00 pm
-Evening worship
—Group Meetings
music under the three- *Tuesday '
- ton of Mr: Merit- Kesler. 2:90 p.m.—W.M S. at the Church
6,30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow- i Wednesday
.ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves, our student di-
Lector.
5 00 Rix Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and St9dy
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
OUT church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian reoples.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Paster
.•
First Sunday__Palestine 11 am.
Second Sunday—GLive 11 a m.
Third Sunday--Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 pm: Dexter-2-30 pm.
„ Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge-11
a.rn,
REPORT' OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky, &tithe close of
business on December 31, 1945
;.30 pm.--111.1-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study 'r
9:03 p m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday SchoOl at 10:00 a m. each
SufidaY. Allen-Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
.each Sunday.
Training. Union at 6.00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfrect- Williams. director.
Esvning Worship at 7:00 pm.
'each_ Sunday..
M-Uvrieets .eveary f -aeacl •^A 
.arth Wteinesday at 2:00 pm.
M.A.'s. G.A....6. and Sunbeams meet
on .sccond and fourth Wednesday,
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
. 
t0:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent
ASSETS
-Loans and discounts (no overdrafts)  85 166 33
United States Government obligations,
diret•t and -guaranteed  358.300.00-
Cash. balances with other banks, including
reserVe bala,nees, and cash items in process
.31i8,678.12of tollection, - 
Hank premises owned $1.400.007frtrititure
and fixtures $100.00 1.500,00•
TOTAL ASSETS  $654,444.45
*714101;LintS - _
Demand -deposits of individuals, partnerships.
and conmrations • ' 515,846.36
Time depotfits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations. '1 50,149.61
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  42,253.21
DepoSits,of States ant...I...political subdivisions  2,416.81
TOTAL DEPOSITS-  $610,665.99
TOTAL LI-ARILITIES (not including sub-
ordinated ololigatiwis shov.n below .... 400,665.99
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.
Capital *-
Surplus 
Undivided profits'
11,40 a.m. Preaching SerVICt • .
-600 pm BTU. L. D. Warren.
director.
7:00 pm. Preaching Service
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
ALM() CIRCUIT
I. R. Putnam. Pastor
- Sunday—Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day: church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday.-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m. each Sun-
day: church services, 11,00 a m.
Third, Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday.-- Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 1100 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
 $' 25.00.00
--T8-,500.00-
  ', • '218.46
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_ $ 43,778.46
TOTAL LIABILMES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS • $654,444.45
anardea. capital cOnsists of 1060 shales first preferred •tack
t • ; • Valle. of' 110.00000. total retirable value SIO 600 00. and BOO. _ . _
on 2-tock with total par valuc of 315.000 00. 
_
MEMORANDA
}levy. (and securities loati.0)
" le):
(a) mit-lent obligations, direct
guars. • • '••dged to secure deposits
°Oast- i -
and
arid
(e) :1(TTAI:
• Secured and p • _•1
(a). Depi.iaits by pledged assets pur-
suant to,ref•uit. • • -of lat-V  42,171.96_1_
40,000.00
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
• _ - -
" Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Wig-ship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month. • ••
- Kvening Service at 7:45 on .zec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
- 6.30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W MU., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesdot following second and
fourth Sundays.
TOTAL .....
re
MURRA1 HURCH OF CHRIST
stath and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
-- Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship' with communion at
10,50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Topics:
-I AM a Sinful Mn.' and "Mak-
ing the Best of Things."
Monday: Devotional service iq
basement of library building at 7
o'clack each Monday evening.
Wednesday': song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with Classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9_45 AM Church School, W B
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church See.
kiss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
superintendent
, Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School --------930 am.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
Evening
Training Union  • 8:15 p.m.
Evening worship  7:30 ri.111.
Prayer meeting. Wed. __ 7:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Paster
9:45 a m. Sunday School
10;00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8.00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Moser, Supt. Chis•ats for H. A. West. Paster
all age groups. Conic
and bring every member
of the faintly.
40,000.00
i 
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richersein, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-'
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night al 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is 'superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B T.U. every sunaay nignt at
8:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching fallowing B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. -after the first- and. third
Sunday ,each month.
_
 .$ 42,171.96
On date of repot-. •••,,,ired legal reserve "
againgt depolits ti han-k was  208.678.12
Assets reported abo--, v‘ ',.h were eligible as
'legal reserve amounted 
• 
40,700.111,
I. J M. Marshall Cat, : the titiave named batik. do r,lertinly
Z.-• UMW" (hat the above still( true, and that it fully i.nd corret'ly
' represent; th-a true stiite of aral rriatterwitierein cor,taira.11 aid
set forth, tO the best 'Li and belief. • 
• ,A LIQUID TO BE USED IN STEAL
Cot rect Az• • J. M. Marshall. OF 
SMOKE
1 Pint
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
LIQUID MEAT
CURE
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m.. James
E. Underwood, superinlendent
.. Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
-second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
. Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
_ BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Marshall County)
J.' H. Thurman, Pastor
-4
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
-Second Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. .H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School
at la,:00 a.m. Preaching at. 11:00
a.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH'
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
- - ef the evening.
First Sunday. 10:00 am. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a in. and Saturday before at 2:00• w
p.m
Boys visiting the troop Monday
night included. Johnson. Bud Tol-
ley, Lamb, and Williams.
Smittr.
TfOl it) Scribe
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
- - --
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.:
Lynn Grove 3 pp.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 cm.
Goshen 3 p.m. -
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher 'Springs
11 a.m.
•
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
J. W. Williams.,,_Sullay School
superintendent
Ever l member urged to-be pres-
ent on January '13 at that time a
t'ot' will be taken' as to whether
the church will have services two
times each month or full time.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop No. 43
The weekly meeting of Troop 45
was field Monday night. January
7, at 7:15 'o'clock. Pat Sykes led
the %rout, in physical exercises.
After the exercises. &outfit-110er
Wear gave the troop a first aid
qtaiz.
Plans for future meetings Were
Murray State Tops
SINU 45-37 in Carr
Gym Saturday
Led by-the long shooting of Dale
McDaniel, guard. the Murray
State 'Thoroughbreds defeated the
speedy quintet of Southern Illi-
nois Normal University, Carbon-
dale, 45-37, here Saturday night to
make it their second triumph over
laat year's national tourney semi--
finalists,
The Illinois five led 28-20 at the
half and seemed destined to
avenge the 51-38 reverse they suf-
fered at Murray's hands last month
in Metropolis, but John, Miller's
men started clicking at the be-
ginning of the second period, tied
the • score at 33-33 and pulled
steadily away.
Dale McDaniel, South Bend,
Ind., guard. scored 18 points for
Murray. and Johnny Reagan's floor
work featured the Murray vic-
tory.
The Thoroughbreds won the
game at the foul line, sinking 13
out of 19 to fivi out of 12 for
the visitors. Each quint made 16
baskets. •
Murray State i playing at More-
head tonight and will meet East-
discussed.  ern tomorrow night at Eastern. On
William Hughes mid Donald January 14 the Breds will meet De
Stark& were chosen as Honor Scouts Paul at Paducah.
Murray 45 P.M. SO. 1111. 37
Collins 2
Sheffer 11
Mdasevich 6
Cabutti 1
Harmon 4 i
Reagan 5
Herrold 9 _V
Padgett 9 .0
Cain 1
McDaniel 18 G
Slim Summerville, 51,
Movie Comedian,
Dies Jan. 5
LAGUNA BEACH. Calif., Jan 7
—Slim Summerville, the gangling
comic, born George J. Somerville
in Albuquerque, N. M.. 51 year.:
ago, succumbed Saturday night to
his third stroke in recent weeks at
his home here. Funeral services,
followed by cremation, will be
held tomorrow.
Substitutions— Murray: Haines
2, Riggins, Russell; Southern Illi-
nois: Foley 8, Ragsdale, Glover 5.
Four Big Stars . . .
Ginger Rogers
Lana Turner
Walter Pidgeon
Van Johnson
•SOON
AT THE VARSITY
-t
ENOUGH FOR 250 TO 300 LEL
• Berl Taylor, H.' A. Nev.-post. -G •'. at. Directors.
State of Kentucky; County of
- .sS•toati. to subscribed :•
and I hereby certify' that J'arri 'Me •
' I. L
My conimissaun exp• ires April 23. 1941"
. .
•••••. .- Mann, -••••30•••-, IncrM,ren......-41nnonns•—•-• ••••
t
•
This liquid contains dealcohollzed
pyiloligaeous add, condensed hick-
ory fire VnOke„ browned sugar and '
spices.
h day ot January 1946..;
director of this bank.
1.) • Notary: Public, •
. J. T. Wallis & Son
•
"Look at the Books"
OR
it
"A Finger in the Pie"?
Which is the UAW-C10 really after? is it seeking facts or new
economic power? Does it want to know things—or run things?
These questions concern you as well as General Motors.
For years the facts about General Motors hav e Elven 4.
f, made public.
 nnannwn -••••••••nne•Pnogn11••--x-41••••wnntran.--.:
•
SOLI.) 115:
• . ,
In spite of this, the UAW-CIO demands a chance to
look at our books, with the hint that we could meet
Union demands "if the truth were really known."
•
We have firmly declined to reeognizo this as a basis
for bargaining
1 The Full Facts are Published
How touch General Motors takes in each year—how much it pay s
employes—how much it pay. t9  stockholders—how much it pays in
taxes—hnw touch net *profit we make—and many other facts are
plainly stated in annual reports and quarterly reports.
These are broadcast to 425,000 stockholders from coast • to coast—
sent to newspapers and libraries. Additional copies are free, for
the asking.
All Figures are Thoroughly Checked
Every General Motors annual statement. is' 'auditedby outside
auditors.. Similar figures are filed sit!) tile Securities & Exchange ,
Commission.
•
Does the UAW-CIO honestly believe that General Whirs would
or could deceive these expcut•':-
•
Basis of Collective Bargaining is Defined
The Wagner Act .lays down- the:rules for 'collective hargaininit
These cover such areas a% rates of pay, IMurs cif work., working
conditions.
mention is made of earrings, prices; sale Volume, taxes and
'the like. These -are' recotini4ed as the. nrithleins Of management
4
.0. won...0w .00010 •••••••0••••-.- * a
• e
,••• A' • •'
Something New has been Added
The obvious fact is that the IJAW-C10 has gone beyond its rights
under the law—and is reaching not for information but for new
power—not for a look at past figures, hut for the power
to sit in on forecasting and planning the future.
A "look at the books" is a clever catch phrase intended as an
openittg wedge whereby Unions hope to pry their way into the
whole field of management.
-
It leads surely to the day when Union bosses, under threat
of strike, will demand the right to tell what we can make, when
we can make it, where we can make it. and how much we must
charge you—all with an eye on what labor can take out of the
business, rather, than on the value that goes into the .. product.
5. This Threatens All Business
If the Union can do this in the case tif General Motors. it can
do it to every business in this land of ours.
Is this - just imagination? Union spokesmen have said, "The
Union has stated time after time that this issue is bigger than
just an ordinary wage ,argument. that it is bigger than the
Corporation and bigger than the Union."
For Labor Unions touse the monopolistic power of their vast mem-
bership to extend the scope of wage negotiations to include more
than ,wages, hours and working conditions is the first step toward
handing the management of business over to the Union bosses.
•,We therefore reject the idea of a "look at the hooks" not because we
have anything to hide hut because the idea itself hides a threat to GM,
to all business, and to-y.ou, the public.
•
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octet
RS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
BEANE-HALE VOWS
SAID IN MURRAY -
Announcement is made this week
of the marriage of Miss Lydia
Beane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dernpsy Beane of Lynn Grove, to
Hilton Hale of Detroit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Hale of Murray. The
vows were read in Murray,Decem-
ber 37.
The young couple will make
their home in Detroit where he is
employed.
* • •
DUNAWAY-SIMS MARRIAGE
IS ANNOUNCED
An announcement of interest
which came as a surprise to many
friends is that of the marriage of
Miss Kathryn Dunaway. daugh•
tcr of Mrs. Eva Draway of Lynn
Grove, and William Sims, son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Sims', also of
Lynn Grove. The marriage was
solemnized on October 31 in Pa-
ducah.
The bride chose for her vaedding
a blue crepe frock with black - as
cessories.
The only attendants were Mn
and Mrs. Joe Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sims are making
their home in Lynn Grove. Mr.
Sims has received his = discharge
from the Army Air Forces after
serving four year, 33 months of
Which Were spent overseas. Mts.
Sims is employed at Mrs. Mabel
Siress' Beauty Shop..
• • • • •
DELTAS MEET AT CLUB HOUSE
The Delta Dtpartment of the
Woman's Club met .Tuesday even-
ing at the club house 'with, the
chairman, Miss Oneida Wear,- pre-
siding.. .
Mrs. Dan Hutson recently of San
Francisco, gave an account of her
work with a radio company in that
city, and entertained with a skit
which she had presented on can-
teen programs during the war.
Mrs. Merle Kessler sang a group of
numbers with piapp 'accompani-
ment by Mrs. C. R. McGavern.
Hostesses Were -Mesdames W. J.
Gibson, Lester Farmer, Hillman
Thurman and Miss Virginia Hay.
• • • • •
-.140CIATION MEETS WITH
MRS. P. D.' MELLEN
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. F.
P 
D. Mellen.
IP' • .The Rev. Samuel McKee was in
charge of the devotional and pro-
' grim, the subject of which was
China. His talk was based on his
16 years service as a missionary
to. China.
MRS. RYAN IS
BRIDGE HOSTESS
Mrs. Maurice Ryan was hostess
at bridge at , her home Friday
afternoon. High score prize Was
awarded Mrs. George Henry. and
Mrs. Wesley Kemper received the
low score prize.
Guests included Mesdames Har-
old Gilbert, Harold Lumsden of
Essex, Mo.. George Henry of
Jonesboro, Ark., Charles Miller.
Ed Frank Kirk, Wesley Kemper,
Bernard Bell and Max Miller.
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
FIDELIS CLASS HAS
'CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Fifelis Class of the First
Baptist church met Thursday even-
D. L. Divelbiss of the Murray
Manufacturing Company was 'the
principal speaker at the Lions Club
Tuesday evening. Mr. Divelbiss
gave a short but, complete out-
line of the Tappan company's his-
tory. He showed. photographs of
the various products made during
peacetime and also during World
War I and II. • •
Joseph Berry and Rays Brown-
field, members of the Lions Club
who were called into the Armed
Forces of the United States, were
introduced and welcomed back
to the club by Lion Ralph Wear:
Other guests pres:nt for the
evening were Bogard Dunn. Jack
Bailey and James Blalock, all ex-
servicemen, :rid Messrs. Kemp and
Chad: s of the Murray Manufac-
turing Company.
Lions Hiram Tucker and Way-
len Rayburn were named captains
and the club was divided into to
teams to participate in the Met-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill, 507 Vine vin Jones contest for membershiR•
street, announce the- marriage at Tailtwister dyd.: Jones, under
Scott E. Solomon, son of Mr: C. H. ^reeking Permits' to rnenibers 
of
and g,.oans, soldtheir -airrighter Rena ,Elibeth, to -"th11-'"t:', malls
Soremors Route 7, Benton, on Sat- the club to build up funds for
urday, December 22, -at 3 p.m.. use on variou; projects. The per-
The dobuls ring ceremony-- was mits were sold at 25c each and 
must
read in the silidy of the First be in the pess:ssion 
of its owner
erirs and club meetings
or Pe - Unea 1(le -tor each. offense.
Lion President Leslie Putnam
presided anj Lion Hiram Tucker
introduced ,gr.
ing at the home of the teacher,
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman, for a
"covered dish" supper and Christ-
mas party. Mrs. Alvis Outland
led a short devotional. Gifts were
exchanged from the brightly light-
ed Christmas .tree.
• • • • •
ZETAS MEET WITH
MRS. JOHN ED SCOW
The Zeta Department, of the
Woman's Club held asi informal
Christmas meeting Friday _even-
ing with Mrs. John Ed Scott at
the Scott home on Main street.
Gifts were exchanged, and -Miss
Jane Sexton entertained with
piano selections.
Miss Virginia Miller presided at
the beautifully appointed- table
during the social hour.
• • • • •
DILL-SOLOMON WEDDING
VOWS SAID DECEMBER 22
Baptist- Clatach- with
B. B. Sawyer officiating.
The groo,n was recently honor-
ably discharged from the Army
after serving thirty-seven months
overseas.
s • • 4 •
MISS IRENE CLARK WEDS
E. B. LAWRENCE
D.' L. nivplbiss Is
Speaker at Lions Club
Kentpcky To Get
750-Bed Hospital
WASHINGTON—A huge vet-
Miss Irene Clark and Mr. E. B. crafts hospital program was 
vir-
Lawrence were united itj marriage tually assured this week 
with Sen-
'in a pretty single ring ceremony
Tuesday, December 25, at
at the home of the officiating min-
ister, Rev. C. A. Riggs. le, -
Mrs. Lawrence is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' Charlie Clark of
Murray.
Ms. Lawrence is the son of Mr,.
and Mrs. W. H. Lawrence of Lynn
Grove. He has recently beensdis-
ctrarged after three and one-half
years the service.
Happy Birthday!
Dec. 28--Mr's. Ira Fox.
_Jan. 2_ _A. S. Farris.
January 1-1iIrs. Will Washer.
January 2—Chrystaline Cunning-
ham.,
Jan. 3--.Mrs.' Ellis ',Wrather, -Mrs.
Preston Taylor, Miss Novice Ev-
ans. -
January 3—Oliver Cluff Hood.
-- Jan. 4—Winfred R. Farris, -Mrs.
13,--Ws-etaleew. ,
January 5—Mrs. Boody Russell.
-January 6—W. G. Gibson.
January 8—Claud Milton Miller.
January 9--Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.
James Mason Churchill, Jim Story.
Mrs. Jennie Jackson, Mrs( Lewis
Drake,
January 10—J. W. Cochran.
January 10—Bettie Joe Crawford.
Mrs. Henry Fulton. S. V. Foy. L. J.
Hortin, Mrs. E. D. Covington,
January -12—Mrs.V.,J. Stagner.
....January 11—Hazel Tarry. .
.s ianisary 13— Mrs. N. W. Lyon.
Bert Moore, Mrs. Earle Robertson,
Mrs. Herman Ross.
January 14—Mrs. Mac Churchill,
Lee Gingles.
January 15—lerry Fred Kirk-
land. .
Jan. 13-- S. W. Askew.
, Jan. 19 Leo Starks. —
,Truman Acts to Head Off
Steel Workers Strike
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31—Presi-
dent Truman tonight sought to
head off a steel strike with the ap-
pointment of a fact-finding board
ancrinstrue:Wit-Tirita OPA to re-
view the possible need for price
increases.
Stepping into the dispute be-
tween the industry and the steel
woirkers organisjng coMmittee
ICIOD-/ the President 844 up a
hoard composed of: • .
Roger I. McDonough. associate
justiee- at the Utah Supreme
Chief Justice James M. Douglas
of the Supreme Court of Missouri.
Nathan I'. Feirsitinger, public
member of the expiring *in Labor
Board and professor of law at the
University of Wisconsin. '
BLUE BIRD GRILL
Benton Road
•
SANDWICHES
•
"ALWAYS A GOOD CU
OF COFFEE"
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
•
/ • ",..sigi6.1# "ears •
ate approval of funds for inclusion
in the deficiency appropriation
13111:-
There • was no dispute between
the senate and the -House oVer the
grant- of $158,320,000- for the .hos-
pita], program.
05 the total amount, $23,160.674
is for completion of the rtgular
construction program, while $134
859,326 is set aside for •Constriac-
iron of 19 -new hospitals and im-
provements to 20 existing institu-
tions.
The project included slocation,
number of beds,, type, and esti-
-mated-east-is New hospital, Louis-
ville, Ky., 750. general medical
and surgical, 94,577,129.
Buchanan News
J. D. Morris has received his dis-
charge from the army and is at-
tending_ college at Murray.-
Miss Sylvia . Alton of Detroit,
"spent Christmas week with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Clayton and
son of Detroit are visiting here.
Herbert 'Brent Clayton is home
from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Willis and
son, doms, have returned to De-
troit after spending the holidays
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Vaughn
helped Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth
Wischart move the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert iclton spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sander,*
Dennis Lamb has been very sick
the east week. •
Mrs. Maude Grogan is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs.
Buy that extra War Bond now.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Ella Rotas Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Webb curd and stile 
(urd. Daniel Curd, findie Whit-
nell and husband Elmus
Mattis Morton and husband (hap-
lie Morton, Ell Dickson, Fine
Cjard and wife Vide Cori-.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, renderd .at the November
term thereof. 1945, in the above
cause for the purpose of settlement
of aatate, and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door In Murray,.
Kentucky. to the highest bidder ;if
public auction, on Mondaye- the
28th day of January, 1946, ;it 1
o'clodic or thereabout 'same being
!county court day), open a credit
'of six months, the following de-
scribed prxr(Y, beiog and lying
in Callo y County. 'Kentucky,
to wit:
Being a part of the S.W. Qr., of
See. 25 T. 3 R. 4 East and lying
Shuth of the lots known as the J.
W. Wade lots in the town of Buena
*Now Almo, Ky.) and extending
,East and. West the same distance'
the Wade lots run, and runnint;
thence South to the" Boggess land
supposed to be .three fipttrth of, are
acre more or less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond will
approved sectiiitiesr bearing legal
Suisaseatatmom the day of gale un-
til paid, an having the 'force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders' will
be -nreparc..d to comply promptly I
with these terms._ _George. S. Hart,
Master Crimtnissioner.-
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E OLD CLOTHES
FOR NEW FRIENDS
• Clething that you may cogsider old can bring neW life to
some suffering family to whom war brought years of despair
and utter destitution.
Bring them new lifc ... and bring America new friends!
Goal of ihe Victory Clothing Collection is 100,000,000 gar-
mei16, plus shoes and bedding. If your contribution seems
negligible, bear this in mind: Every garment you give means
one more human being saved from cold or siclemess or possibly
death. Your spare clothingwill bc yeibuted free, without
- -
to victims 'of' Nazi and lap oppression in
Europe, thc Philippines, and the Far East:
__Dig into your attics,7mks, and closets today . . . dig out
all the clothing you cIn spare . . . take it to your local collec-
tion depot now. If you doubt the nccd for it overseas, ask the
boys--who'c been there!
What YOU Can Do.
I Get together all the
can spare.
clothing you
• jh
• Take it to your local collection depot
immediately.
3 Volunteer SOM2 spare time to your
local committee.
•
Dig Out Your Spare Clothing TO DAI
V overcaats
✓ topcoats
✓ suits
✓ jackets
✓ pants
V shoes i sweaters
V dresses V robes
V skirts V underwear
V gloves V pajamas
V caps V bedding
The more you do the better you'll feel
•
VICTORY CLOTHING COLLIEC9ION
for Overseas Re1ieflite743/ Aratio/sal eke", qnHE,NRY J. KAISER
This advertisement teas prepared by the Advertising Council for the VictoryClot
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Crass Furniture Compa9y
Calloway County Lumbir Company
Dale & StubblefieW Dry Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop'
fig Collettion, and is IPOIJI
Frszee, Melugin & Holton„Ivna-.--Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop--
Growers Loose Leaf Fitsor JACK FARMER. mgr.
Hendon's Texaco t&tion
Johnson Appli e Company
Love's StudOv
Littleton'y
Mlirrajtonsumers Coall and Ice Co.
Mu -44y Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners -
J. T. Taylor Seed and 4mplemdnt Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
COPY FADED
*moo
• •
#rtc MI5 S p/
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,
•
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$
_
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO HAVE
DINNER MEETING AT CLUBHOUSE JAN. 17
The. re•gular monthly meeting
night of the- Board "of - Directors of
the local Chamber of Commerce
will bc an open meeting for all the
member!, at a dinner at 6:45 at the
MuTr7ai. "Potnan s -Clubhouse— on
Thursday night. January 17...
Aftets the . business session, the
chre) address of the hour will be
given by Dr Ralph Woods. presi-
dent of Murray Sate- College.
Reports of interest for the' year
of 1945 anl piens for the coming
year will be. discussed. Music will
be provided ba. the High School
music d.partment under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Elilatifith Rob-
erts
Members have been notified and
reser vauons art expected to be
complete by January 14. No town
of its: size in the state can boast
of At higher percentage of, its busi-
ness aiid professional merr as TERM
bers of the Chamber of Commerce.
Below are listed the names of
those who art' on the•rolls as mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
of 1945:
Adams Shoe Store
Lloyd Allbrat,
p.
Building Blocks
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED CO.
RILAI, KY'
Phone 151 , North Third St. --
4
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
• .
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
SHE GAVE HIM HER LOVE
mul he DESTROYED tt'
owl
OS /MI
IblaP"
•••4,
N i sing
itt •••"
°#(11°411
ROIERT LOwERY
DORIS MERRiCK
tit • - " •
THE EAST SIDE KIDS
()DV
\Huntz HALL 
Billy BINEDIcr 
•‘Nlk!:
c?fig
-ce
SPEC;14-11, 
Viopiikt
N.- rUTTED SHORT.
SBJcU ET
• o, 1'
"BADMINTON" \ 
0
,A•tA %%%\t
, H. B. Bailey
I Bank' el MurrayA. B Beale 8:-. Son
: -Bine Bird Cafe
.1
 A E. Harriett
Boggess Pi odUce Company *. .
- --Soon6 Cleaners
R E. Broach .• *
Ur. A. D. Butterworth
Calloway County Frozen Foods
Locker
Calloway County Lumber Cai.
Calloway 3.1onument Co.
W Z. Carter . .
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
College Drug Co
Cultimbia Amusement Co.
Corn-Austin Co.
Crass- Furniture Co.
Day-Nite Lunch
Paul Dill Metal and Boat Man-
ufacturing Co.
E." S. Dfuguid & Son
1-
Love's Studio •
Lucas Shoe Shop
Mccuiston & Cherry
H. A. McElroy & Co.
Main Street Motor Sales
Dr. Ora Mason
Dr. R. M. Mason
Munday Auto Parts
Murray Auto Parts • •
Murray Consumers Cord 8. Ice
Murray Electric System'
Murray Fashion ShOppe
Murray Hatchery
Murray Hosiery Mills
Murray Insurance. Agency
Murray Livestock Company
Murray Lumber Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Murray Water and Sewer System
' Murray. Wholesale Grocery Co.
W. G. Nash
Hotel
National Stores, Inc.
A. G. Outland & Co.
1. E. Owen
Parker Bros. Garage
Parker Seed Co.
Johnnie Parker
Otrey Paschall
Dale & Stufsblefield •• Peoples Savings Bank
D.,ran Loose Leaf -Floor Frank Poil Coal Co.
Douglass Hasdware Co. . Kirk Pool Office Supplies Co.
. Jake Dunn Service Station Porter Motor Co.
Economy Grocery Purclom Hardware Co.
Farmer &:Gibbe.. .
Farmer's Tractor and Implement
C C Farmer Tobacco Co.
A. P. Farmer & Co. .1..
C. B. Farris Tobacco Co.
Ben Franklin Store
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
W. R Furches •
Garrison Food Market
Gheason Agency .
Graham & Jackson
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
George Hart
E. G Hendon
Hortin
N. .E. How Sign Co.
Hollarid & Hart
Max B. Hurt
W Hutchens
Preston 'Holland
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
H E -Jenkins
Johnson Appliance*Co.
Jodea Cleaners
JOnes Drug Co.
Jones 8z Lassiter
Dr C W Jones
Keys-Houston Clinic
Kroger Stores .
Lassiter 3z Banks
Ledger ..eg Times
'Lerman Bros.
J E. Littleton & Co.
Long'S Bakery
Sunday & Monday
SWIMS JACK HALEY
HELEN WALKER
RUDY VALLEE
OZZIE NELSON
PHILIP REED
,. ART LINKLETTER
KOMI 4111 MINT RAMO SHOW
•••..
TRANCES LANGFORD
• •,•••••••••
IpVCHALLENGE TO
• HOLLYWOOD"
• 700. tcos 'MOM
E- W. Riley
Ross Feed Co
Rudy'a I:test:aura-tit
e Ryan Milk Co.
John G Ryan -
J N Ryan
Gladys Scott Shop
J H Shaeltellord Se Co.
Shroat Bros.
Stokes-Biflington Co.
Superior Cleaners
Southern Belt Telephone --and
Telegraph Co.
W G Swann Tobacco Co.
Sykes Bros.e
.1. T. Taylor Se.d Cu.
The _Hut ,
L F Thurmond & Co.
Tolley Food Market
T. 0 Turner:
George Upchurth
U-Tote-Em - Grtisery
*H. T Walcirop
Wallis 'Drug Co.
J. T Sdn.
'Dr. 0 C Wells
West End Grocery
Western Auto
Western Kentucky stages
Seiburn White
M 0 Wrather 
•
Calloway County Soil Improve-
Ment Assilaciation
I lirohito Admitted
le Is Not Divine
TOKYO. Dec. 31—Emperor Hiro-
hito toter the Japanese people te-
day that there . -was- ii""false con-
ception that the emepror is di-
vine--something none of Japan's
rulers throuah the centuries ever
dartd say before.
In a New rearilrescript that
stripped aside all. the awesome
aura that long has triveloped the
imperial throne, the ernie_ror of
a - beaten empire, likewise informed
echis subjts. that they were not
destined JO - rule the world.
"We spend by the people and w,
wish afways to share with them .
t•ky• moments of joys and
rAs." the rescript Said. "The t,
betartan us and • our people have
always 'atood upon mutual trust
and affect ttlit . -
"They do not depend upon mere
legends and myeh. They are not
predicted on the false conceptio,
that the emperor is divine and tI
Japanese people are superior •
other: races and are fat iad to rul
the world"
The emperor also used the woe .
"defeat- for rthe first time and so.
isr-eued eon-teen over what -
termed spreading "radical tender
ciei" In Japan
"We feel' deeply concerned I
note that consequent upon the pre
.eted avar ending -in our defe 
aour people re liable eeto grow r
Itess and to fall into the slough •
despond." said., his message' mat:
public to the foreign press throug•- 
Tuesday-Wednesday the
 LI S Agsny public reletitms .et
_e fire.
"Radial tendoricies in excess' ;it •
fially -.Treading and the sen-
of mortality tends t lose it' ho:
•
-
n the people wi41 he result th.,
t
O
there are. 'signs of confillion -,'
thoughtg.la ' , -- .
• Tfe emperor said 1 the goserr
/
merr-venutd-rr,ake ever,: effort :
7'f.'11r...
COMING SOON
On an exciting
GINGER ROGERS
as the love-starved
movie queen- -.
NA WALTER PIDGEON
Was he the jewel thief?
• • "-
week-end withWX.
LANA TURNERt
Ceold-dvger
work
I- Romaric• for a hero!VAN JOHNSON
- Weekend at 
theWaldort
Eritish Officer Says No
Doubt Hitler is Dead
HERFORD. Gerni.a.y, Dec 3:
A British intelligence e flu -et •
today there could be no puss.-
doubt. that Adolf Hitler periA
with his bride of 36 hours in a '
bunker under the. bomb-blasted
re ichs_chancellefY7- 7 -
Hitler's last documents- 
-
were
!
_tracked down through the corn- I
b4e7d effeicta _of British - arid ;
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1946
—
TRAINING SCHOOL COLTS DOWN 13B°oYggdes5s 8
Wilson 3 'ville penitentiary = Detember 17,
Spice-land 1 was held to action of the grand
NEW CONCORD QUINT 57-25; ONL
V Trevathan
.11 Richardson 4 C;
UNDEFEATED TEAM IN 
COUNTY Substitutions: Training School--
Stewartmen Are
led by Lassiter
And Thompson
American _intelligence agents. By Bi!I l'utchin
On the basis of accumulated
evidenc.., concerning events of the
third reictec-Ta-st days, Hitler and
Eva Braun died in the bunker'
about 3 p.m. on the afternoon of
April 30 after about 36 hours of
married life.
Three complete sets of Hitler's,
dozuments Were made. Two of the I
i.ts and all three of the trustedi
Inersengers who fled from the bat- i
heed reichschancellery with the
papers now are in Allied hands.
the British officer said.
alleviate the pligtft of the people.
- He asserted that warls..._ -daizaata-
tion had inflicted on Japan's' cities
"the miserers of the, destitute, the
stagnation of trade,- a food'short-
age and a ,growing number of tin-
- employed. . -
- Hirohito deilared. -hciviever, that
• "if the nation is firmly united in
its resolve to face the present or-
deal and to see civilization con-
sistently in peace, a bright future
undoubtedly will be ours--not
only for our country but for the,
whole of humanity."
In greeting the New Year, the
emperor reaffirmed the principles
in the five clauses of ,the Japa-
n. ae charter—an oath which •
was taken by his grandfather, Er
peror Meiji. who ruled fream lee
to 1912..
The Meiji charter .  fr-
p public toice_ in .governrrien -
guarantees of iustiee.. and sets sel-
dom and knowlidge. as a goal ,
promote the welfare of Japan.
The charter. Hirohito said,* h.e:
toe reaffirmed in order to pr,
ceed "unflinchingly—toward tt
elimination of,. misguided practic,
of the past." .
The •empe.-or declared that 1.,
"keeping in close touch with
desires of the people we will
struct a new Japan through
oughly being pacific"
The rest-el-pi concluded thus:
"The resolution for the xe..:
should be made at the beginninaia'
the year. We expect our poop
to join us in all exertions looku
to the accomplishment of te..
great undertaking with an indure
able spirit."
Use our classiness acts--.Ines
get the business
*tutting for
you ot you.
GROCERY
os
MARKET
(41‘10
Furs Wanted
Highest Prices Paid
f;ig Dernatid for
MINK OPOSSUM
Musk Rat
J. T. Wallis & Son
CAPITOL
Saturday and
Sunday
FUZZY KNIGHT At
ALSO,..
"goir4L- MPUNTED"
Chnpier4N0
Coach Roy Stewart's Training
Sehoial Colts romped- and kicked
their heels in glee to defeat
the New Concord Redbirds, 57-25,
in the Carr gym here Tuesday
night. The Steppers are the only
undefeated, quint in the county and
have seven straight wins to their
credit.
- Both clubs played cautiously in
the initial quarter which ended . School 24 Pos, Concord 13
10-7 ' in favor of the Training rrClark 5 -F B. Winchester 2
School. From then on the Colts,
sparked by Lassiter, guard, with 17 ID_
points. ant Thompson, forward,
with 15 wines, really- turned on Pe
!team found the going easy to top
I Concord's "B" outfit 24-13. Bog-
gess. Colts Cent,r, was highpoint
I man of this game with.8 markers.
I The lioseups!Varsity
,T. School 57 Pus. Concord 25
Thurmond 10 F J Winchester
Thompson 15 F ' Ratterree 2
Gorsuch Williams 5
Oti.vay 8 Farley 9
Lassiter 17 G Stubblefield 7 ,
Substitutes: Training School-- I
Boyd 2. Boggess 3. Richardson 
2,
Clark, Dowdy New Concord-1
B. Stubble-field 2, Coleman.
"B" T
ware Coughs
and were out indfil 215-12-at the-- from common colds --
intermission. 4W third quarter
saw the Steppers breezing _the
sphere' threiugh the- hoop to bld
up a 43-17 margin by the close 67,
that round._
Farley ani Stubblefield, guards
for the East Side outfit, led their
quint in- scoring with 9 and 7
points respectively. •
Lassiter was the outstanding -man
Of the evening with his long shots
slipping through the netting and 
That Hang On
Creomuision relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous memi
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
also broke 'In fast for numerous CREOMULSION
forCoughs,Chost Colds, Bronchitisunder-the-basket lay-ins.
Not to be- denied, the Cults' "B"
Thurroart jury today on charges of entering
Coleman 2 into a conspiracy to help hr .hus-
band escape from the penitentiary.
Story. Dowdy 2; New Concord— Mrs. Tunget was' previously held
Stom 4, Williams 1. ••
Mrs. Tunget Held to Grand
Jury on 'Conspiracy' Charge
EDDYVILLE, Ky., Dec. 28. - Mrs.
Viola Tunget, wife of Earl Tunget;
convict who shot and killed Dep-
uty Warden L. R. Gomm at Eddy-
on charges of being an accessory be-
fore the fact in the slaying of
the deputy warden. The amended
affidavit was presented at her ex-
amining -trial this morning by
Lyon County Attorney C. C. Mol-
loy, Jr. She was arrested and
placed in the Lyon county jail on
the first charge last Saturday.
FREE FREE
-We still have an unlimited amount of
Pine and Locust Seedlings which
we are securing from the TVA
for erosion control and
reforestation
Every farmer in- C-alloway County is
eligible to receive some.
REMEMBER: THEY ARE FREE OF
CHARGE
Pla:ce your order by Feb. I, I 946, at the
COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE
/2/E1-1
A New Year . . .
A New and Better Store!
RUDOLPH THURMAN
is now sole
owner of
ECONOMY GROCERY
The ever popular Economy Grocery will be closed two or three weeks
for extensive remodeling and mode—raza-': tion.
Watch for the °penning Ad!-
Mr. Thurman states that he is planning a compact and attractive "Help
Your Self Store" for the convenience of his many friends and customers and
will appreciate very much the continuation of your patronage in the new
store.
He also wants to thank every one who in the past has helped him and
his partner to make the Economy Grocery a popular food store.
. ECONOMY GROCERY
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
-••••••-• --•-••••-•••••• -••••••••••••••!.•••...••••••
•
ratErEr-ra,
,
